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Faculty, regents get together on salary issue 

r 

By Rochelle Bozman 
Staff Wnter 

UI faculty members who only two years 
ago voted no confidence in the state Board of 
Regents are now confident that the regents 
will do everything possible to fight for higher 
faculty salaries. 

The regents will soon be considering bien
~ial budget requests that will be presented to 
'he [owa Legislature this winter . Board of
ficials say that faculty and staff salary re
quests will almost certainly land high on the 
priority list . 

"In my opinion faculty and staff salaries 
need to be seriously actdressed." S.J . Brow
nlee. board president. said. 

Brownlee said that although he cannet say 
what the regents will decide during their Sep-

r Beirut 
I evacuation 
goes like 
clockwork 

r Unlled Press International 

Eight hundred U.S. Marines hit 
Beirut beach in a "piece of cake" 
landing Wednesday and took control of 
the city's port [rom French Foreign 
Legionnaires to help supervise the fifth 
day of the Palestinian guerrilla 
withdrawal. 

Within 90 minutes, the Marines over
saw the evacuation of 550 Palestine 
Liberation Organization fighters. in
cluding Yasser Arafat's top political 
adviser Hani AI Hassan , to the 

I northern Syrian port of Tfartous. and 
~ more to the Sudan. 

, TIle ~itl1drawals brought the number 
ofilghters evacuated to .3.711. 

"Let's go Marines. Right on the 
money, the Marines arrive on time," 
sho~ted Col. James Mead as the 800 
leathernecks under his command 
hustled from amphibious landing craft 
onto the West Beirut beach just after 
dawn. 

Special U.S. Envoy Philip Habib, 
architect of the plan to evacuate 7,100 
Palestinian and 5,200 Syrian and 
Syrian-backed fighters from West 
Beirut, stood by with U.S. Ambassador 
James Dillon to watch the Marine 
landing - the first American interven
tion in Lebanon in 24 years. 

"THERE IT IS, right on course," 
Habib said of the U.S. Sixth Fleet, 
whose six ships stood by as the Marines 
came ashore in three landing craft. 
The mission brings the United States 
into its c1osest-ever contact with the 
PLO. 

Habib later made a surprise trip to 
Tel Aviv and told Defense Minister 
Ariel Sharon, architect of the June 6 in
vasion of Lebanon, the planned l4-day 
withdrawal was going so well that it 
may end two days ahead of schedule on 
Sept. 2, according to state-run Israel 
television. 

Sharon flew to New York and plans 
to meet Secretary of State George 
Shultz in Washington Friday. 

He said Israel felt "the expulsion of 
tile PLO terrorists is going well" but 
that he and Habib met "to solve some 

, 01 the problems" that had arisen since 
tile evacuation began Saturday. 

He added that they were "altogether 
minor problems." 

The two also discussed the fighting 
, Tuesday between Syrlan-PalestiJllan 

(orces and Israeli-backed Christian 
militias near the strategic Beirut
Damascus highway in the eastern 
Bekaa Valley. 

tember meeting. ,, [ think they will certainly 
be receptive to strenuous efforts being made 
to get faculty salaries raised to competetive 
levels." 

BECAUSE ENROLLMENT has continued 
to rise as the number of faculty has continued 
to fall . faculty members have been asked to 
teach more classes with more students and no 
compensation in salaries. 

Don Heistad. president of the UI FaCUlty 
Senate. said morale has suffered because of 
the added strain on faculty members. "Since 
the number of students has gone up the 
teaching burden has certainly increased." 

But while salary increases may be more 
desperately needed this year than they were 
two years ago. Heistad said faculty members 
are not likely to renew their vote of "no con-

Fueling around 

fidence" in the regents . 
" . 'm very optimistic," Heistad said. "[ 

think that President (James 0 .) Freedman 
and the regents will work for the institutional 
vitality fund ." 

Althougb there is an added strain on faculty 
members. most faculty have become less 
vocal about their salaries because of the ef
fort of the regents and U1 administrators to 
secure funding for the institutional vitality 
fund . Heistad said. 

THE FUND IS a lump sum of $14 million 
that has been requested by the regents for the 
last several years and rejected by the 
legislature each time. The fund was intended 
to bring faculty and staff salaries up to com
petitive levels. 

Brownlee said salaries will be an important 
issue in the next legislative session , but 
regent requests may not come in the form of 
another institutional vitality fund . 

ber, ., he said. 

"The vitality fund was a means we used to 
try to dra w attention to the sad stale of the 
faculty salaries. We could use the same 
method again, but it is too early to say," 
Brownlee said. 

KEN MOLL, acting Ul vice president for 
academic affairs. said it is difficult to say 
whether the quality of the faculty has 
declined through the last two years because 
of the m 's meager salaries. 

If the institufional vitality fund is included 
in the regents priority list again this year, the 
$14 million figure will probably be adjusted in 
some way. Robert Barak, the regents direc
tor of academic affairs and research, said 
however that it is too early to say what the 
figure will be. 

But the low m salary offerings make it dif
ficult for the Ul to compete for and maintain 
quality faculty members, he said. " We have 
di(ficulty competing for top faculty members 
and maintaining the best people." 

The [acuIty will also work hard to convince 
the legislature that money to increase taculty 
salaries is an urgent need of the regents, 
Heistad noted. 

"That will be up to the board in Septem-
"The thing that is going to make it diUicwt 

is the state of the economy." 

Reagan vows 
. 

pipeline ban 
despite rift 

SANTA BARBARA, Calle. (UPI ) -
President Reagan, determined to en
force his ban on the sale of pipeline 
equipment to the Soviet Union, is ex
pected to deny export licenses for the 
French subsidiary of a Texas firm , ad
ministratIOn officials said Wednesday. 

The oHicials indicated Reagan has 
decided to d~ny licenses for exports to 
the French subsidiary of Dresser In
dustries [nco and to make an example 
of the Dallas-based firm if its French 
subsidiary goes abead with the 
delivery of pipeline compressors to the 
Soviets. 

By placing Ores er France on a so
called "denial list ," it could not 
receive goods or data from the United 
States. 

At the same time, administration 
sources said, it is likely Reagan will 
dispatch a high-level U.S. mission to 
Paris in an attempt to close the rift 
that has developed within the Atlantic 
alliance over the pipeline issue. 

EVEN IN ADVANCE of such a mis
sion, an administration official said, 
"vigorous diplomatic contact is con
tinuing on the pipeline issue." 

Reagan, vacationing in California, is 
reviewing recommendations forwar
ded by a Cabinet-level administration 
task force on how he can bar the 

Dresser subsidiary from defying his 
pipeline ban on orders from the French 
governmen t. 

The French government ordered 
Dresser France Monday to deliver 
three completed compressors and to 
finish work on 18 others ordered by the 
Soviets to pump natural gas through a 
pipeline from Siberia to Western 
Europe. 

The compressors were at the French 
port of Le Havre, awaiting loading on a 
freighter bound for a Soviet port. 

Deputy Press Secretary Larry 
Speakes said no formal achon has yet 
been taken, but strongly indicated to 
reporters it will be forthcoming, 
perhaps by week's end. 

"WE ARE IN THE process of mak
ing final decisions," Speakes said. 
"When the president decides, it will be 
executed by the appropriate agencies. " 

The European allies have bitterly op
posed the pipeline ban, one of the sanc
tions Reagan imposed against the 
Soviets lor the political repression in 
Poland. 

On Wednesday, the Soviet Union 
called on Western Europe to show the 
"courage and strength" to defy Presi
dent Reagan's sanctions against sup
plying equipment to the trans-Siberian 

See Sancllonl. page 6 

Law building, loans 
are Pope priorities 

By Mark Leonard 
Staff Writer 

Securing funds for a new building for 
the VI College of Law will be one of 
Larry Pope's "top priorities" if he is 
elected lieutenant govenor this Novem
ber. 

The Polk County Republican, who is 
runlling against Democrat Bob Ander
son, said Wednesday the situation in 
the legislature this spring' that blocked 
funding for the project was a "very 
conlusing one." 

' '] was for it, the House leadership 
was for it, but it wound up in a 
parliamentary wrangle and it never 
came out of committee ," Pope said. 
Since the attempt to force it out of 
committee came on the legislature's 
last night, the funding for the new law 
building was effectively blocked. 

Election '82 
The issues 

defeat. 
Pope, who . was house majority 

leader, blamed Democratic Rep . 
Richard Byerly of Ankeny, but Rep. 
Minnette Doderer, D-lowa City said, 
"Larry Pope and Delwyn Stromer (R
Garner) killed the law school." 

POPE SAID HE WILL work as hard 
as he can with the legislature and state 
Board of Regents to make sure that 
next time around similar confusion 
does not occur. The fighting put off Wednesday's 

overland evacuation on the highway of 
2,000 guerrillas to Syria. But state-run 
Israel radio said Sharon and Habib 
Worked out arrangements to begin the 
evacuation. Lebanese sources in Beirut 

See Mldent, page 6 
Chari., Blechol, .n ."I,tant prOf.,eor of radiology, put, t.ach hOlpltal work .... ,lr ... f.ty, About 40 UI HOIpltal. 
out a ga, fir. Wedn.lClay at a work,hop dHlgned to .mploYM' Joined In Ih. worklhop. SM alory, pag' 3, 

After the funding was killed in the 
house many fingers were pointed in an 
attempt to lay blame for the surprise 

Besides funding for the law building, 
Pope said assurances of continued 
loans for students must be made. "I 
made a commitment last spring and 
will stick to it that there will be sde-

See Pope, page 6 
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Considerable cloudiness today 
with a chance of showers ; highs 
in the low 80s. 
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Independent students face possiole aid cut 
By Carolln. Craig 
$taffWriler 

Most undergraduate students - in
cluding a substantial number at the VI 
- will be barred from claiming In
dependent student status when apply
ing for financial aid next year if a 
recommended change in federal re
quirements is approved. 

The proposed rules change, issued 
Aug. 2 by the U,S. Department of 
Education, urges automatic depen
dency for students under the age of 22 , 

An exception would be made if the 
parents of the student are deceased or 
if the student is living with foster 
parents. 

About 36 percent of the students 
receiving financial aid at the UI are 
classified as independent students. 
Graduate students, who would not be 
affected by the new age criterion, 
make up 39 percent of U1 independent 
stUdents. 

The proposed tightening of require
ments has met with positive reactions 
from financial aid officers, said John 

Heisner of the Iowa College Aid 
Commission. 

HEISNER ATIENDED A recent 
conference of the National Association 
of Student Aid Administrators. Federal 
regulators are confident the change 
will be approved. Most student., 
Heisner said, are not aware of the 
proposed change and are in danger of 
being caught unaware. 

But Willis Wolff, executive director 
of the Iowa College Aid Commission, 
said she would not approve of the 

regulation change. "I would not be in 
favor of automatic dependency 
because circumstances vary so much." 

Some students' financial aid 
eligibility depends upon their indepen
dent status. But Judith Harper, assis
tant director of VI student financial 
aid, said the only ones in danger of los
ing their financial aid are those who 
claim independence as a convenience 
to spare their families financial 
sacrifices . 

Moat students exempted from in
dependent status will still be able to 

receive financial assistance - the dif
ference will be in the amount of aid, ac
cording to John Kundel , assistant 
director of VI student financial aids. 
The average need last year for depen
dent stUdents was $2,263; for indepen
dent students, the need was $3,422. 

THE PROPOSED RULES change 
reflects the position that it is the 
primary responsibility of the parents 
to finance the cost of hiper education. 

"The change gives a more restric
See Independent, page 6 
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Polish heads expect violence 
WARSAW, Poland - Poland's military 

rulers Wednesday accused the Solidarity un
derground and the United States of master
minding widespread violence during next 
week's planned demonstrations marking the 
outlawed union's second anniversary. 

The government vowed to crush any upris
ing, which observers believe could determine 
the future of martial law in Poland. 

Persian Gulf battle resumes 
Iraq said its warplanes bombed the main 

Iranian export oil terminal at Kharq Island 
Wednesday and fran claimed it pounded Iraqi 
positions with artillery fire along all sections 
of the war front. 

Iran's o£ficial news agency reported air, sea 
and land battles along the entire war front but 
made no specHc mention of Kharq Island . The 
claims ~ignaled an apparent new upsurge in 
the stalemated 23-month-old Persian Gulf 
War. 

Resignations shock Argentina 
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina - Argentina's 

financial and political communities 
Wednesday expressed shock over the 
resignations of the two top economics officials 
and warned "hyperinflation" and a coup could 
follow. 

The resigning oHicials opposed massive 33 
percent wage hikes announced by President 
Reynaldo Bignone's military government 
Tuesday night to appeaSE an increasingly 
restless labor movement. 

Duarte pushes for reforms 
SAN SALVADOR, EI Salvador - Christian 

Democratic leader Jose Napoleon Duarte 
threatened to pull his party out of the coalition 
government if rightists refuse to institute 
U.S.-backed land and banking reforms. 

On Tuesday, Christian Democrat Roberto 
Serrano resigned as deputy minister of 
education after bigamy charges were filed 
against him and after his wife was charged 
with being a guerrilla leader. Some Christian 
Democrats have said they view the 
accusations as an attack on the party itself. 

N.Y. Congressman quits 
NEW YORK - Rep. Fred Richmond, D

N.Y., pleaded guilty to three federal charges, 
including tax evasion and marijuana 
possesion , and resigned from Congress 
Wednesday in exchange for a promise that 
more serious charges against him would not be 
pressed. 

Richmond, who lived in one of New York's 
richest neighborhoods wh 'le representing 
some of the city's poorest areas, faces up to 
seven years and a fine of $20,000. 

Stock market rally continues 
NEW YORK - Oil issues revived the stock 

market's record-shattering summer rally 
Wednesday, driving priCes broadly higher on 
106.2 million shares - the fourth busiest day in 
New York Stock Exchange history. 

Lower interest rates also continued to playa 
major role in the rally that gave the market its 
seventh gain in the past nine sessions. The 
Dow Jones average, down at the outset 
following Tuesday 's 16 .27-point plunge , 
rebounded to gain 9.99 points to 884 .89 . 

U.S. plans military exercise 
WASHINGTON - The United States is 

planning a military exercise in and around the 
Persian Gulf country of Oman to reassure oil
producing countries, especially Saudi Arabia, 
of America's ability to help in an emergency, 
it was reported Tuesday night. 

The Washington Post attributed to 
diplomatic sources a report that the exercise 
also would serve notice on Iran that it would 
risk a sharp U.S. response if it threatened 
moderate Arab nations. 

Quoted ... 
We're not going to try to beat them up, but 

we 're going to try to beat them. 
-Corn husker running back Roger Craig, 

talking about the upcoming Iowa-Nebraska 
game in lincoln on Sept. 11 . See story, page 
lB. . 

postscripts 
Events 

Unlv.,.lty Lecture CommlH .. will meet at 4 
p.m. in the Union Northwestern Room. 

The French end Oerman conversation dinner 
will be held in the Hillcrest north cafeteria at 5 p.m. 

KRUI etudent radio will hold an organizational 
meeting at 6 p.m. In the Union Minnesota Room. 

AIHS Will hold its lirst lall meeting at 6:30 p.m. at 
the Shambaugh House, 219 N. Clinton 51. All 
undergraduates of hOnors standing are invited. 

The Socl.ty lor CrNliv. Anechronllm will meet 
at 6:30 p.m. In the Union Ohio State Room. 

Overeaters Anonymous will meet at 7:30 p.m. In 
Room 321 North Hall. 
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Local woman suing 
after car accident 

A Johnson County woman is suing an Iowa City 
couple for $175,000 for injuries she received in an 
automobile accident on Nov. 9, 1981. 

Deanna Bartholomew Cornwell claims the early 
afternoon accident at the intersection of DeForest 
and Sycamore Streets in Iowa City caused her to "in
cur substantial hospital , doctor and other medical 
expense, to lose income including anticipated future 
loss of earnings and to endure substantial pain and 
suffering. " 

Estel and Verden Wear are named as defendants 
in the suit . Estel Wear was operating the car when 
the accident occurred, but the suit filed in Johnson 
County District Court Wednesday states that since 
"Estel Wear was operating the vehicle with the full 
consent of its owner, Verden Wear ". any negligence 
of Estel Wear is imputable to Verden Wear." 

The suit states that the defendent "suddenly and 
without warning proceeded througb the stop Sign on 
DeForest Street and pulled forward striking the 
automobile driven by plaintiff, injuring plaintiff... " 

Illinois commerce board 
okays utility rate hike 

CHICAGO (UPI) - The lIIinois Commerce 
Commission Wednesday authorized Iowa-Illinois 
Gas and Electric Co. to increase its annual revenue 
by $11 million. 

The 3.2 percent increase for gas and 11.1 percent 
increase for electricity were well below the 3.6 
percent increase for gas and 20.3 percent boost for 
electricity sought by the utility. The new rates will 
boost gas revenue by $2.4 million and electricity 
revenue by $8.6 million. 

The average homeowner's monthly gas bill will go 
up $2.37 to $68.98 and monthly electric bill will 
increase $2.40 to $22.53. Iowa-Illinois received its last 
increase in June 1981. 

The ICC disallowed Iowa-Illinois' request to 
include $21 million in construction work now in 
progress in its electric rate base, saying it failed to 
substantiate adequately its financial need. 

Attorney General Tyrone Fahner said , "Although 
nobody wants to see rates go up at all , the Illinois 
Commerce Commission made the right decisiQn by 
supporting our contentions that the utility did not 
deserve construction work in progress costs, land 
held for future use, and such a large rate of return on 
shareholder's investment. " 
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Hospital workers get int~ the heat 
of the action; practice ,fire safety 

Introducing your 
Student Rights 
Consultant: 
The office of the Student Rights Consultant is the 
starting point for solutions to all kinds of campus 
problems. If you're not sure where to turn for 
help with your problem, the Consultant can guide 
you to the proper authorities. 

By Paul Boyum 
StaffWnter 

Playing with fire took on a new meaning 
lor 40 UI Hospitals employees Wednesday, 

They joined more than 3,500 other 
hospital staff members who take part each 
\'ear in a hands~n fire safety program 
designed to familiarize staff with equip
ment and protect patients from the danger 
of fires . 

"You can preach all day about fire 
safety, but it doesn 't do any good." said 
William Hahn, educational media coor· 
dinator for the hospitals . " Hands on train· 
ing actually gives people a chance to ex· 
perience the situation," 

Such training has paid off: Last July. a 
minor fire was put out within minutes : the 
cYentlasted only eight minutes, and no one 
was injured . 

TO DEMONSTRATE THE use of carbon 
dioxide fire extinguishers, Lt. Terry Fiala 
of the Iowa City Fire Department ignited a 
bucket of ga..and fuel oiL Employees lined 
up and took turns blasting the fire with the 
small extinguisher, 

Some staff members had trouble 
operating the fire extinguishers. 

"I had a problem putting the fire out, " 
said Sue Joseph. a second year X-ray stu
dent. "But I guess my extinguisher must 
have run out of C02." 

The training is offered primarily for the 
nursing stafr. according to safety and 
security orricer Bill Hoffman . "When a 
problem arises , they are the first ones on 

Bob Edwards of the Iowa City Fir. 
Department watch •• as Susan Umthum 

hand and need to assess it. Sometimes in an 
emergency everything may not click, so we 
try to make them comfortable with the e
quipment. " 

While hospital employees squirted water 
from a firehose at a tree, Hahn said he 
doesn't worry about a nre in the UI 
Hospitals anymore. 

"Hospitals are becoming beller and bet· 

The Dally Iowan /Bill Paxson 

trl .. out a IIr. ho .. putting out 50 pounds 
of pr.llur •. 

ter all the lime. We are eliminating most of 
the problems by incorporating better 
building design and using non-hazardous 
materials. 

"m THE EVENT of a fire , Carver 
Pavilion can be ealed off in three to four 
seconds," Hahn said. "Very few institu
tions in the country have the kind of fire 
protection system that we do," 
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Freedman's inauguration planned 
By J.ff Beck 
StaffWnter 

Plans for the fall inauguration of UI 
President James O. Freedman are being 
finalized and with them is coming an idea 
of the costs. 

On Oct. 25, an inauguration ceremony, 
luncheon. symposium and reception will be 
held to officially welcome Freedman, who 
began his duties April 1, as the 16th UI 
president. 

May Brodbeck, chairwoman for the 
Presidential Inauguration Committee es
tablished last spring by the UI Faculty 
Senate, said the event will not be lavish. but 
it will be appropriate for the ocassion . 

"The committee '" hopes to take modest 
advantage, as suits the times and our 
nature, of this opportunity to welcome the 
new president and to express our aspira
tions \0 him," she said . 

osts for the event , which incl de 
printing and mailing invitations, renting 

Hancher Auditorium, aquiring gowns to be 
worn at the ceremony and arrangements 
for the luncheon, will be paid by private 
funds , said Randall Bezanson. UI vice 
president for finance . 

BEZANSON ESTIMATED the costs will 
be no higher than $25,000 and said they 
would be paid entirely by private donations 
through the UI Foundation . 

"The cost is going to be very limited, I 
would be surprised if it cost $20,000 to 
$25 ,000," said Bezanson. 

Brodbeck said Darrell Wyrick , director 
of the UI Foundation, had assured her of 
the organization's support of the event. 

The inauguration ceremony, which is 
preceeded by symposia on Oct. 23 and 24 , 
begins at 9:30 a.m, on Oct. 25. The presi
dent, members of the faculty senate, VI 
Staff Council , and representatives of stu
d nt olJ!anizations are planned to march in 
a proceSSional at Hancher Auditorium. 

State Board of Regents President S.J. 

l~8l£S 

Ca\v\n 24 x 36 

Brownlee, will preside ov~r the occasion , 
which includes a speech by one of Freed
man's colleagues, 

U.S. District Judge Louis H, Pollack of 
the eastern district of Pennsylvania , who 
preceeded Freedman as the Dean of 
College of Law -at the University of 
Pennsylvania , will give the keynote ad
dress . 

A musical composition and poem have 
been commissioned for the inauguration 
and will be presented on Oct. 25. 

I' U~ Mlohael J's . will m~l(;h yuur Itn. ,1·IJ(lltl 011 '111,)' t~1II yo~ 
1.,I'\'<\1 f,., 11 r~.a!tIIl~: ' 100,00 Jlickt -If\\' I ~WIIY 'or $10.00, 
Mlohael J'B. tll'llChl:3 Y'vur t 10.00 an'i YOIl hayti JUs 180,00 lefl, 

No finance ch'lJ'Sd 

Noted poet Marvin Bell of the UI Writers ::::::::::=:::::=::::::r"t;=======:;;:=====================~ Workshop was commissioned by the in- I 
auguration committee to write for the e
vent. 

The musical work, entitled "On the En
durance of Man," is being composed by 
Donald MarHni Jenni , UI professor of 
music, It is based on a work selected by 
Freedman. IiII ~eJerpt from the 1951 Nobel 
Prize acceptance speech of William 
Faulkner. 

\AMPS 

67 .95 43.95 ChaNOI ~oo watt 30.95 20A9 
20.95 ~3.9S 10.95 luxe Am\go 60 watt 

~O~.Q5 Custom-8\\t 24 x 36 14A9 8S.9S luxo Crown\\te 75 watt 26.95 
C\:.lstom-B\\t 3~ x 42 ~22.95 

22.S9 
~46.50 ~04.9S Luxo Lumag\o 75 watt 33.95 

Space Saver 3~ x 42 
32.29 47.95 

4-pen tech pen set 39.50 ~8.29 
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Chari" Mott, owner at Matt's Drug Store, on Dubuque Street, 
llandl near the store's newlltand, which Is a tavorlte Itopplng 

place tor Iowa City resident. In search ot new.paper. and 
magazines at all lort •. 

At Mott's', the atmosphere's homey; 
the kids smell of Chanel perfume 
By SUlan Fisher 
Staff Writer 

When customers walk into Matt's Drug 
Store, 19 S. Dubuque, they don't just see a 
store, but a family at work. 

Three generations o[ the Mott family 
work at the store - Charles Matt , a phar
macist, and his wife Helen started the 
family affair in 1925 when the two worked 
at the Dubuque St. location. 

At that time it was called Whetstone's 
No. Three and although the name has 
changed the store retains its old-time 
flavor. 

The Motts purchased the store in 1940. "I 
decided as long as I was going to be in Iowa 
City the rest of my life, I'd like to buy it," 
Charles Matt said. 

As the Motts continued their work in 
Iowa City, their only son became a part of 
/.he family business when he was 8-years 
bId. 

BY THE TIME he was 12, he used his 
skill as a soda fountain jerk to attract the 
attention of a 9-year-old who later became 
his wife. 

Patty Matt recalled the first time she 
went to the drug store and met the boy who 
would become her husband. She said, "He 
made me this John Mott special that had 
every imaginable thing on it , I was tremen
dously impressed. 

"Maybe I was more impressed with the 
soda fountain than with John ," joked Patty 
Mott. 

Just before she became Mrs. Mott, she 
entered the family business. Soon, the 
Motts' daughters Vicky and Lisa. and son 

More BOOKS 
More RECORDS 
More FRIENDS 
More FUN 

Today 2-5 
at the 

Haunted 
Bookstore 
Paperbacks 
45¢ & up 
Records 
$1.00 & up 

227 S. Johnson 
Five blocks east 01 
Pentacrest, then 2 'h 
blocks sOUlh, near 
Burlington. Yeliow 
House with Red Ooor. 

337-2996 
We always answer the 
phone! 
Bring thlll ad with you 
today - we 11'/11 donate 
50, to tile Iowa Cily 
frflfl medical clinic. 

Brett. began to work in the store. 
Lisa, now 23, began working Matt's at 

age 8 and continues to work in the store af
ter she left home. Lisa leaned over a coun
ter as she expla ined why she plans to stay 
at the drug store. '" like the tradition. It's 
one of the r ew family stores still left and I 
like being a part of it,' · 

EIGHTEEN-YEAR OLD Brell Mott, 
who began working at the store when he 
was seven, said he isn't sure that he'll con
tinue to work in the store after graduating 
from college, but he enjoys working with 
his family. 

"The atmosphere is just like home. We 
act here like we do at home. When we're 
not busy, we talk all the time," Brett said 
while standing at a counter across from bis 
sister. 

Being the part of family store offers op
portuniU that would be difficult to find 
elsewhere. In addl tiOlt to providing sum
mer employment, Lisa found the ex
perience invaluable. 

She said, "I learned a lot more from all 
my experiences and from a family that's 
been in the business than when I was paying 
money to sit in a classroom." 

BUT LISA said working in a small store 
with the same people she had to live could 
be tiresome. She said the greatest conflicts 
occured during her junior high school years 
because she shared a bedroom with her 
sIster and co-worker. 

"There were moments ... " she said. 
The family-type feeling extends to the 

customers as well. according to Charles 

Mott. Some of the store's new customers 
are the children or even the grandchildren 
of of customers who shopped at the store as 
Ul students. 

Sometimes, Motl said, alumni come by to 
visit the store and recognize members of 
the family. 

Mott's keeps the kind of stock that one 
would find in a drug store of many years 
ago - maintaining the traditional at
mosphere. 

"We don 't sell oil cans or gasoline or 
lawnmowers. I never liked anything of that 
nature so we didn't go into it, " Mott said . 

CHARLES'S ON John said there's 
something special about maintaining a 
family-staffed drug store. He explained 
tha t there used to be a lot of the types of 
drugs stores in the area . 

He said, "One by one they went out with 
nobody to keep them up so we're just trying 
to keep this one going." 

John Moll saId he predicts that other 
members of the family, including his three 
and five-year-old daughters , will enter the 
business. 

The younger children already love the 
store, Patty Mott said. The kids like to 
smell the different kinds of perfume sold 
there, 

"They must be the only kids in town that 
smell of Chane I and Diof," she said. 

Currently, the business continues with 
the 77-year-old originator of Mott's drug 
store leading the family business. 

" I haven't thougbt about retirement yet 
because I wouldn't know what to else to 
do," he said. 

"The Great Outdoor Store" 

Where you'll find a 
complete selection of 

outerwear by such 
names as: 

• North Face • Woolrich 
• Cambridge 

Including: 
Mountain Parkas • Fleece Wear 

Flannel & Wool Shirts 
Goretex Clothes • Sweaters 

Goosedown CoatsNests 
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Boatshoes by Timberland 
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HENRY LOUIS 
INCORPORATED 

506 E. College 

Iowa City 
Telephone 

338-1105 

181 South Dubuque 
(318) 38~-3133 

-The Alternat1ve Connection 

FACTS ABOUT PHONE OWNERSHIP 

1. After the first year, who fixes 
your phone? 

The Iowa City Telephone Company is the only local 
telephone repair store. All other phone stores in the 
area will send away your phone, costing you valuable 
time and money. 

2. DON'T BE MISLED! 
Savings vaty from $1.25 to $4.00 per month 
depending on the type of phone you rent or want to 
rent. 

3. Stay Away from Electronic Phones 
The July Consumer Reports questions the reliability 
of electronic or one-piece phones, such as small-talkR 

or ultra 8et. 

4. We Don't Charge 12% Finance Charge, 
But then, we're not a large corporation, and cannot af
ford to have a payment plan. 

5. Why Be Forced Into Saving, Start Now! 
California's Public Utility Comm. recently passed a rul
ing causing mandatory ownership of private phones by 
Oct. 1982. Other states may follow soon. 

6. We are Iowa City Telephone Co. & are in 
not affiliated with Northwestern Bell. 

:By Mark Leonard 
.StallWnter 
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,Council 'up in the air,' must solve 
·$15,000 College Street brick mix 

Construction on the College Street Plaza 
:bas run into a brick wall. 

If the city pursues the first alternative, 
there would be a small cost for the time the 
project was halted, but the work would be 
finished on lime. 

he said . "It's somebody's fault in the -city 
staff." 

If all goes well , and the Iowa City Council 
approves the purchase of these new bricks, 
Helling said construction would hopefully 
be finished by the end of the year. Tbe coun
cil had better act quickly , however, since 
the Sheffield Brick and Tile Co. has said it 
would take four to six weeks for the new 
bricks to be delivered. 

Iowa City purchased approximately 
'15.000 worth of bricks for use in construc
·tion at the Library Plaza only to find that 
'\heir color and size did not match the ex
isting bricks in the College Street Plaza and 
cannot be used. 

If the city pursues the second option, and 
comes up with the '25 ,600 needed to 
purchase new bricks and remove the ones 
already in place. there's only one question 
left. 

Wolf Construction has halted work on the 
site unlil a solution to the problem can be 
Jound. 

WHAT DO YOU do with 48,000 bricks that 
can't be used? COUNCILOR JOHN McDONALD said, 

"1 think it was a consensus of members of 
the council to pursue this and see if we can 
purchase bricks that match the ones we 
have now and see if we can sell the ones we 
have, back to the company they were 
purchased from ." 

"Basically we decided that the bricks we 
, tarted to lay were unsatisfactory." Assis

tant City Manager Dale Helling said Tues
day. 

Helling said the city could "use the 
bricks somewhere else. or sell them to 
somebody ." but no one is really sure. 
Perhaps the city will see its first brick sale. 

The city is now left with two optJons: 
keep the bricks already purchased from 
Yankee Hill Brick Co. to finish construc
tion. or buy new ones that will match the 
existing bricks. 

Iowa City Councilor John Balmer said he 
would be "very skeptical" about approving 
$20.000 for new bricks "unless we can 
either get a good deal on them or sell 
them." 

Balmer said he would like to see a deci
sion reached by the council before the snow 
begins to fly . "We've got to getcookin' here 
and decide something," he said. "Right 
now, it's all up in the air_" 

He said the situation should have never 
occurred. "It was something that should 
have been taken care of a long time ago," 

Evans mingles 
at senior ce~ter; 

r ~~~o<~es program 
- Staff Writer 

Rep. Cooper Evans has not forgolten Iowa 's 
elderly . Evans came to Iowa City to remind them by 
telling about his ertorts in Congress to help senior 
citizens. 

In a press conference Wednesday at the Iowa City 
Senior Citizens Center, Evans released information 
about the Senior Environmental Assistance 
Program, which he helped establish with an Aug. 17 
amendment. 

The amendment established a program within the 
Environmental Protection Agency utilizing workers 
over age 55 to assist state and local governments 
with environmental control projects. 

Experiments in Iowa and other states have shown 
senior citizens to do productive work taking inven
tory of chemicals at dislributi,)O outlets, helping in 
conducting inspections of chemical waste disposal 
areas and monitoring'observence of noise control or
dinaces. according to Mark Goodman. an Evans' aid . 

"Our senior citizens have valuable work ex
periences to offer." Evans said. "This program not 
only helps protect the environment but it also 
provides productive employment. " 

He said he thought the program will be implemen
ted soon. "The EPA wanted the program badly ~o I 
know It will be used." 

~ EVANS ATE A congregate meal, greeted more 
.__ than 100 people at the center, talked informally and 
.. answered questions but did not make a speech. 

Some of elderly had no objections to Evans ' 
.. program when asked about it, but had other concerns 
.. - social security and medicaid - they thought 

needed attention. 
.. ''I'm not interested in .a job ... Right now they 
.. have to create jobs for the young people as well as 
~ the old ," said Emma Hanley, a senior citizen eating 
~. at the center. 

(~ Evans said he realizes the concerns of the elderly 
.population. "We have some excellent programs and 

~ ~ we are keeping our commitment to maintain them." 
~ , He said that social programs have not suffered as 
~ much as critics believe, using the examples of social 
, security. medicaid and food stamps. 
~ According to Evans the federal government spent 
~ r' more money on social progrmas in 1982 than in 1980 
~ - an additional $18 billion on medicaid. $44 billion on 
~ social security and $5.9 billion on food stamps. 

c. . "MANY PEOPLE ARE under the impression that 
~i" SOCial programs have been slashed .. . When people c..: I.1lk about cuts, they mean that the programs are not 
~ growing as quickly as they would hope," he said. 

Evans said reform in the social security system 
~ could go far in enabling its continuance. "There are 

~
' literally dozens of things, many of them simple 
. - things , that can be done to strengthen the system." 

He said a lot of money could be saved by changing .. r the social security accounting system, reviewing 
..-.. benefits for aliens and prison inmates and giving 
. - some senior citizens with higher incomes incentives 
.. to continue working and not accept benefits. 
~. ' Another elderly citizen eating a congregate meal 
~ al the center, Con Browne, said he felt congressional 

representatives are too "interested in re-election 
.... and their districts, not in the ovetall needs of the 

~ 

~ 

I country." 
He said the needy are being hurt by domestic 

programs that are being cut and military expen
ditures that are growing. "Some how, we're very 
willing to ship supplies abroad but to take care of our 
people is something we are not willing to do." 

L4'> ' Conlin unveils proposal 
~i to perk up economy 
~I 

~ e 
~ 

DES MOINS (UPI) - Democratic gubernatorial 
candidate Roxanne Conlin unveiled Wednesday an 
economic development program she said will put 
Iowans back to work and breathe new economic life 
iDto the state. 

Conlin 's proposal includes the forma Lion of a 
Department of Community and Economic Affairs, 
Which would include a Division of Small Business. 

Small businesses account for about 80 percent of 
the state's employment and greater emphaSis should 
be placed on the regulatory and financial needs of 
small businesses, she said. 

The department would consolidate the state's 
planning and development operations to better 
promote economic development, she said. The plan 
also calls for a new business-product development 
fund, a job development authority, interest rate 
"buy-downs," and job credits. 

SALE 
$10000 OFF 

Reebok Orchid 
Etonic Roadworker 

Newcombe Tenniswear 

AND MORE 
women's SPOKts company 

2 s. Dubuque 351-2104 

Bata Tourney 

TWIN IMAGE HAIRSTYLISTS 
a complete full service salon 

Hair designing - to fit your needs 

Skin Care- we offer a complete line of professional 
makeup & skin care needs. 

Coloring or Highlighting- including 'BAL YAGE', a 
new process for highlighting. 

Manicures- the final touch for the total look, 

Complimentary Makeup and Wine & Coffee 

OPEN: Mon.-Fri. 8-8, Sat. 8-5 

121 W. Benton St. For Appt. 338-2198, Walk-Ins Accepted 

FREE 
T-SHIRT 

Lee 
PURCHASE 
at 

Mon. & Thurs till 9 
Tues., Wed., Fri 

9:30 - 5 
Sat. 9:30 - 5 
Sun_ 12 - 5 

_ DOWNTOWN ------, \ ,---------
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THE NEWMAN 
CENTER 

and ST. BEDE 
CATHOLIC CHAPEL 

We welcome you to our community, worship and ac
tivities at the Newman Center, 104 E. Jefferson, the 
corner of Jefferson and Clinton Streets. Telephone: 
337-3106_ 

We have a new Mass schedule: 
Saturdays : 4:30 and 6:30 pm 
Sundays : 9:30 and 11 :30 am 

WE REGRET THERE WILL NO LONGER BE 
A 5:00 pm MASS ON SUNDAYS. 

Daily Masses (Monday through Friday) 
11 :30 and 4:30 in the Newman House 

next door to the Center. 

The Staff: 
Fr. &b Slaes (Director) 

Fr. Leo Waligora, OSB (Associate Director) 
Joe Mattingly (Music Director) 

Darlene Eppelsheimer (Secretary) 
Ed SerUm, (Buiklm, Coordinator) 

Come in to see new faces and greet old friends 
Lounge open daily, 9:00 am to 5:00 pm 
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pipeline. 
A dispatch published ·in the Literary 

Gazette reported: "Discontent of the 
West European countries with the 
policy of the U.S. administration is 
growing. Grumbling in these states has 
turned into loud statements expressing 
disagreement and protest." 

West Germany said Wednesday it is 
encouraging its industry to fuUm con
tracts with the SoViets, and Italy and 
Britain also have threatened to defy 
the ban. 

THE WEST GERMAN government 
told a Nuremberg-based firm to 
deliver to the Soviet Union turbines 
built for the pipeline. 

The Communist Party newspaper 
Pravda Wednesday ran a progress 
report on the pipeline, which the 
Soviets have pledged to complete on 
schedule by 1984 - despite the U.S. 
sanctions. 

Although it noted some delays in 
delivery of parts and called for 

"higher~uality workmanship," the 
report emphasized that despite the 
ban, "within a short period of time, 
Soviet engineering workers have begun 
manufacture of similar Soviet-made 
machines. " 

However, Reagan administration of
ficials believe the Soviets are experien
cing difficulties with the massive con
struction project and this has helped 
reinforce Reagan's commitment to the 
sanctions. 

It was not clear whether the option 
being considered in the Dresser case 
could be effective against other com
panies with European subsidiaries that 
deal with the Soviets. But one official 
pointed out that the administration bas 
"a number of options." 

In Washington, State Department 
spokesman John Hughes said the ad
ministration would not act until the 
first violation has occurred. 

THE GOVERNMENT COULD 

invoke crim'inal penalties or take civil 
or administrative measures, such as 
denying export licenses, against 
Dresser. 

If Dresser France abided by the U.S. 
sanctions it would then face criminal 
penalties from the French government 
and commercial penalties from the 
Soviets. 

U.S. District Judge Thomas Flan
nery cleared the way for the ad
ministration to penalize Dresser by 
refUSing Tuesday to issue a temporary 
restraining order against the govern
ment that the firm sought. 

Dresser attorney John Vanderstar 
said in WaShington the company will 
delay further legal steps until the 
government takes some action. 

"We have not yet appealed," he said. 
"We haven't filed an appeal and more 
or less don't intend to. We're waiting to 
see what the government does. Until 
the government does something - and 
it may never do anything - we 

probably will not appeal." 
Edward Luter, senior vice president 

of Dresser for finance, said in Dallas 
that if the U.S. and French govern
ments remain opposed, a full hearing 
on the merits of the case would be in 
order. 

DRESSER SOUGHT the temporary 
restraining order after the French 
government, in a direct challenge to 
U.S. policy, ordered Dresser France 
Monday to deliver the three com
pressors and finish work on 18 more or
dered by the Soviets to pump natural 
gas through the 3,600-mile pipeline. 

Reagan prohibited U.S. firms from 
selling pipeline equipment to the 
Soviets as one of the sanctions he im· 
posed in December in response to the 
declaration of martial law in Poland. 

He widened the ban June 18 to cover 
foreign subsidiaries of U.S. firms and 
foreign firms producing equipment un
der U.S. license. 
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said it would commence today. 

"PIECE OF CAKE: Went off like 
clockwork," Navy Warrant Officer 
Warren Sprangers said of the Marine 
landing. A former Vietnam "river 
rat ," Sprangersdirected the operation . 

The Marines - their mandate in 
Lebanon for 30 days - took control just 
90 minutes from the northern port 
area , which has been a ghostly 
wasteland of crumbling buildings and 
sniper nests since the 1975·76 Lebanese 
civil war. 

"I relieve you," Mead said sharply to 
the French commander of some 350 
Foreign Legion troops who controlled 
the port since Saturday. 

"I am relieved," the French officer 
replied without a trace of irony in his 
voice. 

The French troops moved south to 
man peacekeeping points at the 
National Museum crossing point along 
the "green line" separating Moslem 
West Beirut from the Christian-held 
eastern sector. About 450 more French 
troops are to arrive today. 

The first group of the 530 Italian Ber
saglieri troops also arrived Wednesday 
and headed to the southern Beirut 
area, as the 2,13O-man, tri-nation force 
reached full strength. 

At the western edge of the port, U.S. 
officers and commanders of the PLO 
sipped Arabic coffee as they toured the 

port area and discussed the evacuation 
of Vasser Arafat's PLO guerrillas. 

"I WAS PLEASED to see him," said 
Lt. Col. Robert Johnston aIter conferr
ing with Col. Abu Zarad. 

" I think the fact that we are 
meeting, even though I represent a 
multi-national force and nol ex
clusively the American forces, repre
sents the possibility of some peace(ul 
settlement to the problem," Johnston 
said. 
A &-year-old Palestinian boy named 
Vasser, wearing mottled fatigues and 
carrying an AK-47 assault rifle nearly 
as big as he is, approached Johnston 
and saluted . Johnston kneeled, smiled 

and returned the salute. The two shook 
hands. 

About 2a Marines watched the 
guerrillas move to the port area. Hun· 
dreds of PLO supporters, some carry· 
ing placards with Arafat's picture, 
massed around the Marine checkpoint. 
Women wept while guerrillas fired 
rounds of automatic rifle fire into the 
air to salute their departing comrades. 

Most Marines kept blank expressions 
on their (aces . But one young 
American, apparently moved by the 
historic and emotional impact of the 
scene, smiled and waved back at a 
truckload of PLO guerrillas who gave 
the "V" for victory sign. 
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quale loans available for students." 
He said iI the federal government 

cuts more student loans the "state of 
Iowa should step in and pick them up." 

Pope plans to conduct a survey from 
the House Majority Leader's office this 
fall of the state's schools to see whatef
fecl the loan cutback will have on stu
dents. "I intend to personally find out 
what the impact will be," he said. 

Finally, Pope said faculty salaries 

must be raised because they "have not 
kept pace with inflation or with other 
competitive schools." 

On the state economic front, Pope 
said he has three goals to work towards 
if elected. 

• Revamp Iowa's lax code - Pope 
said the state should tax business profit 
rather than business investment. 

• Develop a comprehensive 
transportation plan - "Getting a good 

mix of highways, railways and water 
traffic is essential for the economic 
well being of Iowa," he said. "We need 
a plan that will guide us (or the next 10 
to 20 years." 

• Upgrade the educational system -
"We've got to train people for the jobs 
of tomorrow ... today," Pope said. 

POPE SAID THE economic 
recovery of the nation has already star-

ted and the Democrats had better take 
note. "The economy is getting better," 
he said. "Stocks are going up, and in
terest rates are going down . We (the 
Republicans) are talking about jobs, 
bUl our opponents are just talking 
about raising taxes." 

Pope was in Iowa City to speak to the 
Associated Builders and Contractors at 
the [ronmen Inn on Wednesday night. 
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tive view of what needy is," Kundel 
said. 

rt the measure is approved, parents 
who can afford to pay for a student's 
education will be forced to do so, in
stead of giving students and parents a 
choice. 

"I think at this stage, sympathies 
probably lie with the more restrictive 
view of who is independent," Kundel 
said. 

The new proposal is "part of the 
reaction to Reaganomics and budget 
cuts," Kundel said. "There are people 
who feel very strongly that, especially 
at the undergraduate level, there is no 
such thing as an independent student." 

Under current guidelines, students 
may claim independent status by 
documenting that in 1981 and 1982 lhey 
did not live with their parents (or more 

Jansport 

Bookbags 

than six weeks, were not claimed by 
their parents as an income tax deduc
tion and did not receive more than $750 
worth of support from parents. 

THE AMOUNT OF support an in
dependent student can receive {rom 
parents was decreased from $1 ,000 to 
$750 just this year. According to Har
per, this has already created problems 
for students who were unaware of the 

change. These students who may have 
accepted up to $1,000 and unknowingly 
disqualified themselves as independent 
students. 

The proposed rule change has been 
submitted for public comment. Com
ments should be directed to the Office 
of Student Financial Assistance in 
Washington, D.C ., and must· be 
recei ved by Sept. I. 

20% off 

• Leotards 

• Tights 

• Legwarmers 

• Bodywear 

20% off 
Tod - Saturday Only! Across from the Pentacrest. 

of I JUDO 
Japanese art of throwing and grappling 

Demonstration 7:30 Thurs, Aug. 26 
Martial Arts Room, Fieldhouse 

Practices: 
T-Th 7:30-9:00 
Sun 2:00-3:00 

Information: Mike 354-0771 
Bob 351-5256 

University of Iowa 

Judy Goldberg, Director 

FALL SCHEDULE 
12 Week Session September 11-December 4 

Ballell 8·12 Debbie Solomon Sat. 9-10 $36 
Ballell Teens & Adults Doug Wood Sat. 9·10 $36 
Ballet II 8·12 Ann Schuchmann Sat. 10-11 $36 
Ballet II Teens & Adults Ann Schuchmann Sat. 11 :15·12:15$36 
Ballet III 8-12 Debbie Solomon Sat. 10-11:15 $44 

Creative Movement 4-5 
Beginning Staff Sat. 9·9:30 $18 
Continuing Sialf Sat. 9:30-10 $18 

Creative Movement 6· 7 
Beginning Staff Sat. 11:30·1 2 $18 
Continuing Stall Sat. 12·12:30 $18 

Dance Exercise 
Teens & Adults T.J. Myers Sat. 9·10 $36 

Jazz I Teens & Adults T.J . Myers Sat. 10·11 $36 
Jazz II Teens & Adulls T.J. Myers Sat. 11-12 $36 

Tap I 5 and older 
Beginning Ron Fowler Sat. 11·11:30 $18 
Continuing Ron Fowler Sat. 11:30·12 $18 

Tap I Teens & Adulls Ron Fowler Sa\. 12·1 $36 

Registration for the Fall session is Sept. 4, 11-2 pm at Halsey 
Gymnasium (corner of Jefferson and Madison). 

Telephone registration follows on Sept. 7,8, and 9, 12-2 pm 
353-5830. 

Information about the Talented and Gifted Program may be 
obtained by calling 353-3891. 

Shape-up Sale! 

Save 20% on 
Body Magic · 
dance fashions. 
Body Magic '. fashioned In nyfon 
spandex to follow your every move. 
Mlsses·S.M,L. 
Sleeveless or 
capsleeve 
long sleeve . . 

Reg. 
$20 

. $24 

Sale 
16.00 
19.20 

Sale prlc ... "ectlve through SlturdlY. 

Save 20% 
on our entire 

of leotards 
and exercise 

apparel. 

Save on sweatsuits. 
Sale 3.99 to 10.99. Reg. 4.99 to 
12.99. Keeping lit IS no sweat when 
you sull up In poly cotton sweat $uil 
separates Mlsses·S.M.L. 

Lad les Nike ' Spirit, 28.99 
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Letters frOm Evans 
Is it a violation of ethics for a congressperson to send four pieces 

of mail a week to constituents during a re-election year. using the 
taxpayers ' money? Lynn Cutler, Democratic candidate for Iowa 's 
3rd District , thinks so. She held a press conference in fropt of the 
Iowa City Post Office to call attention to this abuse of franking 
privileges by the man she wanls to beat in November -
Republican Rep . Cooper Evans. 

Culler does not think Evans is in violation of the law. She just 
says the activity seems "a little bit unusual. " especially since the 
mailings were sent to the residents of Johnson Counly. These 
individuals will nol be constituents of Evans' third district unUl 
reapportionment takes effect next year . But they will vole in the 
November elections. 

Evans has denied doing anything improper. He says the purpose 
of the mailings was to keep residents informed of what he is doing. 
Two of the circulars announced listening posts that will be held 
soon in the local area . one was a newsletter and the fourth 
concerned a clearing house on sludent loans his office has 
established. 

Cutler is righl in exposing Evans' blatantly political mailings for 
what they are. Although his circulars did concern legitimate 
congressional business. their intent was clearly twofold : to put the 
incumbent in the volers' minds in addition to informing them as 
citizens. 

This activity will soon come to an end. Bulk mailings by 
members of Congress are prohibited within 60 days of the fall 
election. This is to help ensure that franking privileges will nol be 
misused for political purposes - just as Cooper Evans has done so 
close lo the Sept. 2 deadline. 

SIeve Horowitz 
Staff Writer 

· 'M\~.'fiU~t 61l~ tcR R'£CONSTW()l

t'~~ p~ iHlS AI.Q.lGTO MR$E6IN FOR 'I'Ou ' 

Ifs not over yet 
The war in Lebanon has been temporarily halted by the 

agreement, fashioned by U.S. envoy Philip Habib, that is slowly 
removing the Palestine Liberation Organization army from 
Seruit. 

But the worst is yet to come. The agreement only provides a 
measure of safety for Beruit and a brief respite from the chronic 
war in the Middle East. There are still quite a few PLO fighters in 
northern Lebanon, a few left in soulhern Lebanon, and no clear 
agreement has been reached that would remove Syrian troops. 
Moreover, the fragile coalition of Moslem and Christian which 
held precariously in Lebanon before the PLO and the Syrians 
invaded in the early 1970s has been shattered now for some seven 
years - rebuilding it will take years. 

Beyond those immediate shoals lie the rocks of a PLO army in 
what is supposed to be temporary homes in other countries, in 
many cases separated from their families still in Lebanon. It is 
only the fighters that have been evicted from Lebanon. The 
families that remain behind face confusion, hardship and perhaps 
some Lebanese revenge for the terror broughl by the PLO army to 
many Lebanese citizens. 

And finally , the issue of a Palestinian homeland remains. Until 
that problem is addressed and solved any cessation of active 
fighting is only a temporary truce. The United States, which 
helped to precipatate the trouble by ignoring the Middle East for 
two years, will need to devote considerable time and energy 
toward a permanent peace. 

That will require the Israelis to agree to a Palestinian homeland 
that would over the next 10 years become an independent state_ It 
also means that the moderate Palestinians in the West Bank and 
Gaza and some of the more moderate groups in the PLO will have 
to be included in the negoliations. 

For that to happen the PLO will have to unequivacably state that 
it recognizes the right of the Israeli state, as it is now constituted , 
to exist free and untormented by terrorist attack and war. And the 
United States will have to virtually guarantee Israeli security, 
even to sending its troops to guard the border between Israel and 
the emerging Palestinian state. Israel has little reason to trust the 
PLO and most of its Arab neighbors , so the guarantees will have to 
be strong and long-term. 

linda Schuppene, 
Staff Writer 

, 

The lOliowlOg ed,to(lal I"st appeared to 
the Manchester Guard'an. England. 

T HIS [S kind of like a fight in
side a family." says the 
President of the United 
Slates. "But the ramily is 

still a family ." If Ronald Reagan 
should ever care to descend from his 
high plain of cornball platitude and 
glance at American or Western Euro
pean crime statistics, he will find that 
the worst violence - the highest 
proportion of murders - still takes 
place within families. The pipeline 
rucku . exacerbated by Britain and 
France's open refusal to toe the 
Washington line, is more than a 
domestic spat. It is a symbol of 
something serious. and stretching. 

Curiou Iy though. the most serious 
thing about this latest crisis of rela
tions between America and Europe is 
not the deeply serious issue - the 
Cuture oC detente and of Western rela
tions with the Eastern bloc - that is 
supposedly at stake. 

THE SERIOUS pOint , the most 
profoundly troubling one. has little to 
do with issues as such: it is the intense. 
whimsical frivolity of American 
foreign policy. A si ngle official fact 
sheet issued recently by the State 
Department underlines the frivolity 
more starkly than any possible colla
tion of dispirited adjectives. 

On page one we find Reagan address
ing his hard-pressed grain-growers. "I 
renew my pledge to American far
mers. American rarmers will continue 
to have a fair opportunity to export 
grain to the Soviet Union on a cash 
basis." A day or two later, after that 
renewed pledge, the Pre ident went to 
Iowa and burnished even this promise. 

"There are indications," he said, 
"that we will sell a record volume of 
grain to the Soviet Union this year . The 
granary door is open and it will be cash 
on the barrelhead. This administration 
does not , nor will we have, a grain em
bargo to the Soviet Union." 

SOME PAGES ON in the same State 
Department text we find Lionel Olmer, 
Commerce Under-Secretary for Inter
national Trade, defending the pipeline 
embargo before a Senate committee. 
"Are we to turn our back on what lias 
happened in Poland?" he concludes. 
"Should we conduct business as usual? 
Is the sanctity of the business contract 
more important than a demonstration 
of our resolve to keep a sharp focus of 
our attention on these terrible events? 
The answer is. of course, no. And 
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de pite the media criticism of our an· 
nounced sanctions. I happen to think 
we are much admired for once again 
asserting our American leadership role 
in standing for justice and freedom." 

It is possible, of course, to construct 
some twisted thread of consistency 
between Reagan in the cornfields of 
Des Moines and Olmer on Capitol HilL 
Reagan argues wanly that extracting 
"hard cash" from Moscow is different 
in kind from a natural gas deal that 
gives them hard cash for their surplus 
energy . 

But in truth the arguments are only a 
flimsy connection. America, one-year
deal or rolling contract, is as hooked on 
selling grain to Russia come what may 
as West Germany will be when the 
pipeline is built and 6 percent of its 
energy needs flow from the East ; in
deed in terms or rhetoric and 
realpolitik. rather more hooked. 

BEHIND THE FLOOD of polemical 
justification lurks one difficult cam
paign stump fact. Former president 
Jimmy Carter tried a grain emb<\rgo 
over Afghanistan. Ronald Reagan, buy
ing votes and forgetting ideology, op
posed and then lifted the embargo. Any 

"sanctions against the Soviets," under 
this administration, can not afford to 
acknowledge that it is American grain 
that keeps Russia fed through its long, 
suffering winters . And that. in turn, 
makes the pipeline row a frivolous 
hypocrisy. 

In European eyes, alas, the frivolity 
is compo\lOded by the manner of its 
propagation. One minute Reagan is at 
Versailles prOmising partnership and 
cooperation. The next he is back in 
Washington, amid his small Califor
nian cabal, attempting to sign away $10 
billion worth of European business at 
the blithe stroke of a pen. No consulta
tion : a fiat. treating Western Europe 
as some kind of client state without 
even a voice in Congress. That was 
frivolous because all the words in Ver
sailles were so evidently just a row of 
beans, strung out for applause without 
meaning or comprehension. 

ONE [S NOT dealing here with im
portant debates or intellectual at
tempts to form a common perception 
of the Soviet Union. One is stuck, far 
more damagingly, with simple incom
petence. Hopefully - a nudge here, a 
wink there , a working party in the 
wings - the pipeline controversy may 
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soon be resolved. Each small relaxa
tion in Poland is extravagantly hailed 
in Washington, with an air almost of 
desperation. 

But the manner of the crisis will 
linger far after its substance has faded. 
Perhaps (the comforting, instant 
wisdom) George Shultz would never 
have let it happen, and good old George 
will now sort it out. But no Secretary of 
S~te , however sentient, will progress 
far if this bizarre swamp of policy· 
making remains . Some 29 months 
hence, unless an unforeseen miracle 
occurs. the Reagan administration will 
have drawn inchoately to a close. 

Europe, then, will still be living 
!:heek by jowl with the East, and seek
ing a consistent policy. Russia, too, 
will have weathered this or that flea
bite sanction and be anxious afresh to 
perceive the outlines of Western ap
proaches. It is not necessary, even with 
Reagan, that the coming two years be 
written off. But In Bonn and Paris and 
London , as well as in Moscow, an air of 
angry resignation is manifest. The 
threat and the challenge may come 
from the East. But the exasperation 
and the ineptitude seems to come most 
damagingly from the Far West. 

Swamped by a tide of alligators 
M y FRIEND Winslow came 

crashing into my apart
ment. His face was red, his 
eyes bleary and his overall 

demeanor that of a British miSSionary 
surrounded by Hottentots. 

"They 're back! " he screamed, slam
ming the door and diving for the dead
bolt lock. "J just saw a brand new 
Camaro with Illinois plates! " 

( asked him what he was talking 
about. 

"You know those apartments across 
from the Sanctuary? The ones they 
built on the flood plain? All of a sudden 
they 're full of people. There are 
stereos blaring and the parking lot is 
full of nice cars rrom Illinois and 
beaters from outback counties in 
Iowa." 

Winslow ran over to the window and 
peaked through the curtains. 

" We're surrounded ," he explained. 
"They 're everywhere." 

He dove for my record rack. 

Letters 

Reviewer's duty 
To the editor: 

William DeFotis seems to know 
something about music , but he showed 
in his letter that he doesn't know much 
about the duties of a reviewer (01, July 
21 ). 

DeFotis says that "reviewers must 
disabuse themselves of the idea that 

DOONESBURY 

T.Johnson 
"Hide your Al DiMeoia records. 

Don 't play your Grateful Dead albums 
until they leave or they'll kill us . Do 
you have anything by the Go-Gos? " 

I TOLD WINSLOW that while I ap
preciated the sentiment, I thought he 
was carrying this paranoia business a 
little far. "They aren't going to kill 
us," I explained, " Just because we like 
good music." 

" It's happened ," he screamed. 
" When I lived in Black's Gaslight 
Village a horde or them cameth down 
upon us , pillaging all in their path 
unless it was serious pop culture. They 
tore the shirt of( my back! 
• Alligators! ' they were screaming! 
I've never been able to wear flannel 
again l" 

Each breath was an obvious labor for 

anyone is the Slightest bit interested in 
whether they liked the event. " He's 
completely wrong - thai's the reason 
most people read reviews . Andrew 
Porter, chief music critic for The New 
Yorker , has said " A critic's chief aim 
is to share enjoyment," and that 
means , in addition to telling what the 
performance was about, lhe reviewer 
must tell the reader what he or she 

him as he squatted in a comer. His 
eyes didn 't blink. though there was ob
viously sweat pouring into them. 

"The music was how they found us . I 
had an Oscar Peterson album on. I 
knew I should have bought some 
Graham Nash or REO Speedwagon_ I 
could have played it loudly through the 
speakers and listened to the real sturr 
on headphones_ 

"But I didn't and they found us . They 
had their uniforms on - the ones with 
the crests on the left breast - and they 
were organized. They beat us with 
thei r nylon bookbags. They stomped us 
with their topsiders and powder-blue 
Nikes. And the whole time, their hair 
never moved! " 

He was calming somewhat, staring 
at a blank space on the wall opposite 
his comer. " It was eerie," he intoned. 

THERE WAS A moment of quiet. A 
hom was inslstantly honking oulside_ 
People were running up and down the 

thinks of the performance. It 's an 
obligation. 

As for the matter of Voland's "tastes 
in music," they are not "irrelevant," 
as DeFotis claims. Knowing a writer's 
biases is important - it's easier to 
assess a review if we know what the 
reviewer likes or dislikes. Where it is 
appropriate and where space permits, 
those likes and dislikes should be 

stairs outside my apartment. 
"And now they're back," Winslow 

continUed. "Like locusts. Lemmings at 
least have the courtesy to march off 
cliffs. These ... these ... " he struggled 
for words. "These ." undergraduates 
just fill the town up . They don 't ever do 
anything ; they just take up space." 

From somewhere far away a strange 
chant drirted in _ "We are the OOs," It 
went, with hand claps filling the 
pauses. 

"They're coming to get us !" Win
slow screamed, running into the 
kitchen and pulling out a paring knife . 
"Haven 't you got any weapons? Can't 
you hear them? They 're organized I 
tell you, and they 're going to walk over 
anyone who disagrees with them. 
We're dead meat unless you have a 
copy of that Haircut 100 album. Or bet· 
ter yet, do you have a Rolling stones t
shirt?" 

Johnson Is a 01 stafl writer In 
arts/entertainment 

declared. 
I agree with DeFotis that there is no 

excuse for errors of fact , and I wasn't 
overwhelmed by Voland's review 
either, but there's no excuse for 
remarks like DeFotis' - remarks that 
demonstrate his ignorance of what a 
reviewer's duties actually are. 
Jame. Kaufmann 
428 Clark St. 

by Garry Trudeau Letters 
policy 
Letters to the editor must 
be Iyped and must be 
signed. Unsigned or un
Iyped letters will not be 
considered lor publiCI' 
tlon. Lellers should In
clude the wrlter's 
lelephone number, which 
will not be published, and 
address, which will be 
withheld upon request. 
Letters should be briel, 
and The Dill, lowln 
reserves the right to edit 
lor length and clarity. 
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National news 

Clinch River votes 
tied to contributions 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A public in
terest group said Wednesday it has un
covered a link between congressional 
votes on the controversial Clinch River 
Breeder·Reactor and how much mem
bers oC Congress got in campaign con
tributions from firms working on the 
project. 

Public Citizen's Congress Watch, 
founded by Ralph Nader, said none oC 
the dozen Congress members who 
received more than $3,000 each Crom 
five corporations involved in designing 
and building the project voted against 
1982 funding. 

The group reported on a House vote 
July 24, 1981 , on an amendment to 
delete Cunding for the reactor from the 
Energy and Water Development Bill 
for fiscal 1982. The amendment was 
defeated 186-206 with 40 House mem
bers absent . 

THE REPORT said 11 of the 12 
House members getting more than 
$3,000 voted for the project and the 
12th, Rep. Ronnie Flippo, D-Ala., did 
not vote on the issue. 

Also voting for the project were 76 
percent of the 45 lawmakers who 
received $1 ,500 to $2,999, 49 percent of 
the 252 who got $50 to $1,499 and 29 per
cent of the 120 who recei ved no money, 

the report said. 
The reactor, which would be located 

in Tennessee, has been planned and 
Cunded Cor more than a decade at a cost 
of more than $1.15 billion, but has not 
yet been built because of controversy 
over the weapons-grade plutonium it 
would produce as a byproduct. 

ESTIMATES NOW say it will take 
another seven years and $2.42 billion to 
complete. 

The report said total contributions to 
Congress members from political ac
tion committees tied to firms working 
on the project totaled $279,505 (or the 
period (rom January 1979 to June 1982. 

The 11 lawmakers who received 
more than $3,000 and the amounts they 
were got were: 

House Democratic Leader Jim 
Wright , D·Texas , $7,200 ; House 
Science and Technology Committee 
Chairman Don Fuqua , D·FIa, $4,750 ; 
Appropriations Committee Chairman 
Jamie Whitten , D·Miss , $4 ,500 ; 
William Chappell, D·Fla, $4,250 ; Tom 
Bevill , D·AIa, $4,000; Majorie Holt, R· 
Md., $3 ,700 ; Trent Lott, R·Miss. , 
$3,575 ; William Dickinson, R·Ala , 
$3,400; Don Bailey, J).Pa ., $3,200 ; 
Robert Roe, D·N.J . $3,150; Norman 
Dicks, D·Wash, $3,100. 

Austra~ia investigating 
U.S. links in scandal 

SYDNEY , Australia (UP[> -
Authorities Wednesday investigated a 
suicide, $50 million in swindles and CIA 
involvement in the collapse of a bank 
that had a number of former high· 
ranking U.S. military and intelligence 
officials on its payroll. 

Frank Nugan was found in his car 
west of Sydney shot to death in January 
1980. His death, which was rul~ a 
suicide, brought on the bankruptcy of 
Nugan Hand Ltd., a banking concern 
with a number of U.S. military and in· 
telligence officials on its staff. 

Nugan was chairman of a group of 
companies affiliated with Nugan Hand. 
which reportedly handled $1 billion an· 
nually for clients. 

The Wall Street Journal said that 
when word of Nugan's death reached 
theiirm's president, retired U.S. Rear 
Adm. Earl Yates, he ransacked files 
and shredded documents. 

YATES REPORTEDLY refused to 
discuss Nugan Hand when presented 
with (acts Indicating his involvement 
in its operations. "You print whatever 
you want. I've never had any success in 
dealing with reporters," he said. 

Hundreds o( investors, including 
many U.S. military personnel, lost 
money when the bank folded. Some in· 
vestors lost from $20,000-$100,000 or 
more. 

To date , claims (or more than $20 
million have been sent to a court· 
appointed liquidatQr in Hong Kong. Ad· 
ditional claims have been sent to a li· 
quidator in Australia. The total sbor· 
tage was estimated at about $50 
million. 

After the firm collapsed, Nugan's 
partner, Michael John Hand, disap· 
peared and rumors surfaced that the 
company was involved in drug sales, 
swindling, international arms deals 
and money·laundering. 

News reports also connected the CIA 
with the bank, but the agency denied 
the cbarges. 

In February, the New South Wales 
Corporate Affairs Commission , a 
government agency that monitors 
business practices, began inspecting 
evidence linking Nugan Hand and for· 
mer CIA director William Colby, who 
reportedly once did legal work for the 
firm . 

000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 o 0 
g The Iowa Center for the Arts 00 
o 0 

g Now Hiring!' g 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 

g Ushers and Cafe Employees g 
o 0 
o 0 g We are looking for a select group of enthusiastic g 
o individuals who interact well with people and 0 
g enjoy the perfonning arts. g 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 g Interviews will be held August 25,26,27, & 28 g 
o 0 
o 0 
g Sign up for an interview time at the Campus Information Center at the g 
o Iowa Memorial Union beginning August 23 . 0 o 0 
o 0 o 

o 
o 

The Iowa Cenler for the Arts Is an equal 
opportunity, affirmative action employer. 
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There's Still 
Time to 
Enroll ... 

The Saturday & Evening 
Class Program is still 

accepting enrollments for 
the Fall Semester. 

CALL NOW - 353-6260 
or stop in today at 

W400 Seashore Hall. 

Office Hours: 
M-Th 8 am-? pm 
Friday B amoS pm 

Saturday 10 am-12:30 pm 

THE UNIVERSllY Of IOWA 

Saturday 
&Evening 

CLASS PROGRAM 

Wagon Train 
the pioneer spirit 

• • • 

in corduroy and buffalo checks. moving 
westward into Fall '82. On board, the prairie 
flounced skirts and dresses. The patch
work and miniature prints. The bnashed 
plaids and printed cotton flannels. Pause 
to look at pattern and fabric mixes. And 
the homemade looks of apron skirts and 
suspender pants. Add the touch of 
leather. the glint of Western jeweby. 
Get on board the Wagon Train now 
'Countrified' trends, adapted for 
Fall '82. 
New expression by Bobble Brooks In brushed buffalo plaids of 
black/blue or black/red. Snap front blouse, $30; matching yoked 
shirt, $35. 5 to 13. Long sleeve grandfather rib cotton knit shirt In 
blue or red. S,M,L, $19. 
Womenswear. second floor, 337·2141. exllOl 
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PrqJress 
minimal 
:in NFL , 

:bargaining· 
I • WASHINGTON (uPI) - Represen-
: tatives of NFL players and owners met 
, for four hours Wednesday but did not 

report any progress in their efforts to 
I': • reach agreement on a new contract. 

Both sides agreed that no progress 
was made during the first session in six 

I weeks. No further meetings were 
· scheduled. 

Ed Garve . executive director of the 
National Football League Players 
Association. said the union 's executive 
committee would meet Sunday In 
Chicago to "determine what the next 
step will be." 

" We ' ll discuss whether or not 
Ihere'U be a strike and if so when. Your 
imagination is as good as ours in deter
mining what the next action might be," 
Garvey said. 

Bur EARLIER, after three hours of 
talks. Jack Donlan, executive director 
of the NFL Management Council. 
which represents league owners , 
smiled and said, " We are moving right 
along." 

The talks were held at the players 
union headquarters in Washington, 
D.C. 

Donlan presented a league offer on 
July 13 that the union rejected the 
following day. They have not met 
since. 

"( NFL Commissioner) Pete Rozelle 
testified last week in Congress that 

• Ihey wUl make $168 mUlion more this 
' year from television," Garvey said. 
:"But when we asked Donlan for a way 
: 10 get even one dollar of that money 
, into the hands of the players. he had no 
: response." 
; The union is asking to have 55 per-

r 
' cent of the league 's gross revenues 
' placed in a trustee-administered fund 
that would be distributed to the players 
under a salary-bonus system. The ow-
ners. through Donlan, have flatly re-

· Jected the idea . 
: However. Garvey said the union is 
. flexible . 

"IF HE CAN come up with 
something sharing the revenue that 

• doesn 't mean firing more experienced, 
~ more expensive players, we'll listen ," 

; Talks began in February in Miami 
'and have continued while alternating 
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EX-ISU star 
pleads guilty 
in drug case 

NEW ORLEANS (UPl) - Former 
Iowa State and New Orleans running 
back Mike Strachan pleaded guilty 
Wednesday to selling cocaine to NFL 
rushing leader George Rogers of the 
Saints lIhd star running back Chuck 
Muncie of the San Diego Chargers. 

In exchange for his guilty pleas for 
conspiring to distribute cocaine and 
selling the drug, the government drop
ped an additional 10 distribution 
charges against Stracban. 

Strachan, 29, was released on bond 
pending a presentence investigation, 
He faced a maximum 20 years in 
prison, $35,000 in fines and special 
minimum three-year parole. 

Strachan , who starred for the 
Cyclones in 1974-75, initially pleaded in
nocent to 11 counts of cocaine distribu
tion and one charge of conspiracy. 

DURING THE HEARING, federal 
prosecutors told U.S . District Judge 
Veronica Wicker that Strachan sold 
cocaine to Muncie, Rogers and New 
Orleans defensive end Frank Warren. 

" Are you pleading guilty because you 
are. in fact, guilty of these crimes?" 
Ms. Wicker asked. 

"Yes, your honor," replied Strachan. 
whose wife. Loretta ; son. Michael Jr., 
5; and daughter, Michelle , 3, watched 
the proceedings . 

" I pleaded guilty to what I had to 
plead guilty to," Strachan said outside 
the courlroom. "I don't agree with 
everything that was said but I agreed 
to plead guilty." 

Strachan admitted selli~ cocaine to 
Muncie , a former New Orleans player, 
on at least four occasions from Feb. 4 
1980, to April 7,1982 . PrOsecutors said 
he also sold the drug three times to 
Rogers, including twice on the day af
ter games, and dealt one gram of 
cocaine to Warren Jan. 4, 1982_ 

ROGERS, A HEISMAN Trophy win
ner and the Saints ' No.1 draft choice in 
1981 , has admitted using cocaine. Mun
cie, who tied an NFL record by rushing 
for 19 touchdowns last season, recently 
entered a rehabilitation facility to ban
die his chemical dependency on drugs 
and alcohol. 

A federal investigation of drug use by 
Saints' players was continuing, said 
U.S. Attorney John Volz , and 
prosecutors will interview former New 
Orleans player Don Reese about his 
claims of extensive drug use by team 
members. 

"There were some Saints players 
purchasing cocaine apparently for 
their own use," said Robert Bryden of 
the Drug Enforcement Administration. 

[

,Garvey said. "So far they haven·t. " 

'between New York and the nation's 
:capital. 

Chicago'. Steve Henderlon barrell Into San Francllco play on a hit by Jay Johnltone during the •• cond Inning 01 
.econd baseman Duane Kulp.r trying to pr.vent a double the Cubl' 4-2 victory at Wrigley Field Wednesday. Mike Strachan: pleadl guilty In drug c .... 

Unlu,d Pr.a. InlernaUonal 

• Mark Murphy of the Washington 
'Redskins, Stan White of the Detroit 
:Lions and John Bunting of the 
:Philadelphia Eagles took part in Wed-
• nesday's session. 
, Garvey said players would continue 
' 10 attend the sessions as long as there 

Husker backs 'may do harm to Hawks 
• :is "something meaningful taking 

r 
~ place." but said they will return to 
'. lheir training camps if no progress is 
made_ 

\: Gene Upshaw of the Los Angeles 
Raiders, the NFLPA president, did not 

'attend Wednesday's session but'Spoke 
with Garvey by telephone prior to the 
meeting. 

I ' "The players are getting anxious 
because we 're just 17 days from 
slarting the regular season," Garvey 
said . " I've talked to several players 

I
" ;and they say we have to get a message 

,across that we're willing to strike. Ob-
~ viously the owners are not getting that 
,message." 

Garvey refused to specula te on the 
possibility of some sort of job action 

,during exhibition games this weekend. 
,Several players were fined for shaking 
hands with their opponents before 

,earlier exhibition games, but the fines 
were later rescinded. 

By Thom .. W_ Jargo 
Staff Wrller 

Running backs Roger Craig and Mike 
Rozier could very likely be in the same 
backfield for Nebraska when the 
Huskers bost Iowa, Sept. 11 , in Lincoln 
Neb_, and that could spell trouble for 
the inexperienced Hawkeye defense. 

Craig, a senior from Davenport , 
Iowa, and Rozier , a junior college 
transfer from Coffeeville, Kan. , com
bined for 2,003 yards rushing and 11 
touchdowns for Nebraska last season , 
despite never being in a game at the 
same time. 

" We are really interested in getting 
more playing time for Roger and 
Mike," Nebraska Head Coach Tom Os
borne said. "Botb are great backs. We 
alternated them at I-back last year and 
got more than 2,000 yards_ We played 
Roger a lot at fullback during the spr
ing, so he can get time at both posi
tions." 

'Mr. Consistency' confident 
prior to World Series of Golf 

AKRON, Ohio (UPI) - At 7,173 yards, the Firestone 
Country Club Course is one of the longest the PGA Tour 
sees each year and is made for the big hitters , right? 

Not so, says Tom Kite, who feels his chances are 
maybe better on a Firestone-type layout than on a shor
ter track like Marion. 

"People don't understand what it takes to win a golf 
tour~ment," says the Tour's Mr. Consistency, who, 
despite having won only one event so far in 1982, still is 
NO.3 on the PGA money list witb more than $308,000. 

"On a course like this," Kite said dUrJ.lg a practice 
round for the $400,000 World Series of Golf which starts 
Thursday, "everybody has to bit the driver." 

KITE, WHO DESCRIBES himself as "average" off 
the tee , claims that's no big deal for him because he has 
to hit his driver nearly all the lime. 

"We're used to it," Kite said, "and the guy who hits it 
straight is going to win. Even if the long hitters are 
driving it further, I can still hit the greens out of the 
(airway easier than they can from the rough." 

Kite rinished second to Bill Rogers. a relatively short 
hitter, in last year's World Seris and notes that other 
World Series winners have included Jack Nicklaus, Gil 
Morgan, Tom Watson and Lanny Wadkins, all known for 
their accuracy. 

"Everbody thought Marion was going to be a great 
golf course for guys like me (in the 1981 U .S_ Open)," 
Kite said. "But it's too short. The long hitters all hit 
irons and it took away our advantage." 

Kite labeled Firestone "a good golf course, but very 
monotonous. " 

1982 Nebraska 
football prospectus 
11111 r .. ults 

Iowa 10, Nebraska 7 
Nebraska :1<1. Florida State 14 
Penn Slale 30. Nebraska 24 
Nebraska 17. Auburn 3 
Nebraska 59. Colorado 0 
Nebraska 49. Kansas Stole 3 
Nebraska 6, Missouri 0 
Nebraska 31 , Konsas 15 
Nebraska 54, Oklahoma Stale 7 
Nebraska 31 . Iowa Slate 7 
Nebraska 37. Oklahoma 14 
Clemson 22. Nebraska 15 In Orange Bowl 

1832 IChedul. 
Sepl. 11 - Iowa 
Sept. 18 - New Mexico State 
Sept. 25 - at Penn Slale 
Oct. 2 - at Auburn 

LAST, YEAR CRAIG started the 
season as the No.1 I-back, and Rozier 
was his back-up, but Rozier earned a 
starling bid the fifth week of the season 

Oct. 9 - at Colorado 
Oct. 16 - Kan.a. State 
Ocl 23 - Missouri 
Oct. 30 - at Kansas 
Nov 6 - Oklahoma Slate 
Nov. 13 - at Iowa State 
Nov 28 - Oklahoma 
Dec. 4 - al HawaII 

Serl.. record 
Nebraska leads series. 23-12-3 
LlSllowl win. 1981 (10-7) 
Lasl Nebraska win, 1980 (57-01 

Lenermen 
Return ing - 43 
Star18fs relurnlng - 12 
Offense - 7 
Detense - 5 

against Colorado. He responded with 95 
yards rushing on just 11 carries. From 
that game on, he and Craig alternated 
starts. 

Craig finished the year third in the 
Big Eight Conference in rushing with 
1.060 yards and six touchdowns. Rozier 
finished just short of the I,OOO-yard 
plateau, accumulating 943 yards on the 
ground and scoring five touchdowns_ 
Both received All-Big Eight honors, 
and Rozier was named the con
ference 's offensive Newcomero{)f-the
Year. 

THE RUNNING TANDEM of Craig 
and Rozier are only a small part of the 
talented, deep and experienced offen
sive unit of the Big Eight's defending 
champion and Orange Bowl represen
tative. 

The offensive line is anchored by 
Outland Trophy winner, center Dave 
Rimlngton, a senior out of Omaha, 
Neb. Besides winning the Outland 
Trophy award, Rimington was named 
All-American by both major wire ser
vices, honored as the Big Eigbt player-

See Cornhulkera, page 58 

Sharm to do color with , Hogue 
for Haw~eye football telecasts 
By Stev. BaHerlon 
Assistant Sports Editor 

Bill Bolster, general manager of 
KWWL-TV in Waterloo, saying that he 
doesn't " think we need an old coach in 
the press box," has named Sharm 
Scheuerman as a color announcer for 
the stations telecasts of Iowa football 
games this fall . 

Scheuerman, a former Hawkeye 
basketball coach and an Iowa City 
realtor, served as a color commentator 
during tbe Iowa Television Network's 
Iowa basketball games last season and 
was will join KWWL Sports Director 
Bob Hogue in the football booth this 
year. 

"We felt that keepiJIg consistency in 
the two announcers was important," 

Bolster said. "Sharm bas worked with 
Bob on the basketball telecasts and 
they compliment each otber very . 
voell. " 

SCHEUERMAN IS mosUy 
associated with basketball, but Bolster 
said he doesn't see any problem. 
"Sharm is familiar with the sport of 
football," he said. "He is a former all
state quarterback at Rock Island (High 
Scbool in Rock Island, Ill.) and he does 
know the intricacies of the game, 

"Bob does a nice job on the play-by
play and with Sharm living in Iowa City 
he identirIes well with the coaches and 
the athletes," Bolster said. Scheuer
man was out of town and unavailable 
for comment. 

KWWL purchased the rights to Iowa 

football for the next two years with a 
price 'tag of $15,000. The station has set 
up a state-wide network of cable sta
tions that will air the games at 8 p.m. 
on Wednesdays following the games. 

THE IOWA Television Network con
sists of KWWL in Waterloo, KTIV in 
Sioux City, WHO in Des Moines, woe 
in Davenport and KIMT in Mason City 
and the network will air two Iowa 
games this fall on a delayed basis at 
10:30 p.m. on the nigbt of the game. 

Bolster said the network has scrap
ped plans to air the Iowa-Nebraska 
game because of an NBC telecast of 
the Miss America Pageant, In addition 
to the Iowa-Arizona game whicb will 
be televised on Sept. 25, Bol ter said 

See Sch.u.rman, page 4B 
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Sports 

Mediocre performances by Sipe 
doesn't bother Browns' Rutigliano 
United Pre •• International 

If Brian Sipe had any worries about his 
job, he found out Wednesday that he has it 
all locked up. 

Cleveland Browns Coach Sam Rutigliano 
{ emphasized Sipe was his No.1 quarterback 
~ and would hold . the job for the foreseeable 

future . 
"He has a 'Yale Lock ' on the starting job, 

for obvious reasons," Rutigliano said. 
It has been speculated that backup Paul 

McDonald, in his third year out of Southern 
Cal, might be given a shot at the job this 

, season. 
Tbat speculation has been fueled by 

mediocre performances by Sipe in the firs t 
two exhibition games, on top of a below-par 
performance in 1981. McDonald sparked a 
rally in the Browns' 26-24 victory over the 
Los Angeles Rams last Thursday. 

RUTIGLIANO SAYS he hasn't even con
sidered replacing Sipe, who led the Browns 
to the Central Division championship in 
1980 and was tJie'"'kFC's Most Valuable 
Player. 

Rutigliano said Sipe would play "most" 
of the first half of Saturday's exhibition 
game against the New Orleans Saints, with 
McDonald playing the second half. He said 
there was a chance that third-string quar
terback Rick Trocano could see his first ac
tion of the summer in the game. 

Also Wednesday, the BroWlls acquired 
two players on waivers - defensive 
lineman Mark Buben, who was released 
Tuesday by the New England Patriots, and 
defensive back Jerome King, who was cut 
loose by the Philadelphia Eagles. 

To make room on the roster, safety Steve 
Gerdon and nose tackle Joe Ferraro, both 
free agents, were waiVed. 

In other trai ning came news : 
THE BALTIMORE COLTS cut three 

NFL 
roundup 

United Press International 

New Orleans' newest Saint, quarterback 
Ken Stabler, was all smll •• following his 
first workout with the Saints Wednesday. 

players and added three others to their 1982 
squad. The team cut offensive guard Tony 
Vitale, offensive guard Bob VanDuyne and 
defensive end James Williams. Additions to 
the squad were offensive tackle Rob Taylor 
from Northwestern, offensive guard Arland 
Thompson from Baylor and defensive end 
Steve Durham out of Clemson. 

The New York Jets traded cornerback 
Donald Dykes, their third-round draft 

choice four years ago, to the San Diego 
Chargers for a conditional seventh-round 
draft pick next year. The acquisition of 
Dykes is seen ' as another step in the 
Chargers' quest for an Improved pass 
defense, an area that has plagued them in 
recent years. 

The Washington Redskins traded second
year quarterback Tom Flick to the New 
England Patriots for eight-year veteran 
quarterback Tom Owen. Flick , the 
Redskins' fourth-round draft choice in 1981, 
played in six games as a rookie. 

VETERAN QUARTERBACK Dan 
Pastorini visited the Philadelphia Eagles' 
training camp and Coach Dick Vermeil said 
he has expressed interest in playing for the 
team. Vermeil said he decided to bring in 
Pastorini, 33, who is a free agent, to West 
Chester State College for preliminary talks 
and then "go from there." 
• Contract holdout Leon Gray and Houston 
Oilers' General Manager Ladd Herzeg ex
pected to part Thursday as good friends but 
without an agreement putting Gray back in 
uniform. 

The two are restricted from negotiating 
by the football players' union. Tbey are 
scheduled to meet for lunch and have one 
more conversation in what has become a 
protracted and fruitless debate. Herzeg 
didn't seem optimistic about a last-minute 
break. 

Gray refuses to accept either a multi
year contract or a one-year deal. The latter 
reportedly pays him $350,000 and includes 
$200,000 in deferred monies, reports 
indicate. 

Gray, 31, from Olive Branch, Miss., has 
played the last three seasons with the 
Oilers under a contract negotiated by his 
former em ployer, the New England 
Patriots. 

Workman's compensation: 
a sale on your very own desk. 
Whelhe, you're wrliing the gre8t American novel or a note to Aunl Emma Slgntng ch .. cl<, or "gnlll9 d maSI",pl~C,· . 
dOIng homework or office work II 'S a lot eaSIer (and usually a 101 lasl .. ' ) .... ,Ih a good plac~ 10 " a rk al Th<! Vvmkb"l1ch 

desk collection . As If a ntfty workplace uf your own wasnt complln,atlun ~nough 

QUAD-CITIES 
Soul hpark Mall 
Moline, Illinois 61265 
(309)797-3811 
Mon.-Fri. 10-9 
Sat. 10-5;)0, Sun . 12-5 

desk e chair 

$308 $69 
reg. $385 reg. $95 

Designed in Sweden, the large size and 
sale price make th is a terrific buy. In 
white lacquer to coord inate with many 
of our bedroom pieces, bookcases. 67w 
x 23 1/z"d. Shown wi th our exceptionally 
priced adjustable desk chair on cas ters~ 
in red, blue, green, brown or grey fabnc. 

DES MOINES 
4323 Fleur Dr. 
Des Moines, Iowa 50321 
(515) 287-7408 
Mon., Tues ., Wed ., Thurs., 10-6 
Fri. 10-9, Sat. 10-5, Sun . 12-5 

CENTER FOR 
ARTISTIC GYMNASTICS 

F ALL CLASSES 
BEGIN SPETEMBER 1st 

COMPLETE GYMNASTIC INSTRUCTION FOR: 

• TOTS (18 - 36 months) • BOYS 
• PRE-SCHOOL (3 - 5 years) 

• BEGINNERS (6 years & up) 

. , 

• ADULTS 
• HIGH SCHOOL & 

ADVANCED CLASSES 

December Lessons FREE! 
.. When You Sign Up for Sept. through Nov. 

354-5781 Phone 354-5781 
Registration for Fall Classes will be August 30 - 31 from 

4 to 8 pm at the Iowa Gym-Nest, 1611 Willow Creek Dr., Iowa City, IA 

JC Penny 
Salutes the 
Iowa Hawkeyes 
with our 
Hawk Shop. 
GreaHooklng jackets, T-shirts and football 
jerseys. Emblazoned With the team logo to 
,"spire team spirit. Hawkeye jacket has nylon 
shell and soft conon/ poly lining Shirts and 
jerseys of easy-care fabriCS like poly/rayon. 
coftonlpolyand 100% combed colton. Greal 
on and off Ihe playing fields. For young men. 
boys and toddlers. Jom JCPenney and root 
the Hawkeyes on to victory I 

Young men's V-neck 
Hawkeye shirt .. . .... . . 10.00 
Young men's pouch 
pocket Iowa shirt . .. .... 12.00 
Men's Hawkeye 
Golf shirt .............. 17.95 
Boy's Hawkeye 
jacket, 8-16 ......... ... 22.95 
Boy's cotton 
Iowa shirt , 8-16 ......... 11.00 
Boy's Iowa shirt, 8-16 .. .. 9.00 
Toddler's Iowa 
loot ball Jersey, 2T -4T . ... 7.00 

Team Fan Pack Boy's Quilt 
Includes: Bumper 
Sticker, Button & 
Penant. 

Lined 
Baseball 
Jacket 

4.95 28.95 
Men's Fleece 
Lined Baseball 
Jacket 

100% Cotton 
Striped Rugby 
Shirt 

John Holloday 
Print 

. 

Infant/Toddler 
Warm-Ups 
Infants Sizes 

13.00 
Toddler Sizes 

14.00 

Men 's Warm-Up 
Suit 

33.99 29.996.99 34.99 

JCPenney t::\ 
CAPITOL= 
=CENTEI 

[ 
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-. 
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DoC. II 
t~_1owI 

A/ Shr .. eport. La .• 
DoC. IT 
HOIlclly IowI 

At San 0 1800, Calli .• 
DoC. " 
CIllfornia IowI 

AI f resno. Calif.. 3 
T ...... lnelowt 

At Orlan do. Fl . .. 7 
DoC. 25 
sun Bowt 

AI EI Paso. Te.as. 2 
Aloha Iowl 

AI HonolulU. 6 p.m. 
lIlu.Groy 

AI Montgomery. A la. 
DoC. a 
L1btny Bowl 

AI MemphiS. Tenn .. 
DoC. 30 
~tor Bowl 

AI JacksonVille. FIB .. 
DoC. 31 
HIli of Flme Bowl 

At Birmingham. Ala .. 
Peeeh Bowl 

At Atlanta. 2 p.m 
BI .. bonne' IIOwt 

AI Houston. 7 P m 
Jln. I 
FIet'" Bowl 

AI Tempe. Artz . 
Cotton Bowl 

At Dallas I p m . 
~Bowl 

AI Pasadena. CallI . 6 
Ofllllle Bowt 

At Miami. 7 p m. 
SlIQIIr Bowl 

At New Orl.ans. 7 p 
Jln. 15 
e..t-W"t Shrl ... 

At Palo Allo. CallI.. 2 
Hull Bowl 

AI Honolulu. 4 p.m 
Japan Bowl 

AI YOkohama. Japan. 
J.n. 22 
Senior Bowl 

AI Mobi le. Ala . 1 I a 
Olympl. Gold Bowl 

AI Las Vegas. TBA. 

1981 bowl 
results 
Indtpendence 

Te~as A&M 
Glrden S""e 

Tennessee 28. 
Holiday BowJ 

Brtgham Young 38. 
Cali /orn lt Bowl 

Toledo 27. San Jose 
Tangtrlne Bowl 

Missouri t 9. Southern 
., .... Gray CII .. lc 

North Ali-Stars 21. 
Sun Bowl 

Oklahoma 40. Houston 
GI.or Bowl 

North Carollna 3 t . 
Liberty Bowl 

OhiO State 31 . Navy 
Bluebonnel Bowl 

MIChigan 33. UCLA 14 
HIli at Fame Bowl 

Mississippi State 10. 
P_h Bowl 

Wat Virg,nla 26. 
Cotton Bowl 
Te~as t 4. Alabama 12 

FIet'" Bowl 
Penn Slate 26. 

~Bowl 
Washington 28. Iowa 0 

Of .... Bowl 
Clemson 22. Nebraska 

Suoar Bowl 
Pittsburgh 24, Georgia 

Eut-Weet Shrine Game 
West AII·Stars 20. East 

Hwl. Iowl 
West An-Stars 26, Ea.t 

Senior Bowl 
Soulh All-S tar. 27. 

Gold Bowl 
Team National 30. 

J.pen Bowl 
Wasl All-Stars 28. East 

PI 
CO 

Sc 
Reg. $15, 
PocketsS 

tailoring I 

back poel 

ton/polye 

s ... priCII 

J 
Ol 



y 

Infant/Toddler 
Warm-Ups 
Infants Sizes 

13.00 
Toddler Sizes 

14.00 

Men's Warm-Up 
Suit 

t:::\ CAPITOL. 
=CENTD 

I 

r 

[' 
r 
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Sports 

Dtc. ll 
11III.,oIlll._BowI 

At Shreveport. La .. 7 p.m. 
Dtc. 17 
HoIldly Bowl 

... t San o~o. Calif .. 8 p.m. 
Dtc. tl 
Cllilomia Bowl 

... t Fresno. Calt! .. 3 pm. 
TlIIIII'lne Bowl 

At orllndo. Fla .. 7 p.m. 
DIC. 25 
8IHI Bowl 

At EI Paso Texa • . 2 p.m 
AIoIIa Bowl 

At HonolulU. 6 P m. 
...... O .. y 

At Monlgomery. Ala. to'3O a.m. 
DIC· 2t 
Uberty Bowl 

At Memphis. Tenn .. 7 pm. 
DIC. 3O 
QjltOf Bowl 

At JackSOfwllie Fla . 8 p m 
DIC. 31 
H.1I of Fame Bowl 

At Birmingham. Ala . 1 pm 
_hBowI 

At Allanta. 2 p.m. 
Bluebonn.t Bowl 

At Houston. 7 p m 
J.n. 1 
F~.ta Bowl 

At Tempe. Am . 1230 pm 
COnOn Bowl 

At Dallas. 1 p m. 
RoM Bowl 

At Pasadena. Calli .. 6 p.m. 
Oriftge Bowl 

AI M'aml. 7 pm 
s ... r 80wl 

AI New Orleans. 7 p m 
Jan. 15 
e..t-WNt Shrln. 

AI Palo Alto. CallI. 2 p.m 
Hula Bowl 

At Honolulu 4 p m 
.lapin 80wl 

AI YOkOhama. Jepan. lt30 p.m 
Jill . 22 
Senior Bowl 

AI Mob,le Ala. 11 a.m. 
Olympia Gold Bowl 

AI Las Vegas. T6A. 

1981 bowl 
results 
Ind.pendence Bowl 

Texas A&M 33. Oklahoma State 16 
Garden State 80wl 

Tenne ..... 28. Wisconsin 21 
Holiday Bowl 

Brigham Young 38. Wa.hlnglon 51. 36 
Csllfornl. Bowl 

TOledo 27. San Jose State 25 
Tong.rln. Bowl 

Miliourl 19. Southern MliIIl .. lppl t7 
1I",·Gray CIII.lc 

North AII·Stars 21 . South All· Stat'. 9 
Sun Bowl 

Oklahoma 40 Houston 14 
Gato, Bowl 

North Carolina 31. Arkansa. 27 
liberty Bowl 

Ohio Siale 3t . Navy 28 
Ilutbonnet 80101 

Michigan 33. UCLA 14 
Hail of Ftm. Bowl 

Mississippi State 10. Kansas 0 
P_h 80wl 

W"t Vlrglnl. 26. Florida 6 
CoHon 80wt 
Te~as t4. Alabama 12 

flalta Bowl 
Penn State 28. Soulhern Cal 10 

AoH Bowl 
Washington 28. Iowa 0 

Orange 80wl 
Clemson 22. Nebraska 15 

S ... ' Bowl 
PIttsburgh 24. Georgia 20 

e..I·W .. 1 Shrine Gam. 
Wesl AII-Slars 20. East AII,Slar. 13 

Hu~ Bowl 
West AII·Slar. 26. Eall "'1I·Stars 23 

Sanlor Bowl 
South AII·Stars 27. North AII-Sta .. 10 

Gold 80wl 
Team National 30, Team "'merlca 21 

Japan Bowl 
Weat All -Stars 28. East AII·Stars t7 

1981 NCAA 
rushing leaders 

1_·,..· ... 111'" 
Mereu. Allen. USC (S., 11 ~2.342 5.122 212 9 
Honcho! Walker. Ga (50) II 385 1.1111 H 18171 9 
elrry Red'en. Rioh ISr) 10335 1.62i A.V \0 162.8 
RIc" Ollnl. Y.~(Sr I 102931.442' i ,.,44 2 
eaOIeMeye".N'V\'15r) 102771.3"" 11311 
eric Oickeraon. SMU (Jr., 112551.4285 e 18 129.' 
ey,u.Lav/rence. Va Toch(Jr.1 113251.40343 11275 

Amero Wlrt, Orl". (Jr) 
James Beltl'. Cin (St) 
WIlier POOle. 5 111.15'1 

112lM)1 .353"771230 
10248 I 225 5 0 6122.6 
922i 1.092 4 8 10 121 3 

1981 all-purpose 
running leaders 

gruoll ... '" "'" 101 '" 
MarCU5AII8I1 , USCISr)112.342217 0 02.55'2326 
HerschelWalker Oa (So) 111.891 8' 0 922.067 
1879 
RoCh 0 .... Valel5n 101.442t47 7620518701.70 
Oarlln Nelson . Sianford (Sf I " 1.0'4846138 01 ,H8 
1816 
Barry Redden RICh (S'l 101.629 107 0 01 .736 
1736 
lalryVlnpen Pon ISrl 9 528400 524071.317 
'~I 
Amero Ware o.ake IJ, I t I 1353 330 0 01 ,&83 
1530 
Joe Mom. SY'lCuse IS, ) 1, 1.194 203 02651 612 
1511 
TtmSpencer OhIO 51 (Jrl 111121205 03071 ,833 
1485 
9ufOfd Jordon. McNee •• SI ISo) 11 1.267 106 0234 
1607 "6 I 

1981 NCAA 
passing leaders 

80" ""'P pet Inl ydt Id '" 
Jim McMahon . BYU IS" 1042327284 3 7 3,55530 
1550 
O,"MI,I"O Pm IJr .) 103392005902126153-1''''5 
9uell Belue a. (Sr I 11 118 114 eo 6 91 &0312 143 •• 
Tony Elson. III (Jr' 11406241611143.38020140.0 
Mike Paget A,., 51 «Sr) 11321 HI 53 21. 2,." 29 
1394 
Scot! Campbell Purdue(So,,'1 321 18SS7 613 2.11811' 
\39 3 
Sam King. UNlV ISr) 12433 255 ~8 9 \93.77818137.1 
BobHolty PrincetontSr) 10338206610 12.82218 
1364 
DougFluli1 BC IF" 9192105545 81 .852101358 
Jim KeHy Miami IJr, 11285 Isa 51 0'4240313135 0 

1981 NCAA 
scoring leaders 

MalCu, Allen USC (Sr) 
H.r,cn.tWalklf. Ga (SO) 
ErIC Dicker-ton SMU 'Jr .• 
Bu'ord Jordon, McNeese Sl. (So,) 
Owlyne CrutchfIeld lowl St (S, ) 
RICh min. V.I. (Sr) 
Olrrell Snep.rd. Okl. (St) 
Darrln N.tson. Stanford (Sr .) 
Kevln BuDer a. (Fr ) 
Lui, lendtlll, "'rlz St IFr ) 

8 ... 'P II PIt PPI 
11230013812.5 
11200012010.8 
11190011.'04 
II 18 2 0 110 10.0 
1117 2 0104 8.5 
1015 0 0 80 8.0 
913 2 0 10 Be 

1111 ODie 17 
" 03711 114 15 
" 04516 83 65 

1981 NCAA 
receiving leaders 

Pe1lHllrvey, N T.xa,Sl. lSr.) 
Dan;n NeilQn, Stanford (8r ) 
Oallu' Durham S.D St (Jf.l 
Jim SltKlulky. UNLV (Jr .) 
Gordon ~udson , BYU lSo) 
Herbert Harn • . Lamar {Jr " 
TlmKM'''. SJ.St tJr) 
Mark A.ugh. W Va IJ, I 
""II Chlmpln • • Colo 5L 150.) 
51 .... e Bry."t, Purdue CSr .) 

1981 NCAA 
punting leaders 

AOOIJ'- Rob\'. I .... (Jr.) 
Rohn 5ltrk. Fit. 51 ISr I 
Tom Striegel. S '" ISr I 
Scali Vernoy. Futterton 51. (Sr.) 
Mlury Buford Texi. TIICtI (Sf,) 
Mlk, HOrln, L.ong Seae" SL (Sr.) 
larry Mantn. W. Te.uSI ISr) 
Guy McClure, UbIh Sa. (Sr ., 
Jim., Gargul, TCU (Fr.) 
M.lcOim SImmon • • AI,. (So) 

CI c yell 1'18. tel cpe 
9~7 743130 36.3 

1167 841121 56.1 
1185 111815_2 75.8 
12 a. 13A61U 65.7 
1267 Il1O 143105.6 
1161 911 14,8 75.5 
1161 642138 75 5 
"81 515 U 355 
1268 112 134 to 5.5 
"60 971IU 115.5 

"""It)'d' "." 
44 a.llS • .., 
64 2.1141 48.0 
60 2.752 459 
72 3.270 45.4 
78 3.493 44 8 
63 2.81' 44 7 
62 2.768 4. 6 
62 2.758 4.5 
58 2.606 44 2 
10 2.637 439 

Plain' Pockets ® 

cords for men 

Sale 11.99 
Reg. $15. These are the pockets to pick! Plain 
Pockets@! cord jeans with the same fit, fabriC and 
tailoring as the big best seller. And nothing on the 
back pockets. Comfortable, easy-care cot
ton/polyester. Waist sizes 28 to 42. 

SIIe pric •• ertecllve Ihrough Sllurdlly. 

JCPenney 
OLD CAPITOL CENTER 

NCAA 
probations 

apPHrances; Dec. 22. 1983. 

Coming Soon 
The Incomparable 

GOLD'S GYM 
of IOWA CITY 

Dlvtllon t .... 1CIIooI. 011 NCAA ~, .. ne· 
lion. In 1 .. 2 end dll, probtdon ".,Iod e_plr .. : 

Arizona State - NO televlson appearances; 

Soulhern California - No bowl appearances; 
... pr. 22. 1985. Iowa's Newest Fully 

Equipped Co-Ed Gym 
Dec. 30. 1982-

Colorado - No sancllons; Dec. 8. 1982 
Miami (Fla.) - No sanctions; Nov 2. 1983. 
Oregon - No teleVISion appearances. no bowl 

Southern Methodisl - No .. ncllons; June 6. 
t983 

Wisconlln - No sanellons; Dec. lB. 1982. 

1981 NCAA punt 
return leaders 

1981 NCAA 
interception leaders 

Save now on 
Pre-opening Specialsl 

Glen Young Moss 51 tJr) 
Ketlh Humptlflel L ville (Fr.) 
Jolin Thorn .. rcu ISo ) 
lIVIng F,yt/If, Neb (SO J 
Andy Motl. Ky (Jr ) 
WIIUe GaUlt. Tenn (Jr I 
Fred Fernandes Utah S. (SO I 
Dom", C ..... W,/<> ISo I 
GrOll Poole N C IJr I 
AnIhoOy Allen. Wash IJr) 

.. ,.. ... 
19 307 16.2 5.mShaffor . To"",," (Sr) 
15239 149 lOoIK\ne. _(Br.) 
17 2." '" BUlCnlJcroix.Hou.IOn(Jr, 
24 318 132 Efle WIlliams. '" C 51 (Jr J 
33 420 12.7 RUlItIIClrtor. SMU(So.) 
31 391 123 "'rtonBoy_. BowI Gr_lSo) 
21 :lA2 121 ~RltdIC_y. 8C ISo) 
28 339 12 I RMoHulChlns TutoofSr) 
28:lA912.0 WillllmGrlltam. TousISr) 
15 111 "8 Andy Flodune. IP 51 (So) 

One Dozen 
Sweetheart 

Roses 
Reg. $16.50 Value 

$3.98 
CASH & CARRY 

tLeh,M, florist 
llJ E. WAs/UNCTON IXlWNTOW 

Mon ,hru-", .. , It 
JJ7~flO.5.I 

4tO KIRKWOOD AVE. GREENHOUSE • 
" GARDEN CErm:H 

Mort F~ 8-6 
Sat 8-S-JO. Sun 95 

3519000 

All freshmen & new 
invited to students are 

attend a picnic in city 
park sponsored by Hillel 
on Sunday, Aug. 29 at 
2:30 pm. Meet ~t Hillel, 
corner of Market and 
Dubuque. Rides will be 
provided. Free food & 
entertainment. 

• Itt, ycIt III Jotpg 
109 76 0 .90 
11' 12 o.n 
10 7 52 0 70 
11 71070 64 
1171020 .64 
117551 .64 
117510 .&1 
117.70 .64 
II 7 15 0 64 
8532062 

For more information 

call 354-2252 
or 354-2190 

Fairchild Fine Foods 
1006 Melrose Ave., University Heights 

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 7 am-1 0 pm, Sunday 8 am-8 pm 

#.~,!!!!.,~" :AI" 12·PACK CANI. ______ = 

• '29, 
..... plus tax 

"' &deposlt 

AD EFFECTIVE '-AW_ 
THROUGH 
August 29 

WE 
HAVE 

STROH'SI 

Also featuring whole 
beans coffees 

PRICES GOOD ALL WEEK 
FA1RCH1LD'S ... Where we don't charge for convenience. 

. ave 10°0 to 20°0 
on pierced 

Now you can build or start your 
earring collection at great sav
ings! For three days you can save 
on all of our 14 karat gold and 
gold-filled pierced earrings 
(excluding diamonds). 

Free Ear 
Piercing 
We will pierce your ears free 
with the purchase of any of our 
Invemess® pierced earrings, 
This method is quick, hypo
allergenic and virtually painless. 
But don't waste any time. It's 
only for three days! 

ZAtES 
The Diamond Store is all )00 need to ktni" 
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Sports 

Sports today 

Cable sports 
ESPN 

8:00 a.m. - Gymnastic.: USGF Single 
Elimination Championships 

9:00 - ESPN Sport. Center 
t1:00 - PKA Full Contact Karate from 

Tulse, Okla. 
t2:3O p.m. - ESPN Sportsforum 
1:00 - Lillie League World Series from 

Williamsport, Penn. 
2:30 - AII-Slar Sports Challenge 
3:00 - 1982 College World Series 

Highlights 
. :00 - Lillie League World Serle. from 

Williamsport, Penn. 
5:30 - Inlernatlonal Racquelball 

Championship.: Women's firsl round 
6:00 - CFL Foolball: From Ihe 55-yard 

Line 
6:30 - ESPN Sports Cenler 
7:00 - ESPN Sportaforum 
7:30 - Top Rank Boxing trom Atlantic 

City, N.J. 
10:00 - ESPN Sports Centor 
1t:00 - Lillie Lelgue World Series from 

Wllllemsport , Penn. 

USA Network 
6:30 p.m. - Major Leagua Baseball: 

California at Boston 
9:00 - Sports Probe 
9:30 - Malor League ~ball: DetrOit 

at Seattle 

Local happenings 
Women's atbletlcs: All women 

athletes interested in going out for 
any women's intercollegiate 
sports are required to attend an 
all-athletes meeting tonight at 7:30 
in Lecture Room 1 of Van A lien 
Hall. 

Men's tennis: Anyone interested 
in trying out for the Hawkeye 
men's teMis team should attend a 
meeting at 4 p.m. today at the 
Stadium Courts. 

Women's volleyball: Tryouts for 
the Iowa volleyball team will take 
place today from 3 :3O~:30 p.m_ in 
the North Gym of the Iowa Field 
House_ Athletes should bring their 
own gear and medical releases 
will be given_ 

UI Rugby Club: The UI Rugby 
team will practice today and every 
Tuesday and Thursday at 5: 15 p_m_ 
at the Hawkeye Apartment field . 

I! 

Brown is · ineligible, 
but nobOdy told Fry 

Iowa Academic Counselor and Assis
tant Athletic Director Fred Mims con
!irmed Wednesday that wide 
receiver,splitend Jeff Brown has been 
declared ineligible to play football his 
senior year. As of Wednesday evening 
after the Hawkeyes ' practice , 
however, Head Coach Hayden Fry was 
unaware of any official word. "To my 
knowledge, Jeff is still eligible," Fry 
said. "My office has never been 
notified and I'm the head coach." 
Brown, who led the Hawks in receiving 
with 20 receptions for 301 yards, had 
not been allowed to work out with the 
team until final word was 
received ... Fry called the two and one
half hour practice, " a normal workout 
after a scrimmage ... not good. They 
were trying hard but they weren't real 
mentally sharp" ._. nine spots on 
defense are still up for grabs, ac
cording to Fry. "That's one of the best 
problems we have," Fry said. " It 
means we ' ve done a good job 
recruiting" ... no new injuries to speak 
of or changes in the current two-deep 
roster ... Quarterback Cornelius 
Ro rtson celebrated his birthday 
Wednesday and was serenaded by his 
teammates ... Two Iowa intrasquad 
scrimmages remain, one Friday, Aug. 
27 and another Thursday, Sept. 2, 
before the opening game, Sept. 11 , 
against Nebraska in Lincoln. 

COACH LEE CORSO said he was 
pleased with Indiana 's one-hour scrim
mage Wednesday, especially the pass
ing and running attack, despite a possi· 
ble key blow to the Hoosiers' offensive 
line. George Gianakopouios, who sat 
out all of last season after injuring his 
k.nee in the opening game, hurt the 
same leg in the workout. But the injury 
did not appear as serious as last 
year ... Sophopmore tailbacks Orlando 
Brown of Memphis, Tenn., and Chuck 
Howard of Indianapolis were im· 
pressive in the running game. Brown 
gained 48 yards in seven attempts and 
Howard had 40 in six carries ... Senior 
quarterbacks Babe Laufenberg and 
Cam Cameron completed 13 passes for 
a total of 165 yards. But it was 
freshman Roger Remo who delivered 
the longest throw, a 50 yarder to Bobby 
Garrison ... Corso felt the defense could 
improve its tackling. 

SOPHOMORE BRAD ABBAS has 
joined two-year returning starter Jim 
Meyer at center on Iowa State's first 
offensive unit, football Coach Donnie 
Duncan said Wednesday. "We have 
bracketed Abbas and Meyer on the 

Hawk notes 
first team. They were close in spring 
practice before Abbas suffered a freak 
back injury." Abbas, a 6·(oot·2, 242· 
pound redshirt from Hampton, was 
elevated to the first team following a 
film review of a scrimmage Tuesday, 
Duncan said ... 1'he /!Qach Said he alsO 
moved Steve Thomas - who 
transferred to Iowa State from a junior 
college this month - from linebacker 
to defensive end ... "In all fairness to 
Thomas, he hasn't had the time to 
become fully acclimated to our system 
at middle linebacker in just one week. 
We have what appears to be adequate 
depth at linebacker and we have only 
two experienced ends, James Ransom 
and Rodney Hutchins." ... Duncan said 
he is happy with his squad's develop
ment through two-a-day practices, but 
said the team still has room for im
provement. "We threw and caught the 
ball well and the top four running backs 
were impressive," he said. "Chris 
Washington played well at middle 
linebacker and we had good, overall 
defensive effort. " 

DRAKE BEGAN preparation for its 
Sept. 4 season opener against Northern 
Iowa with a football workout Wednes
day that Coach Chuck . Shelton 
described as "low key." The Bulldogs 
will go through two more days of two
a-day drills before staging a "closed 
scrimmage Saturday and limited prac
tice to once a day beginning Monday. 
" We went through a learning session, 
gearing everything toward Saturday's 
scrimmage while at the same time in
troducing some of Northern Iowa 's of
fense and defense to our players," 
Shelton said. 

Scheuerman ______ C_o_nl_in_ue_d_fr_om_pa_9_8_1B 

the network plans to show the Iowa
Minnesota game on Oct. 23 . 

The game against the Gophers is 
already a sellout and will be played in 
Minneapolis' new Hubert H. Humphrey 
Metrodome. 

Hawk fans without cable television 
may also gain something if labor 
problems in the NFL force a strike_ "Ir 
the NFL players do go on strike, we 

will be showing the Iowa games on Sun
day afternoons," Bolster said_ 

Advertising personnel at KWWL 
have found that selling commercials 
for the Wednesday evening cable 
telecasts is not the easiest thing. "Our 
advertising sales haven't been spec
tacular," Bolster said. "About 25 per
cent of the advertising inventory 
(time) has been sold. I really expected 
that we would have sold more by now_" 

AEROBIC DANCE 
(Exercise can be fun!!) 

Classes offered by 

DANCE OF IOWA CITY 
Tues. 7:00 & 8:00 
1060V2 William St. 
on Bus Route 

Thurs. 6:00 & 8:00 
To register call: 

351-9355 
351-0963 
337-4976 

Classes also offered in: Tap, Ballet, Jazz, 
Baton and Stretch & Strengthen, 

Ditka injects optimism in Bears 
CHICAGO (UPI) - Chicago Bears 

rookie Coach Mik~ Ditka caught some 
of his veteran players by surprise dur
ing last spring's mini-camp when he 
gathered the team together for its first 
meeting. 

Ditka , who bad replaced Neill 
Armstrong after Chicago finished 6-10 
last year, started talking about his 
team's chances of making it to the 
Super Bowl this season. 

" It wasn't that we had a negative 
feeling before but it was surprising. He 
was talking about getting us to the 
Super Bowl and that's the kind of talk] 
haven 't heard around here," said 
veteran safety Gary Fencik. 

Whether the Bears have the 
firepower to duplicate the San Fran
cisco 4gers' rise from the depths to the 
NFL championship remains 
questionable. The talent and the ques
tion marks remain virtually the same 
from last year with the defensive
oriented Bears seeking to generate 
more offensive explosions from their 
passing game than just from the ruM-

ing of pereMial all-pro Walter Payton. 

BUT UNDER DITKA, the Chicago 
philosophy has been changed from a 
mild cub under Armstrong to an angry 
bear. 

"I can promise that no one in this 
league is going to work harder than we 
do ," said Ditka , hired away from the 
Dallas Cowboy organization by owner 
George Halas. "I think I learned some 
things about winning under Tom Lan
dry at Dallas and I learned about hard 
work. We'll have our own identity here 
but we are going to use some of the 
things that made the Cowboys win
ners," 

However, about the only thing the 
Bears have that Dallas has is a poten
tially strong defense led by Defensive 
Coordinator Buddy Ryan _ Despite 
finishing last in the NFC Central Divi
sion last year, the Bears were still first 
in the league in defensive passing per
centage and gave up only five 
touchdowns in the last four games last 
year. 

AS HAS BEEN the case in recent 
years, the major question concerning 
the success of the Bears lies at quar
terback, where veteran Vince Evans 
has been dueling the team's No. 1 draft 
choice, Jim McMahon, for the starting 
spot. Evans was among the worst in 
the NFL in passing efficiency last year 
while McMahon was rewriting the 
NCAA record book at Brigham Young. 

" Right now, Vince is my No.1 quar
terback and will be there as the No. 1 
man when the season begins unless 
someone shows that he is head and 
shoulders better than Vince," Ditka 
said. 

Evans isn 't lacking in confidence 
regarding his ability to hold off 
McMahon's challenge. 

"1 think Jim McMahon will be a 
valuable attribute to this team, as long 
as he is playing behind me," Evans 
said . 

"I THINK I can provide consistency 
to the Bears offense," McMahon has 
said. " I'm not knocking any of the 

other quarterbacks but I'm confident I 
can fit into the system." 

Regardless of who survives the bat
tle, Chicago's offense is again likely to 
revolve around Payton . The star runn
ing back was hit harder and showed 
more bruises last year than at any lime 
in his career. 

"Yes, I was hurt more than any time 
in my life. I'm optimistic things will 

. improve this year ," said Payton, who 
enters the season with 9,608 career 
yards , fourth on the all-time list. " I 
don't know whether we'll make the 
playoffs but we will be better," 

BOTH THE offensive and defensive 
line~ have question marks that Ditka 
says he is confident can be erased by 
the time the season opens in Detroil, 
Sept 12. The survivor in the quarter
back derby will have more receiving 
help than last year. James Scott, who 
fled to the Canadian Football League 
for one season, is back to give Chicago 
a deep threat again. 

THE 

D 'l'tl\~IT' '" '0" M *.\. I. * 
lNCEPROGRA Riverside DX 

SPECIAL 
COURSE 

Native Dances of Brazil 
(280:122 Artist in Residence) 

Taught by Anna Christiana Borges 
Fulbright Scholar from Brazil 

Section I MWF 2 cr. 12:30·1 :50 pm 
Section I! TTh 1cr_ 12:30·1:50pm 

Classes h~ld in Space/Place" 
(North Hall Gym) 

For more information call 
353-3891 

a special concert 
TWO OF IRELANO'S lOP MUSICIANS 

KEVIN BURKE 
MICHEAL 0 DOMHNAILL 

.. Mr_ Burke is virtuoso " 
.. IR.,iMU 

one night only 

Thun Aug 26- 9:30pm 

$2 
COlIer 

THE VERY BEST IN \.\-J~ ROCK N' ROll 

Tonight - Saturday 

The ... Vers 
Tonight 

25C Draws 

Next Week 
FREE FALL 

513 S. Riverside Dr. next to Hungry Hobo 

Miller,llle 
16 gallon 

Kegs 
$2950 

Tubs, Tappers, Ice, Cups Available 

351-9756 

Pop, Chips, Ice, Cigarettes 
513 S. Riverside, Next to Hungry Hobo 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 lce.cream 
parlor order 

5 Gorge 
10 Anhur(Bugs) 

memorable 
columnist 

14 Cougar 
15 Actress 

Crabtree 
II Hold sway 
17 Middle 

Eastern gull 
18 Moslem noble 
18 Ma Joad was 

one 
20 Fools' errands 
23 French 

possessive 
24 "-Souls," 

Gogol novel 
25 Quite enough 
29 Senalor 

Weicker 
33 Sigmoid curve 
31 Memorable 

warship 
38 Slangy suffix 
3t Steve Manin 
43 Biblical lower 
44 Alliance 

acronym : 
1954-76 

45 Harvest 
goddess 

46 Sends 
48 Prows 
51 Climb sharply 
53 Gasconade 
57 Elroy of 

gridiron fame 
13 Monticule 
14 Byrd book 
15 Raced 
II Okla. Indian 
17 Conceal 
18 New Haven 

team 
It Jimson, e.g. 

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

70 Record 
71 Info 

DOWN 
1 Generate 
2 Sound 

transmission 
3 Small food fish 
4 Justice 

O'Connor 
5 A Laine of 

songdom 
• "-sum 

.. . ": Terence 
7 Sweetsop 
8 Bucephalus, 

e.g. 
• Playwright 

Pagilol : 
1895-1974 

10 World 's 
longest sl reet 

11 Arctic sea 
birds 

12 Composer 
Siegmeister 

13 Arikara 
Indians 

21 Actress Jones 
22 Chinese weight 
26 Criticize 

severely 
27 Covers 
28 Noun su(fixes 
3G Thus 
31 Masquerade 

mask 
32 Tools for 

digging post 
holes 

33 Pilcher 
34 Octagon part 
35 Bridge 

triumph 
37 Q.E_D. pan 

Sponsored by: 

40 Ramed lIghtly 
41 Spenserian hag 
42 B-movie 

creature 
47 Trifle 
48 ConsolatIon 
50 Old a clerical 

chore 
52 Casaba 
54 Famous 

Sarasota 
theater 

55 Money 
substitute 

56 The ones here 
57 Short-tailed 

dog 
58 Ceremony 
59 Healing plant 
.0 Civic abbr 
61 Knifeof yore 
62 Germanic 

gentleman 

J01VO Bool~ (\ Su,pply 
Iowa's most complele book selection 
featuring 40,000 titles. 

Downtown across from 
the Old Capitol. 
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1nt:1Ud"~' but I'm confident I 
the system." 

of who survives the bat
offense is again likely to 

Payton. The star runn
was hit harder and showed 

last year than at any time 

was hurt more than any time 
I'm optimistic things wiD 

year," said Payton, who 
with 9,608 career 

on the all-time list. "I 
whether we'll make the 
we will be better." 

THE offensive and defensive 
question marks that Ditka 
confident can be erased by 

the season opens in Detroit, 
The survivor in the quarter

will have more receiving 
year. James Scott, who 

Canadian Football League 
is back to give Chicago 

again. 
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Fry is opposed to USFt -draft 
By Jay Chrl.t.n •• n 
Sports Edllot 

Iowa Coach Hayden Fry said he's 
"all for" the newly-formed United 
States Football League, but against the 
league drafting players prior to their 
graduation. 

The league received a rude greeting 
from Big Ten Cootball coaches in late 
Ju ly when by unanimous vote, the 
coaches agreed to ban USFL coaches 
and players from campuses if the 
league holds a December player draft. 

The Big Ten, lead by fiery Michigan 
Coach eo Schembechler. said it did not 
want student-athletes leaving school 
early to turn pro. 

" IT'S OBVIOUS that if they're going 
to schedule professional games in the 

month oC March. that you have to work 
out in Feburary if not January, which 
means you have to put a team together 
prior to that," Fry said. "which means 
you have to draft in December or late 
November. 

"Which means that the agents are 
going to come in and say, 'Hey, don't 
hurt yourself in a bowl game, you're 
going to ruin your pro career.' Or, 
'Your going to get x number of dollars 
to play proCessional ball ,' which by 
NCAA rules, ma.kes you ineligible to 
participate in a bowl game, because 

you can't receive anything from the 
outside like that. 

"The big thing we've tried to tried to 
get across from an athletic standpoint 
is that we don't want our guys not 
graduating. I'm all for this new pro 
league because the kids learn how to 
play football and there's a lot of money 
to be made." 

SCHEMBECHLER SAID at the an
nual Big Ten Football Kickoff luncheon 
in ChIcago, " Big Ten Conference foot
ball coaches are committed to a player 
getting his degree first. We are not op
posed to pro ball , but we want the 
players to have their degrees . 
Academics come first." 

The Michigan coach was outraged by 
a recent article in Sports Illustrated 
saying t hat only 40 percent of 
Michigan's players in professional 
football have degrees. Schembechler 
called the story, "a damn lie." 

Meanwhi le USFL officials are trying 
to mend the split between the itself and 
the Big Ten. Chet Simmons. the 
USFL's commissioner, said recently, 
" I think they're going to have to un· 
derstand what our intent is. 1 don't dis
agree with Bo. My position is we're not 
going to try and rape the colleges by 
taking their players. We're not going to 
touch kids until they finish their final 
year of eligibility." 

Cornhuskers _______________________ c_o_nti_nu_ed_f_fo_m_p_aQ_e_1B 
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1 Oakland manag.r Billy Martin WI. tOiled out by umplr. Durwood Merrill In 
the eighth Inning of the A'. 3· 0 win ov.r D.trolt TueadlY. Martin', cl.lm wa. 
that bu. thl.1 Ricky Henderson w.s safe trying to sl.al his 1181h b •••. 

) Oakland's Stanley 
sparks controversy 

• NEW YORK (uPI) - American 

I League President Lee MacPhail has 
asked for an umpires' report on a con

I troversial play involving Oakland's 
rred Stanley in Tuesday 's game bet
ween Detroit and the A's . 

MacPhail . who sa id he would rule af
ler receiving the report. m'ust decide if 
Stanley allowed himself to be picked 
orf second base to give Rickey Hender
son a chance to tie Lou Brock's all
lime stolen base record of 118. 

Henderson singled and attempted to 
, sleal lhe base vacated by Stanley. But 

he was thrown out in a close play that 
prompted the ejection of Manager 
Billy Martin and bakland's Dwayne 
Murphy. 

I 

"THE INTEGRITY of the game has 
been tainted," sa id Sparky Anderson, 

r National League 
standings 

f' INlgh! games no! Included/ 
Eaot W L 
St Lou.. 72 53 
Philadelphia 69 56 
Montreal 66 59 
Plnsburgh 66 60 
Cn,cago 57 72 
New York SO 75 
Wnl 
~11.nta 69 56 
Los Angeles 70 57 

r ~:~ ~~:~~'SCo : :: 
Houslon 60 66 
C,nelnna!1 48 78 
Wtdn.IdIY'. glm •• 

'. Chicago 4. San FranciSCO 2 
Houston 5, New York 4 
San Diego al Pillsburgh. nlghl 
Montreal at CinCInnati. night 
Philadelphia a! Atlanla. nlghl 
Los Angeles al 51. LOUIS. nigh! 

Pct. 08 
576 
.552 3 
528 6 
524 6 '~ 
442 17 
.400 22 

.552 
551 
520 4 
500 S'h 
478 9'~ 

.381 21 'h 

the Detroit manager. "Stanley got 
picked off intentionally. I guarantee 
he's going to get the biggest fine ever 
assessed . This was worse than the 
Black Sox scandal." 

"He doesn't know what he's talking 
about," Martin said of Ander.on. " I 
had the double-steal sign on. Stanley 
did not get picked off on purpose. " 

In another matter, MacPhail respon
ded to criticism concerning the fine 
and suspension handed to Seattle 
pitcher Gaylord Perry. 

.. In the last basic agreement, the 
Players Association accepted the 
authority of the league president," 
MacPhail said . "They have a right to 
reopen the agreement if either league 
president is changed or if they become 
dissatisfied with the way either league 
president is administering discipline." 

American League 
standings 
ThursdaY" gam .. 

Cahlornia (Forsch 10-9 and ZaM 14-5) al 
BaSion (Torr01 7-7 and Rainey 6-4). 2. 1205 and 
6:30 pm 

Toron!o (GoIl4-9) al Baltimore (Palmer 10-3). 
6:35 pm 

MlnneSO!a (Havens 8-9) al New York (Guidry 
11·5).7 pm 

Oakland (Kingman 3-9) al Milwaukee 
ICaldwell 11-11). 730 pm 

Kansa. CI!y (Black 3-4/ al Texas (Hough 11-
10). 7.35 p.m. 

Delroll (Morris 14-12) a! Sea!lle (Moora 6-10). 
9:35 pm 
Friday" gama. 

Tex8s at Baltimore, 2, twi-night 
California a! Bos!on. nigh! 
New York at Toronto. night 
Oakland a! Milwaukee. nigh! 
Kansas City a! ChIcago. nlghl 
Cleveland at Minnesota, nIght 
De!roil a! Sea!lIe. nigh! 

Thursday night 
is 

"Vine T-shirt" 
night 

of-the-year by UPI , Big Eight offensive 
player-Qf-the-year by AP, first-team 
all-Big Eight and academic All
American, 

Surrounding Rimington on the offen
sive line are Randy Theiss, Mike Man
delko. Jeff Kwapick and Dean 
Steinkuhler. All but Steinkuhler are 
seniors, and Mandelko and Theiss are 
returning starters, making for an ex
perienced front line, always a strength 
on the Corn huskers. 

"OUR OFFENSE, especially the 
line, is more experienced and we have 
some outstanding athletes at the sklll 
positions," Osborne said . 

The Nebraska receiving corps is led 
by preseason All-American candidate 
Jamie Williams at tight end. Williams. 
a senior who is also from Davenport, 
led the Huskers in receiving last year 
with 22 catches - four for touchdowns 
- while earning ali-Big Eight honors. 

Williams is joined in by fellow senior 
receiver Todd Brown. Brown had 14 
receptions for the Huskers last year . 

Joining Craig and Rozier in the 
backfield are juniors Doug Wilkening 
and Irving Fryer, making what Os-

T V today 
THURSDAY 

84 6{82 
tmRJoIING ''''''1 (MAXI MOVIE! "tfo NutI.,' 1:30 1"101 Moonc:hMd 

' :00 ~~~: ~':'~end 1M 

lAdS l~p ........ ConI .. 
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11:OO! 1M .... ' MaVI!! 'The Fl • .,. 
MOV'~_C_oI ....... -I PKA Futl Contact !(MIte 
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Old Capitol Center 
Next to Campus Theatres 

TAVERN 
Wear (or buy) a 

Vine T-shirt Thursday night 
and enjoy these specials: 

Draws - 25~ 
Pitchers - $1.25 

Bottles - 50~ 
from 7-2 am 

Open Noon·2 am Mon.·Sat. 
Double-Bubble dally from . :30-8:00 

corner Gilbert & Prentiss 

337-9611 

FiU Your BeUy at 
All AIIlerican DeB 

Try Our 
Pizza By the Slice 

11:30 am to 1:30 pm 
and 

5:00 to 6:00 pm 

lWO HAPPy HOURS 
5 to 6 pm and 8:30 to 9:30 pm 

Carry Outs 
337·9611 

borne calls, "a solid and good running 
attack. " 

THE DEFENSIVE unit, although 
decimated by graduation. is strong up 
front and boasts some of the best 
linebackers in the country. 

Heading the defensive unit for 
Nebraska is senior Steve Damkroger, a 
two-year starter at strongs ide 
linebacker. Damkroger says he and 
teammate Brent Evans make one of 
the best Iinebacking tandems in the 
country. " I like to think we are," 
Damkroger said. "We don't have great 
speed, but we've proved we're good 
against the pass." Nebraska led the 
country last year in pass defense. 

All-Big Eight defensive end Tony 
Felici anchors the front line for 
Nebraska. Returning starters on the 
front line are Jeff Merrell at middle 
guard and Toby Williams at left tackle. 
All three are seniors. 

OSBORNE LO T his entire defen
sive secondary to graduation, leaving 
him with the task of rebuilding his pass 
defense. But the coach is pleased with 
the improvement his restructured 

KGAN 
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KWWL 
KeRG 
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KilN 
CINfMAX 
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wr8$ 
WQA' 
C ... 
USA NET 
ACSN 
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Ceder AapMla, lA 
Home 101 Offke 
WI"rioo. ... 
C .... Rapid ...... 
C_. IL 
10". Crty. iA 
C'non,,, 
Rocil Ittand. Il 
o. .. ~ .. 
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Woan., lL 
Chrittiln N",,~ 
USA HetWOtil; 
.. ..-hllnH1w11 
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secondary has made during spring 
drills . 

"Wilh four starters gone there, we 
were naturally concerned," he said . 
"But we feel much better because oC 
the progress made during the spring. 
Bret Clark made consistent improve
ment during the spring and Neil Harris 
came along well too." 

Osborne has some experience return
ing in his secondary in Kris Van Nor
man, Allen Lyday and Tim Hol brook. 

Damkroger agrees with his coach 
that the secondary is coming along 
really well . "A lot of teams might test 
them, but they're a tight group of kids 
and can play with anybody ," he said. 

ONE OF THE biggest areas of con
cern for Osborne is the kicking game, 
manned by two seniors, place-kicker 
Kevi n Seibel and punter Grant 
Campbell . Osborne said Seibel was in
consistent when kicking field goals last 
year, and his improvement is essential 
to II good Nebraska football season. 

"When you playa schedule like we do 
in a conference like the Big Eight, 
teams are fairly well matched," Os
borne said. "That means a lot of games 

may be decided on what happens in the 
areas of turnovers and the kicking 
game." 

The Huskers are a junior and senior
oriented team with only two 
sophomores breaking into the starting 
line-up. No incoming freshma n has 
cracked the two-deep line-up. 

WILLIAMS HAS the answer Cor that. 
" U's (Nebraska) a place where. when 
you play, you have to know what you're 
doing," he said. "They won 't put you in 
there until you 're ready. That's why 
many freshmen and sophomores don't 
play." 

Craig is anxiously awaiting the Iowa 
game in Lincoln. " We're not going to 
try to beat them up, but we 're going to 
try to beat them," he said. "I don' t 
think it will be a blowout like a couple 
of years ago. The coaches are excited 
about it. but we have other teams down 
the line like Penn State." 

Damkroger says he hasn 't heard 
anyone tell him Nebraska will have an 
easy time with the Hawks. "That's not 
what I hear down here," he said. "I 
hear they (Iowa) got better athletes , 
and a better team than last year." 
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2 for 1 
8:30 -

$'1 PITCHERS 
11 :00 - close HOUSE "Two Iowa City Traditions Return" 

Sensational Comics 
3W LIURUNG10N ST. 
337-9736 

Open Man·Frl., 11 am·7 pm 
Sat., 10 am·5 pm 

Listen to 101-KKRO for current comic book information. 

LII' Red Barn Deep Rock 

1st Ave. 
Coralville 

Pabst 
12 PACK 

$429 
PLUS DEPOSIT. 

SALE ENDS 
SUNDAY AUG. 29 

1104 S. Gilbert 
Across from 

Nagle Lumber 

• Pop • Chips • Ice • Milk 
• Styrofoam Coolers • Hot & Cold Sandwiches 

• Cigarettes • Charcoal & Fluid 

Both stores are open 24 hrs daily . 
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Arts and entertainment 

Goodbye-and good riddance
to Field House and its hassles 

Some hippie who had finagled his 
way backstage for the Grateful Dead 
concert in the Field House Aug. 10 ex
plained it to me like this : 

There's a place about 20 feet off the 
ground right out in the middle of the 
floor of the Field House where all 
sound comes together - a 1\ the sound 
from the crowd and the band and the 
echo off the back wall - and if you 
could get them to hang you up there for 
a concert you would go mad with the 
bliss of perfect, total immersion. 

The poor stoned hippie got booted out 
by the Dead's road crew a few minutes 
later and probably woke up with a bad 
enough case of post-acid depression 
that he didn't even remember our con· 
versation. But the fact remains that he 
had mumbled his way through a fairly 
vjcious commentary on the acoustics 
of the Field House. 

,. 
SIX MONTHS AFTER the Field 

House was laid to rest by the Iowa 
Athletic Department, the Iowa Foun
dation and Iowa basketball fans, it was 
laid to rest by concertgoers. There 
were no public address announcers 
talking of the good old days; no one 
even tried to get up and sing "Auld 
Lang Syne." Phil Lesh came a~ close 
as anyone when he said from the stage, 
"We like playing for you people, so 
build a new place for us, would ya?" 

T.Johnson 

Indeed, and a lot out in the crowd of 
6,000 screamed, "We are '" as if the 
Dead might not know. But they knew. 
Their management was well aware of 
the problem, after passing by the ex
oskeleton of the Carver/Hawkeye 
Sports Arena a couple of dozen times 
while handling the beastly set-up in the 
Field House. They had asked all the 
right questions about capacity and 
loading docks , and while Lesh feigned 
ignorance, the promotional machine 
was already gearing up. 

THE FIELD HOUSE, with its weird 
echoes and strange sight lines, was a 
terrible place for a concert. The 
Grateful Dead are as close to a sell-out 
guarantee - short of Springsteen and 
the Stones - as anyone could ask. They 
drag an odd conglomeration of freaks 
and weirdos from city to city with 
them, a ready-made audience that 
hitchhikes into town the day before the 
show to terrify the masses harmlessly . 

But the brick sow at the top of the hill 
caused many of the traveling 
Deadheads to bypass Iowa City. A good 
many locals even skipped it, driving 

Networks' promos 
undergoing change 
By Jeffrey Miller 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

With each new TV season comes a 
new batch of promotional annOunce
ments for the networks ' new 
programs. In the not-terribly-distant 
past, those promos differed little from 
other commercials: film of the product 
with an annOUl\cer telling you how ex
citing/funnylsexy/important it is and 
where you could find it. 

Those blurbs changed markedly in 
the 1970s, as the networks tried to sell 
themselves instead of their products. 
Millions were spent to find just the 
right slogan, music and look to convey 
t\) lllessa&e that '1etwork X )Ya~ the 
one 'lo watch . 

SOMETIMES THE EFFORT paid 
off (ABC's "We're the One" campaign 
in 1977, which capitalized on a hit song 
and hip demographics) ; sometimes it 
didn't (the ridiculous "NBSee Us," 
which the network's own "Saturday 
Night Live" used as the intro to its 
"Battle of the Network T's and A's" 
parody). 

Even that updated marketing ap
proach is fading fast, however. Promos 
for the upcoming season have entered 
the post-television world inhabited by 
other commercials the past few years : 
They rely almost completely on visual 
effects that in turn require an intimate 
knowledge of who's on TV and what the 
medium looks, sounds and feels like. 

With Gloria Vanderbilt, Calvin Klein 
and Sergio Valente as their guides, 
ABC, CBS and NBC have become in 
many ways our first three designer 
networks. 

Of the three, ABC. oddly enough, 
comes across as the most conser
vative. Its promos for new shows, 
though racier than ever, are stiB the 
show-and-tell expositions employed by 
promos of years gone by. 

AND ITS NETWORK ads ("Come on 
along with ABC "), while depending on 
audience familiarity wiUi its stars, 
shows those performers so quickly and 
surrounds them with so many extras 
(ABC is the network of The People, you 
see ) that it's hard to pick out even a 
Henry Winkler in all the mayhem. 

CBS, whose "Looking Good" cam
paigns of the past two years were the 
prototypes for the new wave network 
ads (J .R. Ewing in person confronting 
custodians as they boo him on 
"Dallas" is their classic spot) has 
chosen a more historical approach this 
year with its "Great Moments" cam
paign. 

These ads feature people in a given 
location watching CBS programs over 
the years and turning out, like the 
network, to be both older and better. 
The best of these shows a couple 

Television 
watching TV in their bedroom beginn
ing with the honeymoon in the 1950s 
and ending with them cuddled together 
now in a twin bed. 

THE "GREAT MOMENTS" promos 
tell a story, but to understand the story 
completely, you have to know all the 
points of reference - the great mo
ments of shows watched over the 
years. It's as enjoyable and as com
plicated an endeavor as jumping into 
the middle of "Doonesbury" witbout 
knowing any of the characters or who 
they are supposed to be. 

But the self-referencing of the CBS 
promos has been taken by NBC this fall 
to its limit. Steve Sohmer, the man who 
designed the "Looking Good" cam· 
paign as well as NBC 's current 
promos, has said he creates his ads out 
of a sense that people aren't as stupid 
as networks and advertisers think they 
are. 

Sohmer may not have achieved his 
goal , but his NBC spots do prove that 
networks and advertisers aren 't as 
stupid as we think. 

Relying on NBC's traditional 
strength of offbeat comedy, Sohmer 
has designed a series 'of ads that use 
the essence of recent television adver
tising to advertise television - an ex
ample of form following function 
remarkable in its simplicity and its 
success. 

FROM A TRENDY cosmetic ad 
(sexy models whispering "GavHan") 
to the Pepsi challenge (race driver 
Johnny Rutherford comparing the car 
in the NBC 's new " Knight Rider" to 
General Lee of "Dukes of Hazzard") to 
more traditional mini-dramas (Judd 
Hirsch persuading a cab driver to 
watch NBC) , NBC's prom as take 
familiar TV commercial ideas and turn 
them into wry comments on the 
medium itself that catch the imagina
tion as no other ads do. 

NBC's promos go beyond parody, 
though they do make fun of the charac
teristics of the commercials they 
borrow. They speak in a language that 
is understandable only to those who 
have grown up with the medium. When 
any cultu ra l expression becomes 
mature enough to comment on its own 
development in its own terms, it is 
ready to stand on its own as an art 
form. 

Jf the networks - and cable sup
pliers and local programmers - would 
now only follow through and create 
shows that are as sophisticated as their 
promos, all of us would have a lot less 
to complain about. 

Couple faces a grave problem 
NEWPORT, Ark. (UPI) - Arter five 

years of strange occurrences at their 
home, a Jackson County couple filed 
suit for more than $1 niillion con
tending developers knowingly built the 
house on a graveyard. 

" ['ve had a lot of lawyers in town 
pooh-pooh the lawsuit, thinking it 's 
about ghosts and goblins ," the couple's 
attorney, l..arry Hartsfield, said. 

But Hartsfield , who filed the action 
Tuesday, said, "The Pollerlelll aspect 
is peripheral, a sidelight. [t's not an 
element in the lawsuit." 

Charles and Sharon Johnson said 
they discovered the first grave on their 

property in May. About a week later, 
they moved from their home of 5 'h 
years and four more graves were 
found. 

The Johnsons said the strange oc
currences - doors opening , fire 
alarms ringing, child ren crying, and 
other people being seen in the house -
continued from the day they moved in 
to the da y they moved ou t. 

Hartsfield said the lawsuit against 
the homebuilder and subdivision 
developer contends the developer, 
W.E. McDonial, intentionally removed 
the tombstones to "fraudulently dis
guise the true character of the land." 

the 250 miles to Alpine Valley in 
Wisconsin instead. 

There were po maudlin good byes to 
the Field House this night as there had 
been after the final Iowa men 's basket
ball game. The funeral ritual was 
replaced by a sort of reSignation and 
disgust that the place ever had existed, 
more along the lines of "good-bye and 
good riddance." 

CARVER/ HAWKEYE mayor may 
not be opening on time - smart money 
is running about 8-t0-5 against - but it 
will open sometime. While some ele
ments of society - the high rollers who 
get first choice on athletic seats -
might want to keep concerts out, the 
fact is that students paid for a big 
chunk of the arena, and we 'd better get 
to use it. 

And if a moral argument won' t work, 
a financial one will : A good one-night 
stand can earn the hall a month 's heat 
and water bills. 

The Student Commission on 
Programming and Entertainment lost 
around $10,000 on one of the surest bets 
in the business. That will doubtless 
cost SCOPE a lot of its present 
autonomy; the UI Student Senate will 
tighten the screws once all the bills are 
counted. Money is money. after all , 
and $10,000 is a hell of a tab for a good
bye party in a building no one enjoyed. 

The UI Field Hou.e h .. b"n around awhile - thl. photo 
wa. taken In 1955 - Ind hi. been used for concert. 
more out of nece .. lty than de.lre. Many concertgoer., In-

eluding thOle who attended the Aug . 10 Grateful Dtad r 
concert, would be more thin grateful if the Field HOUH 
died and went away. 

Continuous 
Daily 
1:45 
4:15 
6:45 
9:15 

Where the City Morgue turns 
into a swinging business ... 

HENRY WINKLER 

No matter how many good movies 
you see this summer, you must see 

"An Officer and a Gentleman~ 

"It'll lift you up where you belong!' 

--' AN 
OFFICER 

AND A 
GElVTLEltfAN 

r""AMOUNT I'IC'fURES PRESENTS 

Whorehouse 
in Texas 

A LOHIMAN MARTIN ELFAND1'RODUC1'1ON·ATAYLOR IIACK f'ON 0 FILM 
RIt'J rAMO ClER~ ' DEIlRA WINGER 
AN~CEKANOAC~Y~AN 

Alo,(l ~.lfTmM: ~IO KEITI I .llld LOUrs COSSETT.JR.as ''"'*y' ' Orfjtinal Musk by JACK l\ITlfo.C'I1E 
Wriu n byOOUGl.AS rlilY STEWART· I'n ....... by MMmN '·i.tAND ·IJI"",.., by1AYLOR IIACKrORO 

R "'.''''',.. :, "'\\KAMOUNT I'CTURE :~. 

"'.~"r~:c=; .~'" 

Continuous Daily 2:00-4:30-7:00-9:30 

CAMPUS THEATRES Special Midnight Show 
~'t OIDC,,"'Ol ([/IITf~ '0' A" Shows Start at 12: 00 

Visit Diamond Dave's Listen to 
For Discount Tickets. WELCOME BACK STUDENTS KKRO for 

Weeknights 
7:00 & 9:30 
Sal & Sun 2:00-4-20-
.mI 7:00.9:30 

~,_ DO'"'IIXlUIV==:':'::STERBJ=""r 
, • .. I .... I'~c:I .. ' ..... O .... ~ .W~I,;!fC,.4f:4fMS 

1 :30-7:00-9:30 
Sat & Sun 
1:30-3:45 
7:00-9:30 

STEVEN SPIELOERG'S 
lCAl MOVIE. IS 

IN A CLASS OY Irs 
OEAUTIFUL SELF." 

Sat & Sun 
1:45·4:20 
7:00·9:35 
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Arts and entertainment 

Geese and Ducks get big bucks 
Two theater groups that took wing at 

the VI have recently been awarded 
substantial grants-in-aid. 

The Geese Theater Company, foun
ded in 1980 under the direction of for
mer VI acting instructor John 
Bergman, has been awarded a $4.240 
grant of matching funds from the Iowa 
Humanities Board. The award will par
tially fund the company's "Theater-In
a-Month" project at Mt. Pleasant's 
medium security prison facility. 

Through the project. the Geese Com
pany hopes to establish a permanent 
resident theater program at the 
correctional facility . 

The 3O-<lay residency. from Oct. 25 to 
Nov . 25. will focus on training volun
teer inmates and activities directors in 
a number of theatrical skills and will 
culminate in a production created and 
performed by inmates and partici
pants. 

DUCK'S BREATH Mystery Theater, 
a San Francisco-based comedy troupe 
whose career began here at the VI in 
1975. has also been the recent recipient 
of a financial gift. 

National Public Radio's Satellite 
Program Development Fund has awar
ded the group an $11.900 grant to 
produce a daily comedy sketch for a 
three-month period early next year. 

"These awards usually go to music 
programs - classical shows, live jazz, 
that sort of thing." said group manager 
Steve Baker. " so we're especially glad 
that they' re giving it to us and showing 
an interest in comedy." 

Duck 's Breath is currently featured 
on NPR's "All Things Considered" 

, once a week . They are back in Iowa 
taping a television special for IPBN 

, and will be appearing in concert at 
E.C. Mabie Theater late in September. 

Member. 01 the Duck'. Breath Myst.ry Th.ater will .nJoy 
an $11,900 grant from Nallonal Publlc Radio. Th. G .... 

Th.ater Company will alia rec.lv. a grant. Both group. 
were founded at the UI. 

I', 

While not the recipient of recent 
grants. the VI Dance Program has 
been selected as one of only five un
iversity dance departments to par
ticipate in an innovative new dance 
education project. 

THE PURPO E OF the three-year 
project, which is sponsored by the 

national Dance Notation Bureau and 
the Department of Education , is to 
create new works of choreography for 
college-level dancers and to notate 
these works for distribution as 
curriculum materials to other univer
sity dance programs. 

During the first year of the project, 
each of the five universities will host a 
professional choreographer who will 
teach classes and create a major work 

for the dancers at the host institution. 
As the work is rehearsed, it will be 

notated using the Labanotation techni
que , a melhod that records dance 
movement through a system of written 
symbols, creating a dance score that 
can be used to reconstruct a dance 
much as a musical score is used to 
recreate a composer's intentions. 

The second and third years of the 
project involve checking the clarity 

and accuracy of the scores and dis
tributing them to other colleges and 
universities. 

New York choreographer Rachel 
Lambert will be the choreographer· in
residence at the UI for the first phase 
of the project. She will be on campus 
during the first weeks in April. 1983, 
with the Ul Dance Company to per
fonn her new work at the end of that 
month. 

Parton awaiting word on need for surgery 
NEW YORK (UPI ) - Country music 

superstar Dolly Parton was in stable 
condition Wednesday at a hospital 
awaiting the results of tests to deter
mine whether she will need 
gynecot~gical surgery , a spokeswoman 
for the performer sa id . 

"She's resting comfortably," Par
ton 's spokeswoman Katie Valk said. 
"She was in a tremendous amount of 
pain. She is in stable condition and in 
good spirits." 

Valk said it would take at least two 
days before the test results are known. 

" Dolly is a very strong person ," said 
Valko who has known Parton for eight 
years. "She is a very strong individual 
and she 'll pull through this okay." 

Parton was forced to cancel "all con
certs lor the present" on her first tour 
in 2'2 years after she started "severely 
hemorrhaging" over the weekend 
while traveling to a show in 
Indianapolis. 

SHE WAS HOSPITALIZED in the 
city Monday, but the name of the 
facility where she is staying is being 
kept secret. 

eel)flt:Ll)~ 
Presents Thursday Night 

2'or1 
All Night Long 

No Cover Charge 
Doors Open at 7:30 

!!3 f. Washington 

Another spokeswoman said Parton 
was registered under an assumed 
name. "We don' t want any hospital 
swamped with people." 

The singer-actress has been 
hospitalized for surgery several times 
in the last three years, but has tried to 
avoid major surgery that several 
physicians have repeatedly recommen
ded she have. 

Parton's doctor insisted upon the 
cancellation of all upcoming dates until 
the completion of further medical tests 
to decide whether major gynecological 

TONIGHT 

Gin & Tonic 
75C 

surgery is necessary. 
The perfonner, who took time off 

from touring to make the movies 9 to 5 
and Best Little Whorehouse in Texas, 
has a history of gynecological 
problems. 

The most recent incident occurred 
Feb. 18 when she was forced to cancel 
public appearances and check into a 
Los Angeles hospital for emergency 
minor surgery. 

After that operation, Parton told doc
tors she would have the major surgery 
if they advised it again. 

Many In~House Specials 

206 N. Linn 

Don't miss Luther Allison's 
triumphant return to Iowa 
City following his east 
coast tour with the Rolling 
Stones. I 

Thurs., Aug. 26 
8:30 pm 

Iowa Theatre 
Tickets: $5.50 Advance 

$6.50 Nighl of Show 
Available at Iowa Thealre 

Box Office 11·3 Dally 
337·9141 

''"j-'''' 
/ '\ 

t. 7.0 It's going to be a live one ... 

'\-'q ,.,t'" 
Don't miss it!! 
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'The Envoy' traces 
rocky climb to top 
By Allen Hogg 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Since his 1976 debut album, 
Warren Zevon has been one of 
rock ' s most energetic and 
emotionally possessed perfor
mers. As critic Jay Cocks has 
written: .. If a Black Mask writer 
studied Stravinsky, turned to rock 
and set down bis bard-boiled 
romances on a piano played by 
shooting the keys with a .44 
Magnum, be'd sound a little like 
Warren Zevon." 

That description may have ap
plied to ZevQn's first four albums, 
but with his just-releaSed fifth 
album, The Envoy, he has made 
some surprising changes. Gone is 
the inspirt!d lunacy that was the 
driving force behind such Zevon 
classics as "Werewolves of Lon
don" and "Excitable Boy." In its 
place is an uneven, introspective 
look at the madcap artist trying to 
climb to the top but finding it hard 
to get there. 

The first side of the album could 
almost be called "Warren Zevon 
Tries For a Hit Single." It con
tains five songs, none over four 
minutes long, that have very little 
in common. 

THE TITLE CUT is an un
inspired antiwar song featuring 
Zevon's growling vocals, while 
"The Overdraft" is a repetitive 
Meat Loaf-style rocker about a 
couple on the run from the police. 

" Jesus Mentioned ," the most in
spired song on the side and 
perhaps on the album, presents 
Elvis Presley as a Christ figure 
who betrays his disciples with his 
hypocrisy : on the one hand singing 
about Jesus while on the other 
hand "walking on the water witb 
his pillS ." Zevon's delivery is 
heartfelt, but the song is oddly out 
of place here. 

His best shot for a hit is the final 
cut on this side, a pleasant pop 
piece called "Let Nothing Come 
Between You ." The subject 
(marriage I and the catchy tune 
may be enough to appeal to a mass 
audience, but by this time you 're 
so confused by the other signals 
Zevon is sending out that you can't 
figure out what he's trying to ac
complish. 

SIDE TWO proceeds in stark 

Records 

contrast to this incoherence. Clear 
in its message and confident in its 
approach, this side presents a 
masterful portrait of a character 
disillusioned by the jet-set life, es
pecially by drugs and the estrange
ment that comes in struggling for 
the top. 

"Ain't That Pretty at All," the 
first number on side two and the 
song that sounds most like Zevon's 
previous work, introduces this 
theme: "I've done everything I 
want tooo.and it ain't that pretty at 
all/So I'm going to throw myself 
against the wall/Cause I'd rather 
feel bad than feel nothing at all ." 

The antidrug message is 
emphasized in "Charlie's 
Medicine," in which Zevon sings 
about the drug overdose death of a 
drug dealer : "Charlie dealt in 
pharmaceuticals/He sold those ex
pensive drugs/ I gave Charlie all 
my money/What the hell was I 
thinking of?" 

AMAZINGLY, Zevon still 
manages to end the album on a 
hopeful note. In "Never Too Late 
For Love," he announces to all 
who are discouraged : "You could 
try to let the past slip away/Live 
(or today/Don' t stop believing in 
tomorrow. " 

This is quite a jump for Zevon , 
whose previous work was more 
concerned with people who rubbed 
pot roasts across their chests. But 
perhaps this change should not 
have been unexpected. His three 
previous studio albums (Warren 
Zevon, Excitable Boy, Bad Luck 
Ireak in Dancing School) met 

with progressively worse critical 
reception. With last year 's live 
album Stand in tbe Fire, Zevon 
may have been saying good-bye to 
his wild ways. 

liis shift to a more serious point 
of view will earn him mixed 
reviews. But Zevon shouldn't be 
too disappointed - as one of his 
song titles says, he's looking for 
the next best thing. The Envoy is 
not a perfect album , but it Is an in
triguing development in the career 
of Warren Zevon. 

Record provided courtesy Coop 
Records and Tapes. 
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Arts and entertainment 

Borges' 'Problems' 
a surprise relief 

By o.an Rathje 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

.Slx Problem I for Don Illdro Parodi 
by Jorge Luis Sorges and Adolfo 
Sloy-Casares, translated by Thomas 
01 Giovanni. E.P. Dutton , 1981 , 160 
pp. 

Anyone familiar with the writings of 
Jorge Luis Bllrges is acquainted with 
his careful style and metaphysical , 
speculative bent. But Six Problems for 
Don Isidro Parodi, originally published 
in 1942, is a new twist for the devoted 
reader of Borges. 

This is not Borges' only attempt at 
detective fiction; his cryptic, punning 
mystery "Death and the Compass" has 

'appeared in another volume. 
But Six Problems tends away from 

the cryptic and toward the burlesque . 
It's a relief, in fact , for those who have 
labored through the arid climate of 
Borges ' other writings - a surprise 
which may be the work o( collaborator 
Bioy-Casares. 

Isidro Parodi is a detective who 
drinks mate, smokes cigarettes and 
must be consulted in his jail cell, 
where he is serving lime on a homicide 
charge. 

HE IS THE only character who ap
pears in each of the volume's six 
stories, though Achilles Molinari, a 
journalist, Gervasio Montenegro, a 
gentleman, and Carlos Anglada, a poet, 
reappear on occasion. 

A constant parade of other charac
ters troop through Parodi 's ceU. Often 
as not, Parodi exposes those infor
mants as charlatans ; inevitably, he 

Entertainment 
today 

Books 
solves the case. 

The digressions from the cases, 
however, give the book its color and 
flavor . And the motives for the various 
criminal acts require a certain insight 
into human nature that usually can't be 
expected from mystery novels. 

In one case, a young man abandoned 
by his wife seeks her out and 
humiliates himself before her and ber 
new husband, trying to get up the nerve 
to kill himself. 

IN ANOTHER. a father determines 
to kill his only son, but only according 
to a careful plan that is to span some 40 
years - 20 years of happiness and 20 
years of increasing misery. (Are we 
not a\l granted 20 years of happiness 
before our misery begins?) 

Bor~es frequently indu lges his 
penchant for creating names of 
treatises. monographs, pamphlets and 
books. The reader is treated to such ti
tles as Hymns for Millionaires , The 
Cahiers of a CXOZHAND, Pissabed, 
Sunday in the Sky and a popular tran
slation of La Soiree avec M, Teste en
titled Once a Night with Mr. Noodle. 

All in all, Ix Problems is a valuable 
addition to the works o( Jorge Luis 
Borges. making him seem less a stuf
fed shirllhan the man whom the dust 
jacket describes as "one of the pre
eminent figures of twentieth-century 
literature." 

LUTHER ALL/SO , LIKE SON SEALS, is a blues guitarist from 
Chicago who has built a strong (allowing in the Midwest and among 
fellow musicians (Mick Jagger, (or example) but who has yet to crack 
the blues pantheon occupied by B.B. King and Muddy Waters. 

Perhaps he hasn't paid his dues (as the saying goes) ; more likely he 
just needs to put on a few years. Whatever the case, Allison is dynamic 
in person - we saw him in a couple of his annual visits to Grinnell 10 
those many years ago, and if he's still got that kind of energy and style, 
his 8:30 show tonight at the Iowa Theater is a must-see. 

Tickets are available at the box office, but they are limited. 

TONIGHT AT TIlE BIJOU: Seduced and Abandoned, Pietro Gerni's 
comedy about how Sicilian men do both, 7 p.m.; He Ran Alltbe Way , II 
film noir-ish study of escape and paranOia starring John Garfield and 
Shelley Winters, 9: 15 p.m. 

AND TONIGHT AT THE COMEDIE SHOP: all the way from Min· 
neapolis, those zany funsters from the Comedy Cabaret. 8:30, Union 
Wheelroom. 

"SNEAK PREVIEWS" is nearing the end of its PBS run, and if you 
ha ven 't seen this hoked-up dialogue on films starring Chicago critics 
Gene Siskel and Roger Eberl , tonight might be a good night (7 p.m., 
IPBN-12) . 

We don 't know what movies the two will be tackllng this week, but the 
hilarious "arguments" between the genteel Siskel, for whom even the 
popcorn has to have " meaning," and the more organic Ebert, who en
joys The Fury and Russ Meyer (guess which critic we like more) make 
"Point/Counterpoint" look spontaneous and unrehearsed . 

"Sneak Previews" is great American entertainment : a cute dog, free 
movie clips and two guys, no smarler than you or r, telling us about them 
and making $300,000 a year doing so. Hope springs eternal in the critical 
breast. 

MOVfES ON CABLE: If Woodstock was a celebration of life. No 
Nukes is a celebration of young white upper-middle-class lifestyle. As 
aesthetically amateurish as it is politically reprehensible (how can 
anyone defend a "politically correct" movie that shows only one black 
face - and has that face espouse the wrong political line?), 0 Nukes 
shames both the concert film genre and the anti-nuclear movement. 

So why mention it? For the 20 minutes of Bruce Springsteen it offers -
the only subs.tantial visually recorded look at the best performer rock 
has to offer. 

Bruce storms through "The River," "Thunder Road" and "Quarter to 
Three." Neither the ridiculous camera positions nor the limitations of 
the TV screen (one or both completely eradicate the presence of 
Clarence Clemons) can stem the onslaught. 6 p.m., Cinemax·13. 

AS FAR AS STORY GOES, Alien is no better than Tbe Blob or half a 
dozen other cheaper, less pretentious 19505 sci-fi films. But as far as the 
look of a film is concerned, Alien was in a class by itself - until Blade 
Runner, also lhe work of director Ridley Scott, came along this year. 

The pedestrian dialogue, skimpy characterizations and silly story of 
Alien are more than balanced by Scott's beautiful visual design and 
some genuinely horrible effec ts that will have you examining your din-
ner closely for a week. 12:45 a.m. Friday , HBO-4. 
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SALE OF QUALITY HANDMADE ITEMS 
Pottery, Jewelry, Candles, Batik, Sand Sculptures, Toys, 

Stained Glass, Weaving, Painting, Photography, Wood and more 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 29, 10:00·5:00 pm 
IMU RIVERBANK 

in case of rain, sale will be moved inside IMU 

tile .'IW~ 
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: RED STALLION LOUNGE i 
• • 
• Live Country - Rock Nightly : 

Tonight: : • NEW RELATIONS : 
Tonights Special: 

Nuts n' Bolts 
SOC Matched Drinks 

hll 242 (~80) I Block behind Hawkeye Truck SlOp 
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presents 

FRIDAY" SATURDAY 

DANNO, TONIGHT 
featuring Dan CoHey 
from Duck's Breath 

John Garfield 
Shelly Winters 

HE RAN 
ALL THE 

WAY 
Wed . 7, Thurs9:15 

&e0C:l@ed <:lnd 
~h)(~nd0Bed 

Italian Comedy. Wed8 :30, Thurs7 :00 

The Bijou IS looking for new members. Applicalions are 
available al Ihe IMU informalion desk or allhe Biuou office 
In the IMU. Applications must be returned by Sept. 9. 
Film programming for Spring 1983 starts soon. Submit 
Film sggestions 10 the Bijou office in the IMlJ. by Sept. 17. 
DIVA 

and Campus Theatres present: 

THE BIG BLAST OFF 
Friday & Saturday 
Midnight Movies 

yourchoice of: 

Airplane 
Animal House 

Easy Rider 
Stop at the Party at Diamond 

Daves to receive Discount Coupons 
8:00-" :30 pm Fri. & Sat. 

$3-6 Beers 
$3-3 Bar Drinks 

$3-2 Jumbo Marlluaritas 
Old Capitol Cenler. across trom lhe Iheaters 

Open 11 am-28m Mon-Slt. 121m· I 0 pm Sun 
Aner hours en'er C level parking ramp 

the crow's· nest 
328 e. washington 

The Eastern Iowa Music Showcase 
presents: 

TONIGHT -SATURDAY 
~\ \\\ '" 

EtlECTOROCK* 

~orock \ e' -klek-t~(ok \ odj. the melting together of rock, funk. r&b. 
count!}', ond blues IntO ~mless, strongly syncopated, ori9I nol omericon mUSiC 

T«hursday: 25¢ Draws 8-11 
Reduced Cover 

Delta Chi -A,RH 

Schedule: 
6:00-630 

IOWA CITY SLICKERS 
6:30-8.00 

HYPNOTIST 
8:()()'9:oo 

HEADLINER 
9:00·9;30 

2nd Annual 

Fall 
Kick Off 

Sat. Aug. 28 
6:00 -12 Midnight 
IMU Parking Lot 

*32 oz. draw 75¢ 
*Food 

IOWA PEP BAND 
9.30 1<t30 

HEADlINER 
1030·'100 

COMEDIAN 
11:00·12:00 

HEADLINER 

*Balloon Rides 
*Dunk Tank 
*Kissing Booth 

Sponsored by 

Sponsored in ~ 
cooperalion -

wllh _ J 
fMRtMO , .. HQlIISAOO 

Admission $3.00 
5 · 

, , 
, , 

L~·. 
proceeds go to Ronald McDonald House 
and Johnson Co, CPR training program 
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SPAGHETTI SPECTACULAR 
Served Weekends From 11 A,M.; Weekdays from 4 P.M. 
ALL THE SP AG HETTI YOU CAN EAT 

Featuring the following eight sauces: 
e Italian Sausage • Clam Sauce e Meat sauce 
e Tomato (Marinara) Sauce. Green Pepper 
and Onion Sauce • Tetrazinni Sauce • Butter 
and Garlic Sauce· Mushroom Sauce 

[nduell's garlic hread and sou p or salad 

Regular Hours 
Open 11 A.M, 
7 Days A Week 

PER ADULT 

CHILDREN 

PH _ 354-5800 

Under 12 

1411 S. Gilbert 
Iowa City, Iowa 
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LET tit .IIp vou lOme SkIn 
potato aklna. that i. Try 
(VI speci,l lour creme or 
IOPPlOQ With chlv" and 
AI Super Spud, Old Capitol 
W,If, nkjden! 

\ ATTENTION back 10 the 
y.d danee. Frld.y AugUll 

1 

lOpm Old BriCk· Mlrkll and I 

IOn Prizes. refreshments 
III music ot E T trom Pt.net 
A Ott J,y Production 

'" Need money tor 
dint lo.nl Iv,lIable 
SUle BI(l1c Cell 351 

LONELY SINGLESIt MM' 
IIDIe Iingies tor 
COff"pOndencl Ages 
ENTERPRISES. Bo. '375, 
IIIond.IL81201 

? RIDDLE? 
There Is an empty room 

I with only one chair. Into 
Ihe room enter 
Abraham , Moses , 
Zororaster, Buddha , 
Krishna, Jesus Christ, 

I Muhlfammad, The Bab, 
and Baha'u'liah. 
Who will sit In the chair? 
Who wil l sit on the floor? 
For answer call (after 5) 
354-7939 or 354-3024 

DAILY AlJIII 
Il'EClWII 
TlIII$8AY 

8nd 
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• YOU'Ie willing yoor money, 
Oieck CUI ""'* Itld live A 

II!) to II .• per elbum. 

lIA.m YACUUI 
llEWIII 

120 Sou" Gllberl 

IIIJlor bring to Rm. 201 Coml 
ttam. m.y be edited for lenglh, 
II'tnts lor which ~ml .. lon Ie ~ 
ICcePIId, except meeting Inno 

Event ____ _ 

8ponaor ___ _ 

~ Day, date, time __ 

location 
'-'on to call regardl"1 



H 

Sponsored by 

McDonald House 

AR 

t sauce 
n Pepper 

• Butter 

TYPING 
=-===-____ The Dally Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Thursday, August 26, 1982 - Page I. 
PDS . I 

TIl .... , '"'' 
ClMIIFB IEClIOIi 
10 WOlds • 30 days 

'11.50 

DIlly low .. 

PIRSONAL 

454 and up • thousand. of p.per. 
blc:kl $ 1.SO and up • thousand. of 
hardbKk. $2.00 and up - 2500 
guarlnlNd rKOrdl. HAUNTED 
100KSHOP. 337.29ge Trade.ln, 
aceePled on SlIurdl~l , noon - 5prn. 

10·5 

PLANNING • weddl~1 Th. HObby 
Press offerl natIonal linel 01 quali ty 
in"'llIlIOn. and accessorit • • 10% 
dlCscounl on ord8fs With presenta· 
tion of thls.d Phone 3J8..8631 Of 
351-7413 evenings and weelc:end' 

10.1 

HILP WANTID HILP WANT.D 

CLASSIFIED 
ASSISTANT 

needed at the Dally 
Iowan. $4.00/hour. Must 
be efficient at filing and 
handling phone and 
walk-In customers. Ap
ply between 4 and Spm, 
Room III CC. 

JEANNE'S Ty",~. Chftp .ndl.... NOW _ . 8ron_ FIll> IncI 
353-4113. "' ·T·W or 825-<541 . Pot ConI«. Laniotn P .... PIlla. 
evenings. 1~ Corolvilio. -. 351.854&. 10.7 

TEN year. IMIft experience. lot. 
mer Untverllty Secretary. IBM 
_I"" 338-8996 10.1 

TYPING $100 Ptr cJO<IbIe spaced 
_ Plcaonly 351-8903. 9-23 

nlEE koltona •• 8 1>1 .... PU" trolnOd. 
353-5256, 64$-2IIn 8·27 

LOST: groy and wl\ioe I_Ie eo~ 
1000 block BurN~1on St ..... Any 
news1 PloasocoM 338·9193. 8-28 

PROFESSIONAL dog grooml~ • 
pupptll. killen •• trDP'c.l fllh. pet 
IUPpli. Brenneman 5eec:I $lOt • • 
1500 III Avenua Soulh. 331~&501 _ ",7 

DI 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancsilations 

HOUSIHOLD 
IRMS 

BILL'S USED FURNITURE. 209 Ea.1 
10th SlrM!:. Cor.lvlli. 354-"'1 . 8~ 

MISC. FOR 
SAL. 
lED: lwin m.otlrHI. boup,.l~ and 
wood~.meset.CaII337·9077 5-31 

APARTM.NT 
'OR R.NT 

C ........ AdI 

DOMINO'S PI ... Is now hlfl~ lull 
and PItt U.,. CI4IWt<y poopIO. y"" 
can .arn up to IT per hour IndudinQ 
_ . mllQge .nd UPt eon· 
dlda'eI "'UII be ,. )'Mr' or otder. 
Ible to work weekendl .nd have I 
good dr iving r«O(ct You mu.t own 
a car In good running condition end 
have proof of inlurlne.. Maneg.e
ment oppol'tunl* •• availablt In 
3·6 monrt'l. to quald*, P80r*t. Join 
lilt lul .. 1 growl~ pWo doIMrf 
company m the world (over 700 
"or" nltlon wide). AppUeltions 
Mmg taken Wednesd.y - Friday. 
AUgIJlI 2$-27 betwoen 12 noon and 
:!pm .1 Ihe 10II0wIng IocallOn: 527 
Soulh Rlvorw/de Oo lva 5-27 

EfFICIENT. profonlon.1 typl~ lor 
theses. manuacrlpts. etc. IBM 
Se'-Clnc or IBM Memory I.utomaiic:: 
rypewnter) QlY8I you first lime 
OI'lglnlls fOf relUmes and CO'l'lr IM
lerl. Copy Cenlef too. 338-Il00 9-
27 

JAZZ can be llelrd on Iht I_ng ~ daily 10-7 
MI. Need money lor _1 SI\J. 
dent 1000ni ..... II.bIt 11 H.wtt:. 
Sial. Bank. call 351-4121 . "I 

'RILIMINARY 
10TIS 

PUILISHElI'S WARNING 
TM Dlllty ~an recommend' thlt 
you ~nYfttigate every phase 01 
m.t1ment ~portunltl" We 
""fitlt vou consult your own 
IftOfney 01' ask lor • Iree plmphle 
encIldVlC8 from 1he Anomey 
Gtnttar. Consumer Protection 
DMsIOn . Hoover Bufldlng. Del 
~. lOW' 50319 PhOne 515-
211·m6 

ERRORS 
When an .dvet'tlsement contalnl .' 
."Of \tfh!Ch 18 nol th, flull 01 lhe 
IlMttltef . lhe liability 01 Tn. Dill)' 
ICIWIn shall not 8Itend aupplymg I 
correction lett ... and • conect 

I 
'nseJiot'I lor Iht space occupied by 
lit incofrec1 Ilem. nol the entere 

.' 

1d¥tf11semenl No responslblhty II 
IllUmed lOr more Ihan onl • 

[ 

InCOI'flCl Inserllon 01 any 
IIMr\lsem.nl A CQf(8(;ltQn ¥IIIII be 
fKlblllhed In I subsequent issue 
ptOVldlng Ihe advertise, '1 pori, the 
If10f Of om_on on the day that It 
""",. 

PERSONAL 
IW'ER c;anoerl ceil 338-OSJ12 ~f In
... tt<lin larmlng I club Tune4 up 

PLANTS LOVERSI W,'re just .. hal STUDENT liMp Wanted. Parl·tlme 
you need dUring vaCtitton . ttll..,.,ettet Noon hou,. pretetred, 
PtanlSIPln9 354 .... 63 PLANTS Apply In person. IMU Food SeMctl 
ALIVE 9-21 I offOO8. "'.F. - 8om.nd ~. 

9·1 
VACUU'" ClfANER 'SI SAVE up 10 
SO, on new uMd and reprocessed BUSBOYS fOf' sorority 338-7152 or 
Hoover. Eur~lel. Kirby, EleclrOlu); ,338-3710 6-30 
and PanasonlC HAWkEYE FULL. TIME tOOd MfVIce http 1« 
VACUUM, 725 S04.lIn Gtlbtrt 338-0 d.ys. evetungl .nd weekends. Ap-
a1S8 8-24 pty In person 2.4pm et ttle Super 

TENNIS partner wanted by inter 
me(h.te or advanced beginner 
Female Siudeni 35 1.8484 , alter 
9.00pm 35'·9492 8·31 

Spud Food Shoppo. Old capilol 
Center 8-27 

PART or rull-Urne coolo. Ind b.r1en
det days Diamond 0 ..... •• TKO 
Compony Old C.",IOI ConI"'. Ap. 

FERNS palms .• Ie Available 10 r8nt ply In perlOn. 8-27 

'Of your wltCldll'\Q, PLANTS ALiVe BABYSmEA. eYeningl and 
35.01 -.463 9·29 ... kend • . DrIVJng Ikllli requlr.d 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
GARY'S MOVing Serva 
TtUCk /helPtrlloadtng/un~'ng . 
Free estimate • . 351·3468 8-1 

YOU CAN !-lAVE Masterc,rd ,nd 
VIP" No credit reterenc .. 
necesury. ICF Financial S.rvlces. 
80. 1053-A, F.lrfield, I. 525se 9.1 

Contact L .. " Cohen. 337.7690 or 
354·0005 5-27 

PART·TIME ~p. lunch ahlh - line 
.r'Id walterl waltreas po.iUon. Night 
- Qlterl wallrea posIlion. No 
phOM uJlI pleaJl Sirloin 
Sloe~.d • • 821 SOulh R_ 
Ot'l~e 6-30 

OAYTI"'ElEVENING 
waltresaes/waiterl. Eventng dis
nwasher • . Appty In perlOn 2pm
Spm C.nlOn H ..... 715 5ou1h 
Rlvetsld. Onve 8-30 

HAWKEYE CAB, 2. 1~ hour IefYlce HICKORY HI" Rettauranl. Highway 
W. deliver food.nd pecklgtl 337- 6 Weat. Coralville fa now accepting 
3131 1O-i appllcallon' lOt' PItt.dlll4 

'" 

DAILYJOWAN 
needs carriers for 

FALL in many areas. 
3Sl~ 
337-6892 

COUNSElOfll , lenant org.nillf' 
poaIlIon. WORK STUOY ONLY. Ap. 
pIiaItionl ,vallable.t the Proa.ctive 
AllOClation tor Ten.nts, IMU, until 

WAITIHGIEDITING Resumes. 
cover "nl(l. ' • ...,ch and lerm 
papal '''tSta~. Exper.enced 
Engltsh InstrUCtof 351-2871 9·16 

RIVER CITY TYPING ,ERVICE 
Iowa Avenue Bt.ukiJng. 511 kJwl 
Avenue 12.4aaity 337~7S67 7·1 a 

PROFESSIONAL tjpI~ Ih .... 
term pape.-I; ISM Corrtchng Se1ec
trIC 351-1039 "14 

5pm AuguII 27 In_iftI w'lI be ROXANNE'S TYPINO SERVICE. 
held Augu" 28 5-27 IExperionced (1.1 S-,\8f)'). 354. 

BABYSITTER 1"Ieed.s. my houle. 3 . 2841 liner 5.3Opm 1-1 3 

S~ 15pm: children 6 and 10; M.rk IV 
bu. ro"', ; 354·7t04 .wolngl 9..a 

I1EBREW ,_, wanled _clay 
atlernoona 4-6pm. music teacher 
SUnMy 10.12 I", IOW8 C,ty Syn· 
agogue caM 337·3813 10< '~n1' 
menl 1-27 

UNI(' .n alternlll.,. learning 
netWOrk ..... work~'ludy person 
lor part-lime pottUon. Opportunity 
10 upend communlclit\on Ind 0'
he. tIt""l. Plett up applicatIOn In Ad. 
Ck No. 12. I"'U 8·27 

NEED BY AUGUST 30. IV82. 
tour 10 eight Computer 
Lib ~onltor .. 10.20 hOure per 
_ . 13 5O(hOur boginnl~ _ . 

CRYSTAL'S TYPING SERVICE. 
located ABOVE 10 ... Book & SUp. 
pIy.33a.1973 &.13 

REASONABLE ra,". Thesel. term 
peper&. etc Tec:hnJC&l stJllght Ex
pe"en,*, 338.(1)<1 .. V 

WRITING _""" all typing and 
'Writ ing needs Aelumn, cov., Itl· 
Ittl. IBM StlKtrlc, .~perienced 
337·21121 bot." &pm. ..8 

publrc r.dlO llalJCno: ~CC~ 8113 
F"'. WSUI &10 AM. ~UNI90 9 FIA. 5-
15 

TRAVEL SERVICES. INC. 
216 Fir" A¥tnUl. Cot,M11 

Dedicated 10 your Ifavet ntlCfa. For 
your COtt'tIIf1itt'ICt, open III Opm _ys. 61>m T ...... Frt Sal &. 
12;30 35<-2424 &· 21 

LOST a FOUND 
LOST: a rame pendam w.tch. florll 
dHlGn on cryoW. _I chain; 
'SmIlI coin pureellibrary cardlltu • 
dent 10 OobrO HernItJOtn. 3$4-
72811 8· 30 

150.00 reward 101 the return of I 
man'l gokl w.,Ch. No quelttOn. 
asked. Haa more Mntlmentlll thin 
monelary vatue CaM Iher l1pm. 
337·3827. 5-2tI 

ReCORDS 

BOOKCASES trom P 115. __ 
desk, SoU.as, 4-dr ... c"-
139.95. chOir SU5 •• Itchonlncl cot· 
fee tabtIt from S~.es ..ch, '''10 
otancI S21195. oaIt rocltw $41.811. 
_Of Choir S2II.H . Ka_·. Ko<· 
"". 532 North Dodge. 0.,.., 11&m -
5:30pm evt<Y d.y 1....,' Wed.
d.y. 10.8 

LOCAL PUBLIC RADIO $TATIONS 
FM KSUI 91.7. KCCK 811 3. KUNI 
90 9. A"': WSU1910. 5-1 

YARDI 
GARAGISAL. 

YARD SALE 
Sat. Aug. 28 

Corner 01 Chu,cn 
and Dubuque 

MANY STUDENT ITEMS 
Small relrigeralor. clothes. 
crafts, lurniture, camer •• , 
skales. C.B. radio. much 
more. 

_JIll IA1f • Alii. Zl-zt 

ROOMMATI 
WANTID 

FEMALE · ""'. lurnllhed .pan. 
ment. YfIIY dose to campus 
R ....... blo. 351·81179. &-1 

GREAT lOCatIon R .. ponllbl • • non· 
amofI:lng rttmlll to .har •• parlmen .. 
AlC, parking laundry. heal and 
Wit., plJ<l35A·7432. 8·30 

FEMALE to snl" I.roe house with .. 

SP"'CIOUS 1100101. lwo bodroom 
Iownhou .... Swimming pool, illl'tnil 
courts. bus serviel. near IhOppi"Q. 
5,. Of nine montt! I __ s IvaiJabte. 
Call anyIome. 

337-3103 
Studenl. welcome 

9·24 

AVAlLABl£ ;mmodlotoly • 
S280/ montn. one bedroom aptrt· 
ment, clD ... bUIII"e. 338-9193. 8-28 

others · own room. mee. SISO, 2 ONE bedroom .ttic aparlment ptu. 
~. to Cum. NontmOk:8f. 338· elu<iy for coup .. ; $335 UIIIi",. In-
7456. 5-30 cIudIcI; 337-4785. "22 

FEMALE roomm"', new" lpan-
m.nt. own room. AJC. buI.CIfI 337- TWO bedroom apartment. June 1. 
ee" Of 354-30'59 a.1 Wittl hreplace, furnished, utM,,'" 

p",d 5450. 337·3703 .. ,5 
MALE roommates. own room, AlC, 
but. call 337.2914. 3~-3459 Ot EFFICIENCIES ~om $ 16$-$240. lur. 
337~"'41 t-l nishlCt utlWtitt paid . one with 

RDOMMA TE 10 _. largo 
beclroom .- 10 Unlvofalty 
Hoopital. $146.66lmonlh. _ lor 
KOIth 0< Jeff. 337·52117. '" 

Iir.pI ... 337.3703 8- I 5 

ONE BR. wllher-dryer, Mu,"UM 
NONSMOKING larnalO roomm.l, A". .• S300/mo .• 331·3071 CALL 
wanted 10 shIr. ' . of 2 bedroom AFTER &pm. No polO. llH) 
P.ntllcr .. t Apt.. SI5S. month. 337. 
80137. e .• 
OUIET, nonsmoking room",'" to 
Ihar. bou .. In from of Currier 
S133 33lmon1h pIua 113 u hllOl. 

HOUS. 
FOR RINT 

IIMI w,ler Iv.flable Within 30 BiRTHRIGHT 
Wlitr .... 

No prtNfoul experience required 
"'u.1 be oIlglble lor _k/IlUdy, 
Need 11 houtl per d.y CO'Ier'V • • 5 
d.Y' • _k call 353-62111353-
5385. COLLEGE Of NURSING. THE 
UNIVERSITY OF lOW .... An Equ.1 

RIVER CITY TYPING SERVICE 
Iowl Avenu. Building, 51 t low. 
A~ue AI typing 1'IHda; bullnesa, 
medlc.l . academIc: . Edit ing. 
tt.nttf' lbinQ OU.lty gu.-anteed. 
12-4pmd.iIy 337·7561 "I 

3l-4Sore rpm recordl You, money 
bIctc " condibol'l I. not plealing to 
your .. r When played on 't'OU' 
equlpmenl Tf~lnl KClpted 
S.lu,dl,.. noon-5pm ('IpIC~Ny 
_( ""'Iltala. IW. 1>1_ jUg. 
Iolk) I1AUHTEO BOO«SHOP. 337· _ .. 23 

401 I8UT1I JOIIIIOI 
Refrlgerltor , SOfll, bedl , 
dr_so ""'Ives .. dell<. garden 
supplies. _ . ctoIIes, I00I8, 

422 N. CNnlon. 337 · 85a7 .. e ONi beclroom hOu .. In _ CItY: 

FEMALE . on Combu. 1I11e. U.... S3OO/monlh plu. UlllltiH Phone IIf'IUtes 8~g Preglltlnt1 Contldtntl.'.upport end 

fANTASTIC onion ring lpeel.l , Sik 
rtIfIllHickory H.IIRntaur.nt. 9-3 

HELP others help tf'l,mMtvtl. 
PeIca Ccxps can use yout degree in 

[ 

teJilnCt , MIt"', bullne,., education. 
MaIog, home et" other h.lda 
~ Corp' Coordlnlto' , 353-
!Sit .. 17 

FEMALE 25 seekl male 24~30. Iln
ett.f'lendshlp, me""ge! Likes 
'1'01'11. ouldOOfI. trlv"lng. cMdren . 
cooklflil . cempmg Write 80. AU-2 
OIiIy~wan . 9-9 

ANAHCIAL AIOII We guaranlee to 
W 1C~larth'p • . grants you',e 
tIIg bit 10 'ecllVe Apphclliion 
IttNII' - $1 00 Flnanel.1 Aid Fln

... 80. 1053-",0 F"rlleld IA 
~16 9.1 

SlHCLAIR Uteri group being lor-
....cI C.II Jim 351-8031 8·30 

[

lET uS .tlp you lOme skin Fried 
petll0 ,klnl, tna, II Try Ihem WIth 
QUI' spec" 1 lour c,em. or ChHH 
lOpPIng with chlv .. and bleo btts 
A< SupOr Spud. Old CIDIIOI C.nler 
W.lle hldden! 9-1 . 
ATTENTION: b.c' 10 IIIe ,,,I100I ,.,(1 danee. Frld.y Augult 27th It 
1Opm. Okj BnCI!; - Merle.1 Ind Clln. 
IDI'I Prll", r.lr"hm.nts Perty to 
"'" mustC 01 E T Irom Pt'1le1 Roc:II 
A Ott Jay ProdUCllon e.27 

IN Need money tor IChool? Stu
dlnl bana ..... lllblt " .t~wkey. 
Stlleelrlc CIU3$1·4121 9-8 

LONELY SINGLESII "'eol r .. pea· 
!tOle Ilngl.1 lor Iriend.hIP. d.lIng. 
correspondence Ages 18-981 JAN 

1. 

ENrERPRISES. Bo, 1l15. ROCk 
Ilisnd. IL81201 &.8 

POUl Anderton. Gordon OIcklOn 
and Jot H.ktem.n af' coming to 
IOWl Cily November S-7 For more 
\No wtlte ICON Box 525. lOW. 
C'1lI 10.6 

CUSTOM d,,~ned button •. 
Amene.n Gothic pollcard., m.ke 
row 0Wft bulton • . Sunday. August 
20, 10-5 Iowa Riverbank near An 
MUlOllm 337·7394 5-27 

telll~ 338·8665 We..... 10.7 

PREGNANCY Kreenlng .nd coun· 
Hllno .~all.bl. on I walk-In basi.: 
Moo . 9.JO.100. Wed. 1 (Jt).600. Fr l 
9:30-12'00. Emma Gotman Clinic lor 
Women. 1~7 

PROBLEM? 
We Ilsl,n AlSO pro ... lde Inlormallon 
• nd reler,,11 Crl.I, Center 351· 
0,040 12~ hours) 28 Ealt M.rkel 
(11am-2amj Confident,lI 9-016 

ENJOY YOUR PREGNANCY 
Childbirth preparaUon claSHI tor 
IIrl) lind 1111 pregnancy Explor. 
and shllre while lea.nlng Emml 
Goldman Cllnw:: 331-2111 10·5 

ALCOHOLICS Anonym"" • • 12 
f'OOn W.dnesd.y Wesley HouN 
S.tur6ly 32_ NCN'Ih HIli. 351·$8'3 

10~ 

THE MEOtCINE STORE In Co<oIYIlIo 
where It costl .... to kMJ) he.llhy 
35· ... 35~ .. 22 

SCHOLARSHIPS avelt,bI.1 Guar.n. 
leed relults Wrlle Scholarshfp Fin· 
ctlrl P O.Box 5C31, eor.IVlliI. 10WI 
52241 9·27 

PROBLEM PREGNANCY 
Profusion.1 counseling Aborbon .. 
$190, Call coHeet In Ott Moines, 
51 $0243-2724 "20 

COUNSELING SERVICES 
R,lex'd , oon-Iudg.mentel ttl.rapy 
(Feea ntgottabtl • phone for 'p
polntmenl . 338-3e71) ~13 

COUNSELING, reln.hon trllnlng 
,.tle.oIogy, dllS81. groups Stress 
M.nagem.ntCiln.c.337·6998 g..15 

A80RTIONS pJCMded In comfor
table .• upporllve, and educalMJnai 
IImoSPhlr •. Call Emm. GOldm.n 
CltnlC lor Womlf'! . Iowa City. 337-
2111 9-18 

STOR ... GE-STORAGE 
M~nl.warthOIJM UnIt., 'rom S'X10' 
U S10r. All. dial 337·3506 &.10 

RAPE ASSAULT HARASS"'ENT 
RaPt Crlsl. Lin. 

33J.4800 (24 houII) 

STUDENTS 10 phone alumnllcroll 
AmericllOt gl911 10 support the Un
lYorllty EVtr1f~!lOura 169m 10 
IOpm . "'ond.y Ihr""gh Thursdoy) 
,,13 75 TelepllOlle Tile Unlvet.11y 
of low. Found,tIOn. betnln S.m 
• nd 5pm" a53-8271 8-27 

WORIC·8TUOY poIJbona lIy.il.bI • • 
variety of work·study (ON LV) lob. In 
Ilb,.ry. m.nulCflpt, photogtlph . 
publication •• nd Iltrid "Nlcel 
d.p.nmenll of Stet, Historical 
90elety Good locallon. II,Alblo 
hour. ~mlnlmum 10 nour. pet 
w .... l· 338-!1471. "31 

Of)9or1Unlty Employer. 5-27 

NEEOLECRAFTERS, Nrn ."tra 
money! ! Teach end demonltrl" 
need*r.f1. No tJlperlenoe 
neclllary. Will ".In Far mot.lnrOr · 
mallon call Plm .t65&--3558 8-31 

. WANTeD 
TO BUY 

PROFESSIONAL. llawtell rllumet. 
ttrm peperl Lw. or Ju.tlhed tat 
Inllanl odI.~ AL TERNA TIVES 
campu ... ..mc:_ 351·2011 . ..21 

CHILD CAR • 
IAIYSmING. EIl"",loncad 
mother, de,n and quill environ
ment, pf.'., .... In", 1 ~ •• r Old. 
35<-0484 .. & 

BROO~LANO Wood. CMd car. 
Cenler hel Openings lor Chlldr,," 3 
to 5 Yt8f' ok:! A home·I .... 
veget.rlancemlt, 353-5771 8·2e 

STUOENTSI F1tK'* nour., top ear· 
nl~ polenlial Car and pIIone . IUYING Cle .. ,,~ • .,., ol".r Oofd THERE·S. pol 01 LOVE., IlIeond ot 
necesury 151-2568 T.klng cell, .end II""" SI.pt,.. S,am~' Coma .". Rainbow Rambow Day C,r.ha 
vam·5pnf. 8·27 107S Dubuque 3$4-1958 9·27 ..,.nl~.lor cMdron. 3-5 yMra 

THE !leo "'OInH Rogtslef h .. 
,oute' .... allatHt In the rOUOwing 
.r ... · 
CoraMIi •• 2nd .nd 5th AYlnu, 
$ 125, Dubuqu • • Unn and 
Wasnington S80; Downtown 
buiJness .r .. 590; Ea.t Church , 
Nortn Governor $65: towa, Jetlerton 
510; North Dubuqu., North linn 
550 Profitl blsed on cultomer 
c;ount per 4·WHk period. For lurther 
Inlorm.lion c.1I338·3!M. 8-31 

STUOENTS lonly) lor compul" 
data ~try Typtng speed 01 50 wpm 
f.qulred. 15·20 hOuri per WMk, 
13 5O/hour. Appllcallon. Include 
compullory 'eal prOyJCleCI II 8250 
WltUlwn 8-27 

ENERGY COOMIN ... TOR 

INSTRUCTION 

KARATE/Hlf defense Instruction, 
1.lllem .. l.,. Flrll ctau AugUit 31 

call 353·4658 .. e 

GARAGeSI 
PARKING 

For lnformllttcH135' -141$ 8-1 GARAGE S21.!O/mo Off-.trMt 

LOOK gr .. l. ,_ greel AerobiC 
dance eta .. b(tgln. September 14 
337·&178. 9." 

WILLOWWIND EioIMnwy Scnool 
.. nee 1172 

II now acc.pUng ,nrollment .po. 
pI ... bon. lor Fall 1&82. call 338-
608110 acNdul. a yi"l 1-22 

PROQRAMS lor children. agel 3-
IC, Ind Idulllin th. an •• reerHhon , 
.nd .peclal Inlernt Enrtchment In 
yjlUl' IIrtl, pertOfmlng .rII, 
language ,rtl AfrO-American . 
French. Germ.n, Spanish, Greek. 
.nd Chin.,. langUlQe and/or 
oulture EnrOlimenl 1lTnited C," 
353~3 119, IMU A,t Retourc. Center 

pattung $35/Htl"elt" . 2 blOCk' 
Irom Cu"..,.. 331-3388 8-1 

RIDE ntedtel to SI. P.ul all 
wttk.nd. beginning September 3 
Larry 35<-V453 .. & 

NEED Pl(1OO WIth cat to commute 
WIth Irom CAdM Raptdl to iowa City 
.nc:1 baCk lor 1.11 Mlmelt". 3f52. 
3463 5-27 

RIOEfI! needed 10 ahll,. .)Iptn .... 
dTI ... lng aouth 10 MI •. or anywhere 
Ilona Iht w.y 7""82 or 
Ih!".boul. Peggy. 354·8463. 5-211 

BOOKS 
CASH lor P'poIblCk l'IOf.,., IictIon 
and modlrn poetl i "'0 rOf good 
jazz .nd _ LP', HAU~TED 

much more 

FURNITURE. clolhl~ . kitchen .Iun. 
ele 222 E. Bloomington. Sund.y, 
Augull 2$. 11·' &.27 

BOOKSHOP Sllurd.y noon·5pm. 
337· _ . 227 SOuth John.." 8-2 YARO SALE. August 28th. 430 Eaol 

J.tferton, 8.00.m 10 S·OOpm. Fur-
4k ,no up - thousand. 01 PlPI'· • nltur • ."d other houllhold II.m • 
*kl " .50 and up ~ thOusand, of Bedl , drllMfl, IImpI, c:naJra. COlor 
hardbackl. 52 00 and up • 2500 TV • . tter.a. clOthing Ind much 
guerlnlMd record, HAUNTED more. 1-27 
8OOI(SHOP. 337·2IIH Trado4na 
acceptad on Satu,d.ya, noon - 5pm. 

"23 
WALK . tew bfock: •. II .... tew 
dollar .. hnd • rew ~un"nd.bfI.··. 
Thousandl of unusual book. lind 
33-4$-76 rooordi. HAUNTEO 
BOOKSHOP. 337-2"" 3 block. 
IUt of ""bloc: lIbfory .. 23 

LEATHERIOUND MIl • Plu1arcn. 
EIIOI. H.Wlho<"" Emorson. 1&10 
achollrly BrUannlc=- Clothbound 
tell · Th.cw.rr;. sn.k.I.,., 
G.ut.." Lowell, B.lDc. Lovlf . Irtlh 
'oUt Mrlea. %.I", Orey HAUN'TED 
BOOKSHOP.337._ .. 23 

ART 

I IQ'UN GALU RY 
"'''MIllO'' SU",UIS 

114 '~ E. College 
2nd FlOor, II'~ Ut)n·SaI 

1hln eve by appt 
Buying & Soiling works 01 an 

3513330 
Alisl OWlleO 

TWO·FAMILY Garage S.Ie: Sal. . 
Aug 211. 111m • 3pm. 2820 BrOO.lld. 
Dr FUfl\Jture, QIIdll'1 .uppIIH, 
l.brieI. drum MI, rlCOtda. ~r_ 
bOOQ. I1hltbC equipment and 
much _01 8-27 

MISC. FOR 
SALe 

FUIIIIITUIIE SALE. 
1_ inti Frl 41"" 71"" 11& IIj!Io 

A .. 1i)''''''9Iot~ Apt 1um' ....... <IUI 
1I<!e .. ·_coucheo._~ ____ Iorr'4>a.co1. 

100 _ Good _ E"'YfW'g 

""" go 
WII_ CIII'I 

AOUARIUMS: 5. 10. 30. 50 gal 
Comp'-t. setupt. Ac:ceMOftel 331-
84~ 6-30 

Hospilals, grO<ery. Own room. 351'()224 .. V' 
1IIar. Mellen. balhroom $185 plus 
Ulllitlel, brrnrI bid , d.k. ChaIrs 
provided 354-5V7V. koop tryI~1 &'1 

FOUR . nv. bodroom ., poallble 
dup4e ... tUitIOn. 305 B .Avenu., 
Kalona, IA 338-0891 . 10.7 

SHARE .pacIOua 8 bedroom hOu". 
own room. 338-828t 8-1 THREE bedroom. IIrge yerd. trees, 

privacy I.eplace. bull,no. No 
MAL£. Own room. Good Iocallon chlldranOtpeta 5535. d.poaIl. 351. 
AlC.ndcable 337-5198. ..V _ . 337· &717. 10.7 

FEMALE nonsmoker to .har. 2 THREE bedroom t\OuM ln country, 
bdrm apt by Flnk~ne goU cour.. e mllll south of Iowa City. Carpeted. 
CalI8Ir\).338-2437. .., gu _'. 1325. plus depOlOt 6n. 

2~ 10.7 
FEMALE rcommtt. w.nted 
SlUdlou.. nonlmotcer Own room, THREe bedroom nlar bu •• K-M.r\, 
A/C. on bUIHnt. S175, Cit! 354- melt Flr.pfIcI . garag •. laundry. 
4641 .fter S·OOpm. ,", ..... t • .,.t., paId SS50 plUi -.c 
SUKING 3ld m.1o _I~ 
roommate to share twO bedroom 
lpar1menL Near OInt ... of campua 
3501-0318 &. 1 

FEMALE 10 share 4 bedroom hou .. 

338-5&52. .. 2 

Own bodroom. $106lrnonlll. On bu. OUIET l.m.1o _.11 CIO .. ln ot~1e 
roul • . 337-6802. 1-30 rOOm tor lall. Lori. 354--&e21 8~27 

FEMALE roommate WIIntld VtIfY 
c:foH to campul U3 33. Non-
amok .. 338-723S 5-30 HOUSI 

'OR SALB FEMALU ~ on. or two lor mllter 
beclroom In apa-.. ahared IIOme 
3 block. Irom cam .... $250. Av.U IN 000 "'olne. 133.500 8% 
""-82 J5,4.505a 8. t lIIumab" A.td ,.'" to qullilltd 

StiARE two bedroom 1OWntIOU .. 
$161 OWn room. 337·$145 .Her 
SOOpm 5-31 

FEMALE. Largo IWO bedroom. own 
room W.t campUI, perking S175 
ptu. Ii> utJhllH Kilhy, 33a-3S88 or 
353-5123 • 5-27 

buy.r In, ... ted? ClII Sa-MIC or 
3$4-2147 .ller 5pm V.2O 

o, ,.ce 
R.NTALI 

City 01 low. City 17.71·SI0 82 
hourty 20 hrl lweek Dtrectl CIty'. 
Energy ConservatJon Program. A .. 
qulr .. BA In Public Or BullnHI 
.Administration . EnglnHrlng , or 
related .r ... whlc;h ItIClud~ .nergy 
conlerv.lion couraework pr.terred. 
Knowl.dge or 8llper ,.nce In 
technical energy .nd community 
energy .lrlleglel preferred, One 
Yllr .ntrgy eonlervllUon ex· 
plfl.,c, prof."", "",ply by 5"", 
F,lday, &.ptemt*' 3, Human Rell
lion, Dept •• to E, Wuhlngton, Iowa 
Clt~. low. 52240. 356·5020. 
AA/EOE. MlF .. , 

8-31 RIDE wanled hom Denver to IOWI THE Thlll,.cal $hop . OrancewMl'. 

GOOOWILL INOUSTRIU 
0'611 MIICUoI'T Of rurnlture. Dockl, 
OOuMhold 111m, Ind ctothlng. 1410 
FI,SI A ..... • neer Syc.mora mIll 221 
E, W • ."lnglon 51 • downtown. 
Slor. hourS 10-5 TUII .. Wed .• F,t 
S.t ; 10-8 Man , Thu,. Ail doIhlnu, 
~ PfICl WIth U of I studtnl 10 
Ihrough S'PI 4 .. I 

RESPONSIBLE lamalO 10 Ill ... 
Ipac:ioU' 2 bedroom duplex 
Wuhlf/ Clryer. yard. g.,dtt'l , we.t 
~d • . Avallablo ImmodlalOly. $145 
plUI ' .. ; utilltl ... 337.6CC 1 .4 

UNIVERSITYlcotlogo prOI ....... 
can aecU(' quiet. IIr COndlUoned, 
cerpellO profna6on11 oH~ tor con
IUI'Ing bu.lne ... Plrklng. I.nllorlal 
ttrYIca., lIor.g. pro ... lded. U .. oi 
r.lrlg.,IIOt. eontf(enct room 
Secretlrllllptloo. InIW-'ng ..... 
~ .vllllbIt She bIocIc. Irom 
c;empua on bUI roU1 • . 33"'3881 , 

posmON Avall.blo ImmodlllOly; 
Mmonty Siudent Advisor. Seeking 
.n Indlvtdual 10 .d'll" minority. 

.n'(tlm • . S/6 • 13 C." Ruth. 337. co.lumes, thl.ttk;aJ makeup 400 

WHO DO.S IT? 31st 8·21 Klf'kwood Ion Sycamor. bUI roult). 

MUSIC lor portl ... doncn .nd 
weddJng reoeptlona. C S Sound. 

AUTO SERVIC. 

for.most In mobile sound SCott or HONDA carlV04kawagen r,C).lr 
John a' 338-8281, $-'6 F.etory trained mlC:hanics. WMe 

00Q G'''ge. 337.4618 10.7 

331·3330 "'0 

HI-'IIIT.R. O 
KENWOOD IIltee reoel~er t2·' 3 
wlV ape.ker Iystem. S200 Aher 5, 
phonl 3$4-0457 5-27 

HIOEABED 101 •• I><""n. Ir5. You 
transpon 337.4205 5-30 

FEMALE. Cloal 10 UI 
Holp.lcampu., Shlle 2 bedroom 
~t;g2 o".r, SlC1 NICe.I.rr :;& 

GAPS MeAT prepar.Uon lOr thit ral t PROFESSIONAL or oradul'" 10 
exam. bookl/tapel. 337-8500 1-30 .hlr. two bedroom, COI.lvl'Ie. 

bulIJM. S t75 • month. cln 354-
FOR .. 10; Zenith cOlor con_ TV. 0201. 5-31 
211nc:h. S 100 333-elS& 5-30 

d .... I'"" 8·31 

COMMI RCIAL 
PROPIRTY 
FOR RENT: onloo bulldong. Lor ... 
Co 337·9811 7·211 

ARE you nol hlp 10 do the ST~IP?II 
L01 THE ROCKING CHAIR do II lor 
'fOUl AcrOIS Irom Nagle Lumber 
35'·)334 COmplete furniture car •. 

___________ 9'-"-2 RttponllblllUea Include devetop
ment Ind coordlnallon of acdvltiu 
.nd prograM. to IUPpon minority 

STUDEIIT MOVING SERVICE 
Pickup Truck with padded 

bed and weathe!pfOollopper 

10 lully protect YOUI IUlOlture. 

IS YOUR VW Of ,Audl In need of 7020 NAD 40 w.tt .tereo 'ec~er. 
repair? Call 6'-*·3681 al VW Repel' N 336-4248 II In 
$Ir ... lce. Sok)n, 'or In Ippolnlmenl ew , .. p Iry g 9-8 

OEEPFREEZE 14 cu n . s_. 
chest, w.lerbed queen .altalder. 
COUCh gr_.gold prlnl. IO~ All 

ENGINEERING .Iudenl _, 
roommal., Ma~ non.mok.r to 
ahar. two bedroom 'p&nmenl 10 
mlnullI Irom "'Itn Llbrlty 

MOBILI HOMI 10.4 
10.6 Itudent •. Candld.te mUlt be Hn· 

338-2534. 
AUTO FOReiGN 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMeNT 

good IIt"Pt. 337·3905. V-I 

REFRIGERATOR: 22" ' 22". 52". 
very clean. freezer, g, .. , IOf 
dormlap.nment. 35C·2833 .. 30 

A_v_._'II_b_I._A_ug.=-_, _'.c'-'=_79~5;.;1_~8-.;.;.3O 12 • 55 Rlcherd.on "bUll1. _ 
bedroom, "'ed. window air, on 
butlln. $ASOO. 336-0581, elf ten"" 
454. 337-7478nlghl. . 10.7 

[ 

WANTEO: Warm. tun-loving. un
Inhibited ledy (lingi. or ",Inlad) to 
mar. thOughti and drtlm. With 28 
ynr met caring. but Ion~y. m.rrled 
mati; 1m .Inct,. Ind dllcrett 
Wnte: Richard, PO So. 1&4, Iowa 

ASTON·PATTERNING • teach", 
EducatIonal pfograms tor .Irelt 
reClucuon Focu, on movemenl pat· 
tern, IQr eas. muscul., and 
Ikmetal balancing and mUlige 
Auentlon glyen (0 l!1dlvjClu.1 ac. 
""ltteS 01 Inter .. landlOf probtems 
ConsultatIOn w'lhoUI Charge M A 
Mammen" M.S .• 3$1-&490 ~24 

IItlY. to minority student conc«nl, 
oomlortable working 81 • memb« 
at 8 t8am orkmled atalt and Ible to 
communlcat. effectfvely with • wid' 
variety ot peopl •. Ten month IChooI 
)'Illr contracl Twenty hOUri pit' 
w..-. . hOurs nexlble. ACId.mlc 
vacalion period. free. Pol&ibllity ex-
111. for additional atudenl IHalra Id· 
mlnl.trll' .... rtspontlbihll ... nd ad
ditional hou,. per week. d.pendlng 

BERO AUlo SII. ipecialtz .. In low 
COlt tren'portallon. 831 S Dubu· 

1178 FI.I 128. 35.000 miles 354- PIAPIO. uprlghl Rocondilionod. 
66~ 5-30 ;;o~~~:.lndudH de~, USED vacuumcltanera.rHoonobfy 

prICed Brandy" Vacuum. 351· 

CHRISTIAN m.1ot .... ntedl Shat, 
two bedroom apartm.nl ,croll 
Irorn Unlveralty Th,,11f 
$425rmonlh Tom or 00".. 335-
7802 5-27 

117. 14.70 Catdlnal Cra" mobile 
horM. New eorpat. apoetou •• 2 
t.::Iroom. furnWted Of unfurnl$htd, 
$9875 iunlurnl.hedl, WIN IIn.nee. 
8015-2008 ...... I~ •• 626-2281 d.ya. 

Co1y522.. 9·8 

[

BlOW 'em .way wflh the bigger 
bItIoon bouque .. OelNered by our 
hOIl'IO clo-n. male .. the perlect 
gItIfor any occluion Balloons 
BtItoons 8,Moon •. 354·347, 8-30 

I 
AED ROSE Vlnt.ge ."d Good used 
'*Khl~ It lInt ric prlc.l. In Hili 
MI H. ,bov. J.e6cson ', (downtown 
pl&zearta) Stop In! 9-13 

ntiS doctQf makes houle caltll 5,7 

iF~~~;::~:~" 
: the room entBr 

Abraham , Moses , 
Zororaster , Buddha, 
Krishna, Jesus Christ, 
Muhtfammad, The Bab, 
and Baha·u·lIah. 
Who will sit In the chair? 
Who will sit on the floor? 
For answer call (after 5) 
354-7939 or 354-3024 
(between 8pm and 
"pm) 354-3284. 

DAILY ALlIII 
lP£aALIII 
TlIU""'" 

$5.29 

SUt 

sut 
" I'OU.,. pay\nll tnOI' 

lion • • 21 lor an album 
• You're wasting yw money. 
CIIeck 0..- prices tnd .... " 

up 10 .... ~ .lbum. 

IIA.Eft YACUUM 
a DIll 

HILP WANT.D 

WANTED: 
MYSTERY 
CUSTOMER 

Under cover pizza consumer 

to evaluale del ivery service 

and prodUCI on a monihly 
basis. Must live wllhlo lhe 

delivety area of our MEW 
oollllO'S PIZZA s iore, located 

al 527 Soulh Riverside Drive. 

Iowa Cliy. Must enjoy a flee 

pizza once a montll. Call 1011 

lIee on August 26 (TODAY) 

until 2pm. 1-8()()'521·3674. 
Do/nino's Pizza. Incorpolaled, 

upon quallheetlons of candldlt ... 
Submit. ten.,. Of .ppelc.Uon. 
rllums and namel of reflt'l'ICtIi to 
DorIne Hunter, DIan or SllJdenll, 
Cornell COIIeg" Mount Vernon, 
low. 5231 • . T.lephone Inqulrln ac. 
cepted at 319-895-8811 • •• t. 234. 
Cornell Is an AA/ EOE employer. 8-
27 

WORK Siudy 11udent needed 
AlII" In aclence cu"~ulum 
org.nlzatlon Ind dl ... mlnttlon. 
Background In Kiene. or educellon 
hoiPM 55.5O/hOur. Call Rich 
Huber, SCience COOfdinlilOr. Iowa 
City Community School •• 351.'&71 . 

5-27 

COUNTRY KI1Chtn In lowl City I. 
now hiring part-Ume Ind tull time 
wallreu/ wallers, part-time dis
nwuher • . Apply .t Country Kitchen 
In perlGn between 1am and Cpm 
deily, 5-27 

NEED graduate .tud.nll or 
equivalent to aerv •• s not.'.k .... In 
the following courses: chemistry, 
phyaicl, hl.tory, .rt nillQrY. mutfc. 
math . ~ychofogy, anatomy, IInlma' 
biology. mier'oblology. pllyolotogy. 
rOllglon. $6.w.s7.5O poIlOCWro. 
Lyn·"'.r . 338-3039. 338-8035 10·e 

PROFESSIONAL AND FINANCIAL 
SALES CAREER 

A nationally recognized billion dollar corporallon 
specializing In tax delerred annuities is currenlly ex· 
panding Its sales force in the Iowa City area. We are 
seeking an individual who is a self·starter and capable 
of servicing existing as well as new accounts. Exten· 
slve training programs with 8 complele Irlnge benefit 
package. Salary or commission plus bonus. NASD 
preferred. Send resume to: 

5275 Edina Industrial Blvd. 
Suite 216 

Minneapolis, MN 55435 
or call collect 

Todd M. Adams, 612·635·3133 
An Equal Opportunity Employer/MF 

Que 35<-4876 11).8 

EXPERIENCEO .eam ..... 
Cullom 1IW1Og. Illeralioni. 
mending Phone 3s.t-2880 

, .. , Toyot. Celica Ilttbac;k, .Ir. PS. NEW Hohner M.ndotln RetaJI .... lu. 
AM/FM. c ... n. CII&Ilta. 51000 $225. Wlll l.te. belli o«er. 337.7035 
&45-20081\18nll''O'. 626-2281 dar. In.rn "'1 

CONSENTING .. domasoc:hl.l. 
prel.ning prOCIOI .ncounl.rt. Bob 
Ordup .nd Grtg Chesnug 8-2e 

FOR SALE' GUild 12 strt~. ,.&0 R.n.ult LeCat' Great mpg, •• - Eplpnone I attlno gutta,. . 354-4811. 
~~~' condillOn. BuI off". 35i31 335-IS11 5-27 

LAUNDRY 25c/tb Ploku p. washed , 
dried . lolded. deliver"' . 67V·2823 
d.ya Ilocall "30 

1174 MGe coovenlbte. engine 
o ... erh.uled, 100,000 mllfl. $1500. 
353·2273 Of 515.238.8456 .h., 6 

8-211 

CALLIGRAPHY Woddl~ Invil.· 1178 VW RabbOi. 2-door. low 
lion • • quotationl, edvertilinu . PM. mileage. good condnlon , N.w .. ". 
aonilliled stallonary. posters. lean.w br.k ... 12500 or bell offer. 
Rel,,"ne ... 338'()327 .. 2& C.II Elliot!. 331·6903. 6-27 

ENGAGEMENT .nd wedd Ing flngl· 
other custom te¥reuy Ca .. JuUI 
Kellman_ 1-64a..4701 9-29 

COMMUtlilTY .uctlon IN,,,, WId
Mlday ...,.n~g ~I your unwanted 
Kaml. 351·6118. 9-27 

ILLUSTR ... TlON: Ttchnleol: gropll~ 
ch.rtI. dleg,.mt, J.tterlng lor 
theM, dlaaer t.tlonl, commercl.1, 
tIC e.cS.2330 (no roll) ..,.nlngl 9-
23 

lRY U.I DAVIS VETERINARY 

AUTO 
DOMISTIC 
1173 Ponliac Grand Am lutomlUC. 
air. new bf.k ... Intplc:ted. Must 
INItt. $1100 or but ol1.r. 338-0SOS 

5-30 

1M' FOt'd a.,xl' 500. 80.000. 
good condition. 5500. Glry. 337· 
3545 9-1 

CLINIC . "'.In S ..... Solon. 844- 1872 PlymOIIlh Gran Fury. atr eon-
2921 9-22 dnloned. no ru.t • • .-OIf,-"t cond'" 

LAUNDIIY .... hed . drlod. Ioidod 
S.me clay service. 40 •• pound. 
W .. WaoII II. 226 5ou1h Chnlon 
Street 351-"",1 0..21 

RESU"'ES: Apprallli. compo~. 
"onl, dlllgn, and typesetting In 
thraol\ylea 351· 3758. "17 

lion. C.1I35<-3022 ovonlng •. • 8-1 

1171 AMC _Ion wagon. luggage 
rICk. new tldlll,. 55.000 ml .... Best 
011 .... 351·1657. 5-31 

MOTORCYCLI 
I vn Honde C8650. only 3000 

CENTRAl AIR CONOtTIONING mile • • e.eeliont COndition. $IBOO 
SERVICE. $11.00 Nme d.y. 335-3158. &.1 
guar anteed . • xp&flenc.d. 338-3725. 

"'3 
IDEAL GIFT 

Artlll'l portrait. childrenl.dull.; 
ch.rcN $20. paSlal $40, oN $120 
.nd up. 35H)525. "'0 

CHIPPER"I T.11or Shop, 128'A> E. 
Washington Street. c:h.1351.1220 

lel1 SUlukl GS 250T mOloreyel • • 
plu. rICk Ind ratr ing,lnapected.ex- , 
cellenleond,Uon $9OO. 337-54n. 6-
31 

1178 Honde 7SOF Less Ihan 2800 
mil .... Min' conditIOn , 52000: two 
helmetalnclOOod. 337·365& &-2 

_________ .c&;.;:.3 STOC~ 1V79 Yamaha 750: l>I.cIe. 
PLASTICS FABRICATION. PIe.. lOw mileage •• hln drive. W1Illnlpoct. 
Igi .... luella. 'lyr_. PIOAItorm.. Ph. 31&-338·8852. 8-30 
Inc. 1018'~ Gllbo<ICOUr1.3S1.639V. 

'" YAMAHA 1&7' 750 Special Wllh 
goodln Any reaaon.b~ oHer. 338-
3073 5-27 

THE MUSIC SHOP 
Used Guitar Clearance 

Fender Lead I 

Fender Sttal Sunbulst 

Fender T ele Cus10m 

Gibson Les Paul 

Gibson EB·O Bass 
Gibson ES·335 

Ibanez L.P. Stereo 

S.D. Curlee Bass 

Epiphonl Electric 

PeaveyT·60 

Manin 0·18 
Guild ()'212 12·string 

Alv8Iez Y8I1 DY·SO 

L1d. editiOn 

Alvarez Acoustic 
ElectriC 

THE MUSIC SHOP 

$329 
$395 
$395 
1495 
am -1295 
1241 
1341 
1321 
1495 
$451 

14. 

109 E. College 
Downtown Iowa Cliy 

"Owned ond opora!od by MuoIcIaro" 
Open ,I a:oo _y wid Tluodoy. 

iI 5;00 r.WI. Soi, S", 

VIOLA. 16 Inch. allO _'or _ . 
Phone 337-4437 8-)1 

GUITARS: "'.rtln [}.21 (Rosewoodl 
11165. proltulon.I ..... $700. GIb
son EB·2 ban • $200. Kent 
PrecllJon·ttyte bUI, t\lrd cne -
$90. Giblon K.lamazoo eleclt1c. 
$100. GretlCh guitar amp - $SO. 
ALTO SAXES: York. $75. KI~ 
(Ovtfh.uled). S2OO. Com dooble 
Franeh horn. $500. Conn eIorlnot, HOUSE C:RnJng needed? OUk:k. 

careful, hard wortl:ar. Experienced 
call 351·7578. 6-31 

'1 $50. Sn.,. drum ...... ltond. 555. 

.ICYCL. 
125 SouI1 Gilbert TYPING CHECK OUI Stlcey'.low tune up 

::::::::::::~~::::::::::!:::::::::::~ _Ia!. SI7,5O SIOCoy·.Cyc:IoCity. 

VIOLIN OUTmS: '75-300. 18" 
ViOla ""1111. $400. SalmI( Gold Saal 
Flule. SilO. Plaatlc and woodan 
recorder • . 351-5552. "8 

:.----------"" ~fKkkwoodAv.nue. 354-211 0. ~ ORGAN. ExcoIIonI condhlon. 2 

Postscripts Column Blank • SALES ~d; OC1I¥opodall. $700. 3r; 

~OOD THING. 
lIait or bring 10 Rm. 201 Communications Cent ... Deadline 10' next·dlY publlcatlott 1.3 pm. • SERVICE 0 .AT & 
..... mlY be edited lor lenglh . and In generat . win not be pubillhed mora than once. NOliCe o f • RENTALS 
_ It lor whIch Idmlulon 18 charged will not be accepted . Notlca of pollUc.levenlt will nOl be DR INK 
~ad, .. capl meeting annooncemen', 0' recognized .tudenl group • • pt_ print. • SUPPLIES 
E~nl 

"".on to call regarding thl. announcement: 

We have • Iarp IO!lecl iOlt of 
new and UMd madllnes from 
" Ideb to cbooae. We service 

HAPPY TIME PEANUTS. INC. 
Rotow . w_ 

Part • . plcnlca. lund railing 
338· 4031. .. , 

IIIOIt a ll makel. TftY Dolle" cMlJ<jouo 00II._ 
STEVE'S conti. melia end .und .... w." .. 

Mf'YI Oannon'l IOh frozen yogurt 
TYPEWRITER and .11 OIhOf dairy producla. 
816 South Gilbert WEEKLY IlPECIALS. HourI: I ..... 

I I1pm. dally. Localod ,.,. milo SW 

ANTIQU •• 

uct on every 
THURSDA I' EVE. t :'Opm. 
Immediate p aym e nl lor 

conlignad Item • . 

1l1U,," ESTATES 
AUCTION GALLERY 

10 _. N. of 1·10 
on fllg_y 21& 

I.cro.. Irom Ranoh Sup.,.r 
Club, 351-7929 on Hlgh ... y 1. I\Jrn rlgl\t on Sun .... Phone _______ U-------__ II\ .. 23 caN 157 .... 52. 

1453 10.7 

SINGLE becI $45. whW, dttk $2S 
catl belor.' ;3O pm 338-11l84. "27 

LOVES EAT GrMn Ind gold V.,., 

ROOM 
FOR ReNT "9 

nleo. $tOO 338·S501."",~. 5-27 PIUVATE balh. colored TIl. own 

10 • SO, OM bedroom. Furnllhed. 
GOOd condition. COUrt 8u1l1M. 
54900. 3:J1.e593. ..23 

SOFA Iblocl< .nd while herrl~bOnO 
po"",n) w;th 2 "'Ichl~ chalra and 
ottom.n. S125 Atao a.,peed 
AelOIgh blk • . C.II In" 5pm 351· 
2&70. 5-27 

FIRM double bed Wllh 'oYlly antlqlll 
wood rrame $ll0/bllt otter 337· 
612&. 6-l1pm. 6·27 

FREESTANOING LOFT: S,,' • 4' 
pI.norm. 5' high Supportln& 
rr.mework of C • " '1 and 2 •• '1 550 
orbollOH", CalIBIII'I337·6317. 5-
27 

CARPET, '2: Jl 18. beautllul grlln 
aI\IIg. PertocllOt dOrm. _ 337· 
3021. 8·31 

~T~~:r o.f[tt~.r.ug ... Ioc· 

SYCAMORE MALL 1O-i 

WOODEN .".Ighl ch'lr~ lold l~ 
chai,.. armchalra. rocker. easy 
ch.lrl. HAUNTEO eOO~SHOP. 
337·21196. ..23 

JASPER'S CORAL VILLE 
Oo~yS_I 

4011 10111 AYe. 
Where you hay •• choice : 
ChOCOLlte. twilt. VIIollia Of' yogurt. ~ 
22 

SHAKLEE PRODUCTS • lood sup. 
plemenll. blOdlgrldabl. cIMn ... 1. 
personal car .. Olltr lbutorahipt 
.""llsble. MarySIaUb. 351 · 0555. a-
17 

BEST Hlec:tlon of ullid lurnlture. 
Open 1·5pm daly. B005ou1h Dubu· 
que. 338-7888 .. & 

phOnt. nMel a car. 304 Indl.n 
Loo __ k_out_._35_I~_521 _____ &'_& MUST SOIl. Bon Alra. 12.82. 8. 13 

•• lenaIon. 2 ~rooml, 1"'" bath. 
CLOSE In . .. "anlOlllrgo _P'~ _eor.,.I. 354·1518. "I 
room. No chlld,en or pets. $200, 
dapcall35HIS90 10.7 

CO· OP kllChan. TV room. North 
Uberty One btock from groctf'j' 
Ott-Itr", parking. s,eo untur· 
nllltad: $200 lurnillted. UUIIIIH 
polO 626-2310 5-27 

NEWLY bulK hou". $150/mo If>. 
dudlnQ ullhties. He., Kirkwood & 
Maggard. AUQUlt avall.blllt'/. 351 -
10112. "17 

'0.50, New Moon. e.cellenl condl. 
lion • • Ir. goa h.e~ QUIot 101. bu •• _or. dryer. sited. 337~775_ 

"10 
S3500 CIt.n, on bUI fOUII, air con· 
dtCloner, Forlltvtew TraJler Park. 
Call 337·21182 8-31 

1M& HiltOn. 12.60. IWO bodroom. 
IWO IuN belh •• 1"",I&1ed Ihod. nice 
101. $6500. noootl.b~ . Call eliot, 
338-7543.338-9621 nlghla. "8 

ROOMS lor lummer, 10% discount. 10 l 50 bUt. I.undrOmlt. PItt. glt-
3130-S185 lurnllhed. uUIIU .. ptId den, Ilr. furnltur., CHEAP. 338-
337·3703 .. ,5 3444/351.8100. &.8 

APARTMeNT 
'OR R.NT 

DOES your l,aUer roollllk? PIMM, "I U. COlt your mobile hOme r001. 
quality materiels. free estIm.tea;. 
pror .. lJonal service. Thank • . TIm 
3!14· 7&73. Ray 3$4-7458. ..8 

ONE bedroom IItk: .partment and 117. 14' x 56' 2 bedroom mobile 
.'ud)' for couple: $3'5, utllhl .. ln- home, a.sum. toBt! with $1000 
eluded. 354-ll724. 1Q.e down. mu,1 sell. 337-&116. 826-

STUDENT MOVING SERVICE 
Pk:kup truck 

lOt local hauling 
S3a.UM 

HOW ranU~ 10< fall OCCUP"rlC/. 
New unturnlshed one and two 
bedroom condomlnluml. $325-
1465 plus utIlititl . Avan.ble approx~ 
Im.,oIy AugUII 2S West lid. Ioca· 
lIOn. Near bU.llno. Call 351·1061 lor 
mor.lnformatlon.nd.stto.ing 9-1! 

2630. 8·31 

ClEAH, comfortlbN:, one bddroom, 
13500 Loll of .. ~ull337·2VU 5-
27 

t2 K eo Perk EItM • • twO bedroom. 
.pplleneH. WI D. CIoH 10 UnIver· 
sity and downlown. E....,lng ... 351 -
7267. 9·15 

OHEor two bedroom - 1175 .nd up. 
Towll<:r .. t Court. on bustlne, near 
campus. 351.7314 9~8 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

I 

5 

• 
' 3 

2 

6 

10 

14 

S 

II 

16 

17 II II 

~ U U 
Print name, add ress & phone numt>er below. 
N.mB ____________________________ __ 

PIIone 

"ddr., ... ________________ 2._ Clty ____ ~-

No. dl Y tD run ___ Column hMdlng Zip ______ _ 

To figure cost multiply the number of words - Including address and/or 
phonB number, times Ihe appropriate rate given below. Cosl equals (num
ber 01 words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad 10 words. No Refund • . 

I - 3 days ......... 3Bc/word ($3.80 min.) 
4 ·5 days ......... 44c/word ($4.40 min.) 

. Send complBted lid blank with 
check or money order. or stop 
In our offices: 

6 - 10 d.Y' ........... . 55c/word ($5.50 min.) 
3Odsy . ... ..... ... Sl.15/word (Sl l .50 min.) 

TheOlllyl_n 
111 Communlcltlonl Center 
corner 01 CoIle9' & MldllOn 

towl CIty 52242 

... . .. 

, 
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pege 108 - The Dally Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Thursday, August 2.6, 1982 

TWO 
$1,000 
DRAWINGS 

KEY' 

You Could Be a $1,000 Winner I 

September 2 at 5 pm we will draw for 
2-$1,000 WINNERS! 

No purchase Necessary! Stop in and Register Today! 

Miller Beer . iijiiA Olympia 
Ie: 0Jl ..... • 

Colonial 

12 Pack 
, Bottles 

Old Fashion 
White Bread 
16 oz. loaf 

PI US Deposit 

.. ~. Beer 
12 Pack 
Cans or Bottles 

99 

Everyday 
Low 
Prices 

RC or 
Diet Rite 

COLA 
$1 =!! Bottle~ 

Miller Beer 
Plus Deposit 

for 
16 Gallon Keg 

~ Old IOWA · 
Sports Beer Style Must be paid for & 

picked up by 
August 31, 1982 

Loose Pack 
24-12 Oz. Cans 

6-Pack Cans 

Plus Deposit 

Everyday 
Low 
Pricel 

~ello Pudding 

~?~S $ 89 
3 Varieties 

Sunkis1 
Orange Soda 

Plus Deposit 

8-Pack $ 
Bottles 09 

limited ' 
Supply

No Rainchecks 

Plus Deposit 

Advertised Prices Effective through August 31 
Hours: 
8 am-9 pm 
Daily 
10 am-6 pm 
Sunday 

1213 S. Gilbert G02Blocks Lowest Keg 
Iowa City South of Kirkwood, , Prices in 

One Block East of ' . 

337 -9226 Gilbert Street. Iowa City!! 

Pipeli 
suppl 
hit 

The departm 
minutes after it 
that a freighter ca 
giant compressors 
by Dresser Fr 
natural gas p 
Havre, France. 
Baltic port of Riga 
via . 

" We ar e ta l 
everything, ., 
de~retary 
international 
news conference. 

IN CALIFORN 
vacationing 
White House 
Larry Speakes . 
"reflect the 
and desire 
force the sancuonsl 
in the future and 
he'll do ." 

No 011 
Be patient 
At the beginnl 
olf-campus d 
101'8" Is 
while student Ii 
the Registrar's 
meantime, free I 
are available at 
Communications 
door of Schaeffer 
and the Law I 
proper 
registrar your 
address. If you don't 
paper by Sep\. 10, Cl 
Circulation departmen 
Ail students living at r 
addresses or who he 
boxes must pay an sa 
mailing fee. 

ReSister convl 
A federal jury Th~ 
Benjamin H. Saswa 
of failing to rei 
Selective Service . 
page 8. 

Index 
Ana/entertainment .... .. 
Ciaulfleds .................. . 
Metro ........................ .. 
National ........... .. ........ .. 
Sports .......... .. ........ .... . 
TVtod.y .................... .. 
University .............. .... .. 
Vlewpolnt1 ................ .. 

W.ather 
Partly cloudy loda) 
of 72 and a low of f 




